
IL,

lCK OIL, 
STOR OIL, 
INSEED OIL,

CYLINDER OIL,
it at Lowest Prices,

HORNE & CO.,
ket Square,

•agis

6th, 1886.
ranulated Sugar,
oft Refined Sugars,

Medium and Yellow.

Eaibadoes Grocery 
Sugar.

F MARKET PRICES.

arrison & Co.
aug27

SUGAR.
BAESBLS,

MPS.
3 GRANULATED. 
IFINED, “very choice,” 

do,,
do.

SALE LOW BY

, HARBISM і CO.
aug20

I hereby cautioned against negotf- 
hy wav dealing with a certain note 
be on or about the fifteenth day of 
[twenty dollars, payable one year 
[rder of R. CrawZord A Co., as the 
[from me by fraud and without 
U will not pay the same, 
ks Queen's Co, Hew Brunswick,
feigned) FREEMAN ALWARD.

September 8, 1888,

ASES.
Balt Rheum, Scaled Head 
■ akin, and may be traced 
L but yeld readily to a per- 
[AND IRON, and TONIC 
I remove theee unsightly 
I the akin la exempt from 
Rood purifier cannot be over 
rHaningtonV the original 
pealera In Canada. Price

ER BAGS.
4->CO Paper Bags.

SRS’ PRIOÉS

UCHLAN,
NELSON STREET

•à
AL IMPLEMENTS
approved kinds.

y and Floating Spring Tooth 
tiers. Seed Drills,!

etc.
Its ;os hand.

;. Saint John. N. В

BERRY BOXES
ng Pots,

Paris Green.

SE & SON,
Saint John, N. B.
jne25

FED RECENTLY.
alf-cheets; Flour; Cornmeal;
Mi Graham Floor; Pot Barley; 
Vinegar, Palls; Pickles; Tube; 
Coffee; Valencia Raisins; 
jet Raisins; Currants; Spicee; 
Sugars; Molasses; Rice;
Bg Soda; Cheese; Table Salt; 
Matches; Dingman'e Electric 
Surprise; Leader, and others; 
Kies; Kerosene ОП; Hops; 
[Cigars; Canned Tomatoes;
[late Beef; Canned Lobsters,

* FAIRWBATHBB.

EEKLY SUN
PUBLISHED BT

PUSHING COMPANY
MŒSDAY MORNING,

ittog Establishment,
street, St. John, N. В."
ur per year, liberal Indu cene

iP*
t era, аг. joh>. -*■

Д mag^eforadon matSeej!
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MARIA В IN HEAVEN.

M. 8. KIMBALL.

The pa’sen’s been preachin’ ’bent heaven 
To us who’re ooten the fold ;

’Bout gates made of jasper and pearl,
And streets paved with nuggets of gold ; 

Says the folks there are saints, or else angels, 
Some playin’ on harps with gold strings—

(I allow It’s a sort of accomp’ment) —
To tunee which th’ rest of em Binge,

And I Wonder and think of Mariar,
Who left me a year ago May,

How she tackles to all them fine fixio’s—
For she didn’t set muchlon display.

She were humble and «by like a livin’
Ab any with whom I’m acquaint ;

I reckon ahe don’t feel to hum yet 
When she talks with an angel or saint.

When she looks at the amethyst fences,
And walks on the atreete paved with gold. 

Don’t yon b’pose there are times when ahe 
longs for

The lane in which me and her strolled ?
The old grassy lane through the medder,

And the stile where my cornin’ ebe’d wait— 
Dont you think she’d as lief have the. stile 

there
As the beantifulest, pearly-hinged gate ?

And the pond on the farm by the willers, 
Where she used to pick cat-tails and flowers, 

Rather than have the big crystal ocean !
Cause she did love the old farm of ours. 

Set roe thlnein’ in this way this mornin’,
When I looked at her pansies and roses,

And I couldn't help wiehio’ her with me, 
Stead of stayin' up there Nth Moses.

As for me, it’s lonesome ’ithout her—
So seldom like round the old place,

That I’m longin’ to die and go to her,
Tho* I reckon I’m lacking of grace.

But if I should be sent dowo to—t’other,
And coula sit down ’ith her by the fire— 

Why ! what would be nicer in heaven 
Than sittin’ Nongside of Mariar ?

’Taint orthodox, this way of talkin’,
Sez the parson to me t’other day ;

And he fe obed me to bis way o’ thinkin’ 
Which was jsst like Marin’s old way.

So I m tryin’ to live jest as she did—
Go to meetin’ as she used ter do —

And her spirit bangs round me and whispers : 
“Joeiah, I guess you’ll pull through !”

- Chicago Current.

The stronger seemed to have an unlimited 
supply of money, and to be generous about 
It, paying his way freely. He took at once 
to my brother, and the liking was mutual; 
In diggers’ parlance, they became mates, 
chnmmed, walked and smoked together. 
My brother found him a well-informed, 
agreeable companion, a vast improvement on 
their rough associates, and he seemed thor
oughly to enjoy the society of the jovisl 
young Irish gentleman. A sincere friend
ship sprung up between them, notwith
standing the disparity in years.

The other members of the party became 
very anxious, fearing the man would take 
advantage of my brother’s unsuspicious, 
trusting nature to obtain information that 
would be useful to him when forming his 
plans for the attack which was hourly ex
pected—In fact, looked upon as imminent. 
Nor were their fears allayed when, after a 
little, he weald leave the beaten track and 
walk Into the bush, remaining away for 
hours, and returning at the most unex
pected times and places, showing a thorough 
knowledge of the bash and all Its Intricacies 
and short-cuts quite Inconsistent with the 
story he had told on joining.

Oae thing struck my brother as strange, 
bn* without exciting any suspicion on his 
part. When walking together he would 
suddenly stand, become quite excited and 
aay : Oh, it wat here such au outrage ooour* 

W5* 0“ *he spot on which we are 
standing that the escort was shot down and 
a large consignment of gold carried off 
Toey did fight like demons. ” He seemed to 
take the greatest pleasure In giving minute 
details of the different outrages as they had 
occurred, and always spoke as if he had been 
an eye-witness. But, so thorough was my 
brother’s bsllef in his new friend, that 
this did not eh.ke hie faith.

When within a few days of the jinmey’s 
end, the etrsnger suddenly and quite unex
pectedly deolared hla Intention of parting 
company, He cflared no explanation as to 
bis reason for doing so, though all through 
ho had seemed anxious to imprest It on them 
that he intended to go the entire way to the 
digging with them. No questions 
asked.

After a general and hearty leave-taking, 
which, however, did not inspire much ooo- 
fidence, as they were still within range of a 
possible attack, he asked my brother to 
take a last walk with him, and led the way 
Into the bush farther than he hid ever 
brought him before, and a long distance from 
the beaten track. The first words the 
stranger said were: “Mate, don’t you carry 
a revolver?” '

The answer was: "Yes, and a first-class 
one. Not suchas is got out here. I bronght 
it from home.” r

* Show it to me,” esld the etranger; “I 
love a real good weapon;” and without the 
slightest hesitation my brother handed him 
the revolver, which he examined carefully, 
and saw that the chambers were loaded. 
He remarked that it we. the “prettiest 
weapon” he had handled for a loeg time.

He walked a few steps in advance, a-d, 
turning round suddenly, he presented the 
revolver at my brother’s head, oalliog out in 
a commanding tone: “Stand!” his counten- 
ance to changed at scarcely to be recognized.

At last my brother felt that he stood face 
to face with the terrible bushranger, but did 
cot lose hie presence of mind.

For a moment there was a profound 
sllenoe, first broken by the stranger saying:

Is there anything on earth to prevent my 
blowing out yonr brains with your own 
weapon, pieced in my hands of your own 
free will? The wild bush round us, I know 
ltB every twist and turn. The man is not 
living who could track my footsteps through 
Its depths, where»! alone am lord and master. 
^Sipeak, man! What is there to prevent

With a throbbing heart and a quickened 
pulse my brother answered: “Nothing but 
your sense of honor.”

The man’s face brightened, and his voice 
resumed ite friendly tone, and, handles 
back the revolver he said; “We stand now 
on an equal footing. Yon hold my life in 
your hands, as I held yours a moment ago. 
Yea ,boy; and your own fortune, too. But 
I trust you. as you have trusted me. I 
wouxd not hurt a hair of your head, and I 
have spared otbere for your sake. How 
you will never know; bus they owe you à 
ceep debt of gratitude. You are a noble- 
hearted fellow; and through the rest of my 
stormy Itfo I will look back with p!ea>ure 
on the time we have passed together. But 
mate, you are the greatest fool I ever met!
I brought you here today to give you a 
rossou, which I hope you will bear in mind. 
You are going among a rough, lawless
Never ae long as you live, trust any :__
you have trusted me today. Where you aro 
Bound for, your revolver will be your only 
t.-ne friend; never let it out of your own 
keeping, to friend or foe. You are far too 
trusting. There was not a man but yourself 
among these from whom I have jaet parted 
who did not believe from the moment I
«тії ttlat Л wae J*ck the bushranger. 
Weil, mate, I am not going to tell you who 
or what I am, or how or why I came among 
you; but of this rest assured that you have 
no truer friend. You will never know what 
I have done for yonr sake. Now, mate, 
good-by forever. We will never meet again 
in this world, and it la beet tor you 1* 
should be so.” Then leading him back to 
the track by which he could rejoin hit 
party, he wrung my brother’s hand, turned 
and walked quickly into the hash, leaving 
ho doubt upon my brother’s mind that the 
friend he had so loved and trusted was in
deed the dreaded bushranger.

They never did meet again. My brother 
carpe home to die; and unless my memory 
deceives me, Jack was shot dead in a sfelr. 
mieh with the 
Journal.

the first oscillation, however,land no new im- surprising, for the whole matter Is guesswork, 
P a e’ , . , *nd the proof of this lies in the unqueetionable

Second, the shocks have been renewed at In- feet that no positive knowledge exists concern- 
tervale for three days, thongh with none of the ing any of the moat vital factors in the prob- 
fierce energy of the first shock Perhaps there lem. In regard to some of these factors it la 

• Is no mote disturbance In the latter ahocke then '«range to find men of science still putting 
would result from an enormous mass readjust- forward hypotheeesjwhich the latest researches 
rog itself after sudden di-location. Prof. Mo- discredit, »e, for Instance, the hypothesis of a 
Ghee held that each wae the case with the I at- liquid nucleus to the earth, 
ter ehooks reported to him at Charleston. He It has been demonstrated that a globe hav- 
said, however, if, the new ehooks at Sommer- ing a liquid nucleus and a comparatively thin 
ville were as violent as reported, they would crust would not possess the rigidity necessary 
be inexplicable by a theory of settling or re- to resist tidal action. It has also been shown 
adjustment of the earth, and would that the phenomena of precession and notation

. could not be what they are if the globe were ae 
elastic and рімііо as a liquid interior would 
make it. In confirmation of these views it has 
been still farther demonstrat'd that in fact the 
earth possesses a rigidity equal to that of steel; 
and snob rigidity is Incompatible with the 
““tirai fire hypothesis. There remain the 
theory of a solid nucleus and a fluid zone inter
posed between it and the crust; and the the- 
ory, which Sir Wm. Thompson has maintained 
very ably, of a solid globe. As to the thickness 
of the earth’s crust the most various ideas are 
dteld, but perhaps the greatest weight of opin- 
ion today favors a thickness of from 800 to 
1,000 miles. If that be accepted, the 
explanation of seismic action by any 
movement of the interior fluid fire must be 
abandoned The theory employed to account 
for volcanic disturbances, namely, that bodies 
of water find their way into subterranean re
cesses and are converted into vapor by intense 
beat,“may explain some earthquakes, though 
obviously not generally applicable; being q 
useless, for instance, in such cases as tout oi 
the Caracas, where the shotks continued three 
years.

Considering the disagreement among geol
ogists respecting the processes of mountain- 
making, and the force of the objections which 
lie against some points in every theory, it is 
certainly strange that any attempt should be 
made to dogmatize upon earthquakes, It has 
been asserted with a curions assumption of 
certainty, by some scientific men, that the 
Charleston earthquake wae a result of dis
placement In the line of the Applachian 
range. So far as noted the facts do ne t ap
pear to bear out that theory. If, as alleged, 
•the centre of the disturbance was in North 
'Carolina, the direction of the shocks should 
have been vertical there. But we have no re

port of any vertical shocks. While at Sum. 
фаеггіїїе and at Charleston the movement 
noted was from southeast to northwest, the 
dî,,!cUon the shocks, that is to say, was 
oblique, and indicated that the centre of the 
disturbance was under the ocean. Why 
there hae been no earthquake wave it is im
possible to say. Had the centre of disturb- 
ance been very distant the tidal wave might 
arrive long after the earth wave, as has fre
quently happened. The «courrence of shocks 
over so large an area as 1,000,000 tqnare miles 
certainly justifies belief In something more 
than a local disturbance as the originating 
cause, and the almost simultaneous occurrence 
of shocks in Greece and California still further 
discredits the theory of displacement along the 
base line of ;the Appalachian mountains. But 
all speculation on the subject, no mai ter by 
whom, is simply conjectural, and since the sci
entists have felled to make the important truth 
dear to the public, it seems desirable that it 
should be done for them. The physics of the 
earth’s crust are really but little known and the 
reode of action of the dynamic forces which 

made It what it is, and which continue to 
modify it, la disputed almost as hotly now as 
in the days of Liebniiz and Descartes.

•light elevation along Its middle; and banks 
or terraces along the edges. Sir William 
described et considerable length the pro- 
bable causes of the Atlantic depression. He 
does not favor the theory of a mid-Atlantic 
continent, preferring to consider the belts of 
sediment which have seemed to Indicate 
this, es being In the mein, the deposits of 
northern currents derived from Arctic land 
The ordinary reasoning respecting the neces
sity of continental areas In the present ooeeo 
basins would oblige ns to suppose that the 
whole of the oceans and continents had re
peatedly changed pieces. This consideration 
oppoaes enormous physical difficulties to any 
theory or alternations of the ooeanlo and 
continental areas, except locally at their 
margins. But the permanence of the At
lantic depression does not exclude the idea

After Coroner Denhart had held an Inquest 
the body was sent borne to Slatington, Pa.,

гХїлглх.1”" І,м'чА
STORY OF THE WIDQW,

The widow, who Is a stately blonde, wae 
utterly overcome. Her maiden name was 
Gussie Lt finer. List Wednesday they were 
married in good style in Weet Point, Neb., 
and their wedding trip East was to visit Mr. 
Brobst a parents at Slatington. The young 
widow said :—“I noticed nothing s:range 
about my husband until we reached Chicago. 
The excitement of hts wedding and hla com- 
Ing home after a ten years’ absence made me 
nervous. He aoted strangely, and lost hie 
•ppetite. Coming east on the Chicago limit- 
ed he became worse. I tried to have him 
eat, but he said his appetite was gone. He 
became pale, and then his mind wandered, 
After we left Harrisburg for Reading he be- 
came worse so suddenly that I was alarmed; 
bnt.I neverdreamed he would end his young 
life in so frightful a manner. He was ont 
of hla mind, poor boy,” and the widow could 
say no more.

Brobst’a wallet, containing $300, was lost 
in bis terrific leap, and has not yet been re
covered. The tragic affair created most In
tense excitement and sympathy here.

IS DICAT* saw DI8TUBBAN0IS.
Mr. McGhee hae just wired that he éonslders 
that later shocks at Summerville are simply the 
dying out tremors of the first displace ment.

1 bird, the earthquake was everywhere ac
companied by a dull roaring noise which out
lasted the first shock by half an hoar and re
turned with every subsequent tremor. The roar- 
ing was under ground, and is best described se 
long rolls of thunder desdened thick. In the 
cities it is mingled with the rattle of glam and 
rumble of rocking houses; in the country it is 
heard as plainly as cannonading or thunder. It 
has never been so loud as with the first shock, 
but has been heard with every tremor. 
Listeners declare that it has none of the sharp 
grinding sound of rough friction,but rather the 
doll,^ioHow sound of air or steam thundering

Fourth, the fissures in the ground are of ir
regular shape. Usually they discharge a 
brackish water or line sand and water and blue 
mud, but not always The cischargtng fissures 
are usually round or oblong, varying in size 
from a enp to a well and always swollen for 
several feet around, as if the earth had 
been pushed up from below. A gentle 
swell of white sand, perhaps a 
high in the centre, glistening with 
moisture and crowned just above the crater 
with a pile of blue mud, shaped like a beehive, 
that is the usual appearance of the round fie- 
sores. The water flows regularly from '-he 
base (of the blue mud, and jote of mud are 
pushed up at ioteivala. Welle bave filled up 
to the very top and are overflowing freely. 
Every here and there appears to have bren a 
bulging from beneath the ground that lifted it 
up and forced the water and mud to the ear. 
faoe. The water did not follow the shock in. 
stantly, but came perhaps a half hour later. 
In an area of 10 miles in every direction from 
Summerville holes and fiseures are, as burrows 
in a prairie dog village, in clusters, and the 
clusters occur every few hundred yards. New 
ones are opening continually. The bottom has 
been reached in none of them. In Gharies- 
ton there are many flowing fissures, 
though they show lees plainly in ;the paved 
streets.

Fifth—Prof. McGheee’ theory of the earth
quake is generally accepted. Plainly stated 
it Is that east of ihe Appalachian ’

of
SUCCESSIVE SUBMERGENCES

of the continental plateaus and margins! 
slopes alternating with periods of elevation, 
when the eoean retreated from the contin
ents and contracted its limits. The At- 
lantlo Is much smaller than it was In those 
times, when it spread widely over the con
tinental plains and slopes and much larger 
than It hat been In times of continental ele
vation.

The president at great length combatted 
the theory held by many eminent geologists 
of a continental glacier extending from sea 
to sea. He next proceeded to discuss some 
of the forme of organic life found on both 
sides of the Atlantic, and alluded to the re- 
markable fact that the great depths of the 
sea are almost as impassable to marine 
animals as the land itself. Did the oyster 
originate separately on the two aides of the 
Atlantic or did it cross over so promptly 
that Its appearance seeme to be Identical ob 
the two sides ? Who can telL

THE ATLANTIC’S FUTURE.

The question remain s, has the Atlantic 
achieved its destiny and finished its coarse, 
or are there other changea in store for it In 
the future ? The earth’s crust Is now thick
er and stronger than ever before, and Its 
great ribs of crushed and folded rook are 
more firm and rigid than in any previous 
period. The stu pen dons voloanio phenomena 
manifested in Mesozolo and early Tertiary 
times along the borders of the Atlantic have 
apparently died ont. These facts are to so 
far guarantees of permanence. On the 
other hand, It la known that movements 
of elevation along with local depres
sion are to progress In the Arctic 
regions, and a great weight of new sedi
ment U being deposited along the borders of 
the Atlantic, especially on its western aide, 
and this Is not improbably connected with 
the earthquake shocks and alight movements 
of depression which have occurred In North 
America. It la possible that these slow and 
secular movements may go on uninterruptedly 
““til considerable changes are produced; bnt 
it Is quite as likely that they may be retard
ed or reversed, __

It Is possible, on the other hand, that 
after the long period of qnlesenoe which has 
elapsed there may be a new settlement of 
the ocean-bed, accompanied with foldings of 
the omet, especially^n the western side of 
the Atlantic, and
POSSIBLY WITH RENEWED VOLCANIC ACTIVITY

THE P. E. I. SUBWAY.

How the Survey is Going on—Efficient and 
Careful Engineers.

uite

foot
CAPTAIN KIDD'S TBBASUBES—AMERICAN VIS. 

HOBS PRISENT.
even

(Special Correspondence el the Charlottetown Yx- 
aminer.)

Not much headway hae been made this 
week, owing to adverse winds. Borings in 
twelve fathoms can only be made during the 
“slack” water between the tides. Only three 
borings have been made this past week, the 
samples from which show, like the others, a 
continuation of brick clay. After three more 
botioge the deep water will be crossed, about 
two miles from the “reef,” when the incline to
ward the other shore will be reached. The 
report of Commander Maxwell of the Gulcare 
accompanying his survey, which was made on 
May 28 .h of this year, states that no rock was 
found “between Cape Traverse and the reef off 
Cape Tormentlne,” but I sm inclined to the 
opinion that rock will be met before that point 
la reached.

Today, with the wind to the southward, the 
water was very smooth, and the whistle of the 
locomotive of the •‘Sackville and Prince Ed- 
ward Island Railway’’ could be heard by the 
boata quite distinctly, whilst from the pier 
here, with the glass, the smoke of it could be 
very plainly discerned.
. The engineers seem to work with persistent 
indaatfy, taking advantage of every tide early 
and tote, and after a hard day’s work are often 
prevented from making a boring. They ap
pear to be doing their work very efficiently and 
with great care and accuracy and a desire that 
the report of the survey shall leave nothing to 
be desired in the shape of farther surveys or 
information respecting the contour, formation, 
and composition of the bottom of this Northnm- 
berland Strait. Many are the surmises made 
by visitors here respecting the work of the 
engineers. One who pretends to have more 
than an ordinary knowledge of the matter, 
says he knows wbat they are after. He has 
seen this kind of thing before at the Bay re 
Chaleur and other placee-they are boring for 
Captain Kidd s lost treasures ! This has 
brought out quite a host of stories about ships 
on fire, and lights at sea here, which have been 
seen from time to time for the past half cen 
tory at least. Such stories have caused many 
applications to go out to the boats, but the 
engineers scrupulously refuse to carry dead- 
heads, which in many Inst»ness strengthen the 
stories about alluded to. Be that as it may, I 
think that if the boxes c»nUining the treasures 
are in the Way screes, I doubt if they will 
eecape the watchfulness of the engineers.

We have had some half-dozen American 
visitors during the week, who expressed them- 
selves highly satisfied with

were

THE BUSHRAKGER
Reading to your jonrnal an article headed 

“A Bushranger Interviewed,” recalls to my 
memory a strange incident which occurred
some years ago to my own brother, when 
on his way from Sydney tojthe gold fields, 
and for the accuracy of which I esa vouch- 

At .the time of his arrival to Australia the 
country was to a state of panic; a reign of 
terror existed, caused by the daring out
rages committed on parties on the journey 
to and from the diggings. Robbery with 
violence, escorts shot down, and large con
signments of gold carried off, were of dally 
occurrence. The bush was Infested by a 
gang of desperate bushrangers, whose Ilader. 
under the cognomen of ••Jack,” seemed to 
bear a charmed life. For years he had 
evaded all the efforts made to capture him, 
though the military had scoured the bush. 
No sooner was an outrage perpetrated than 
all trace of the perpetrators was lost, as If 
the ground had a wallowed them. He had a 
perfect knowledge of the most secret 
mente of the parties he attacked, 
seemed ubiquitous, outrages occurring to 
suoh rapid succession and so far apart. 
Such an air of mystery hung about him that 
a superstitious feeling mingled with the 
mortal terror he Inspired. He was represen. 
ted by some persons who had seen him ae a 
fine, powerful looking man, with nothing 
forbidding in his appearance.

Even the mad thirst for gold could not in
duce the bravest parson to undertake the 
journey alone. The gold seekers travelled 
In large oavalcadee, well armed and deter- 
mined to fight for their lives and property. 
One of these parties my brother joined. He 
was a handsome ycnog fellow, all fan and 
love of adventure, and he soon became a 
general favorite. The “track”—for the-e 
were uo reads at that time—ran for the 
greater distance through the bush, some 
parte of which were so dense as ecarctly to 
admit daylight. Every man was well 
armed. My brother had brought with him 
> first-class revolver, purchased in London.
. .ftis he kept, with other valuables, carefully 
uidden oa fais person, hie other belongiogs 
being stowed away in one of the wagons. 
When they bivouacked far the night, care 
was taken that it was an open space, where 
a good lockout could be kept, to make 
against a sudden surprise. The wagons 
•were placed la the middle, sentries posted 
and scouts placed so that tbe flight of a bird 
or the fall of a leaf could not pass unnoticed. 
All were ou the qui vive. For tome days 
all went well, nothing unusual or alarming 
occurring. They were then well Into the 
bush, and consequently, if possible, more 
vigilant, believing that even a mouse could 
not intrude itself among them.

One morning it was found that during the 
night they had been, spite of all their vigi- 
lance, myeterionely and unaccountably 
joined by a stranger, who stood In their 
midst as if one of themselves. Jfo one 
could Imagine how or whence he came, and 
utter astonishment prevailed. He was a 
fine, portly man, from 35 to 40 years of age, 
with an open, prepossessing countenance 
and good address—one who, under other 
circumstances, would have been an acquis
ition to the party. Not in the least taken 
aback or abashed by the scant welcome he 
recevled or the undisguised surprise his 
presence created, he came forward boldly 
and told a most plausible story to the effect 
that he was a stranger making his way to 
the gold fields; that, notwithstanding the 
stories he had heard, in Sydney of “Jack” 
and his comrades, he had ventured so far 
alone, but as he got further into the bush he 
loot heart and determined to join the first 
party he met.

It looked strange that he had no luggage 
,cf any kind, not even provisions or anything 
to Indicate that he was bound for a long 
journey. He made no attempt to account 
for his mysterious appearance, entered Into 
the arrangements of the cavalcade and made 
himself quite at home. Every man among 
them, with the exception of my brother, be
lieved that no one but “Jack” himself could 
have so taken them by surprise, the general 
belief being that it could only be from per
sonal experience the terrible bush ranger de- 
rived the perfect knowledge he displayed 
when making hie raide.

^he agreed that the wisest course 
would he to await the progress of events, 
watoh hla every movement, and let him see 
that they were prepared to sell their Urea 
«early, If driven to do

ABE TWO GREAT FORMATIONS, 
the granite and the fragmental. The first ex
tends from tbe mountain to about Columbia, 
the latter from Columbia to the eea. The first 
u the Piedmont escarpment, the other the 
coastal plain. The escarpment Is granite. The 
plain is made np of composite rocks and frag- 
ments, resting on a granite bed about 3000 feet 
below. The granite bed that bolds this mass 
?пДВГЄмia 'nolin*d towards the sea, and about 
1000 miles from shore dips suddenly. Tbe ten
dency of the fragmental plain is to slide down 
tbe granite plain to which it rests. This ten- 
daecy in increased by the deposits of sand 
end gravel constantly brought into the frag- 
mental meases by the rivers that flow down ' 
from tbe mountain. Prof. McGhee holds that 
a seaward slip of thie coastal plain has taken 
place, and. the disturbance results from 
sudden dislocation of an arc 90 COO 
miles broad and 3000 feet thick. Hie reasons 
for believing this are that each a sea
ward movement has been taking place 
steadily in the middle Atlantic states, 
and lie progress has been accurately noted:that 
no volcanic action ever disturbed anything like 
so great an area, nor could possibly do so; that 
the so-called volcanic mud and sulphurous water 
are simply marls and salts or sulphate ta re
leased from tbe layers of tbe earth by the tear- 
ing motion and forced upward through sadden- 
ly made rifі s; that all the phenomena of this 
earth are explicabb by the theory uf the land 
slide, bnt not by the volcsnic theory, and thtt 
no volcanic force having operated on this con
tinent In thousands of years, and none being 
apparent now, volcanic force cannot be taken 
as tbe cause.

A gentleman esld to Prof. McGehee: “Tbe 
moat remarkable phenomenon of tbe earth- 
quake to me is the kinking of the railroad 
ІГ * 9' mh,s never occurred in an earthquake 
before. The earth contracts under the crack, 
and the track not contracting with iK it kinked 
into an S shape. How do you explain this in 
the land stick* theory ?*'

“Easily. Put a slice of breed on top of-a 
flat piece of wood, the bread represents the 
fragmental earth, which is more or ібез 

ELASTIC AKD POROUS.
The wood represent! the solid granite bed on 
which it rests. Now incline them both and 
push the bread off, and if the friction 
is not great, the bread will slide off 
easily; bat suppose Ihe bread ia fastened 
to the wood at- the lower end, then push the 
bread from the u^per end. You see it 
packs, compressée and corrugates until it 
is much shorter than before. Its 
face cracks and contracts and bulges. That 
їв exactly what the elastic earth does as it Is

■Udtog w-gn.b. mowdiititaMM a’^d-KU. the noktu atlahtzc,
«.йлі *’ J Predic‘ed, these tremors are the ocean that connects rather than separ- 
adiasUk. !le,eti,° ,r»8mectal bed tates Britain and America, and may almost
will die nntd»rt!LeJii parl»t0i?te ?tiw tocetlon, ,be said to be an Eoglish sea. He then nro-
bundreda and likelier demands of ‘Те'їп re Ч“«»'опв re-
acquire pressure enough to cause it ‘ir .RardlDg tbfl Atlantic: 1. What has at first
win likeiy take as long tostarthTagato ” P* ‘ determlned Its position and form? - 2. What 

Sixth—The damage to Charleston has not chaD8e* haa lfc experienced to the lapse of 
beeniexaggerated. If the brick houses of that 8B°logi«al time? 3 What relations have 
city ware ia New York today, seven out of these changes borne to the development of 
every nine of them would be condemned by the life on the bnd and to the water? 4, What 
city inspector and torn down before night. A fs Its probable future?

cit-T- halts the It is evident that the earth’s crust on 
pass an impending ’ fcuiidtog НІ® шГ'вҐ whfoh,w®.li9f m°at be «“PPorted on . plastic 
covers that he cannot гИ°vritheut tak£S J ti °5 par.tialiy 1,<?ald maM of heated rock, and 
risks. Three buildings fell yeateidlv That i* ,tbere ,s r,es80“ to brelleve that “otwlthstand- 
tho beginning of the end. The inhabitant! bg the plasticity of the uudercrust.tbe mass 
understand this, and their nerves are strained eafth/ite nucleus, is practically solid,
accordingly. A sharp cough will stampede a *The ptostte eub-orust Is not to a state of dry 
crowd- jdgneous fusion, but in that condition which

і arises from the action of heat on moisture, 
і The interior aub-urnst may be roughly divid- 
! ed into two layers, an upper, corresponding 

to each -kinds of platonic and volcanic rocks 
as granite and trachyte; and a lower,

__.. .. „ , _ > corresponding to such Igneous rooks as
Thannhii ,mthe![ewTorkTribune.) ttbe dolerltee, basalts, and kindred lavas.
The public nave been presented, since theWhere

Charleston earthquake, with eo great a variety RENT’S OR fissures
tlditertnfiCfde-liV3rrCe! TthasabjactMmostj form Id the upper crust, the material of the 
tend to confusion of mind. This result is the # lower crust is forced upward by the pres, 
more to be apprehended because the men of eure of the lees supported portions of the 
science who impart their views appear curiously ,'fpr,™6r> gtvtog rise to volcsnio phenomena 
reluctant to admit what ia really a nee»s«arv IVім* an «plosive or quiet character, 
proviso to all theories, namely, the fact that no ТЬii 'on‘ractlon of the earth’e Interior by 
positive or definite knowledge ef the cause of 1 * ’ “TT* »° preM
earthquakes ія poeieeaed by any human bain? downward and therefore laterally and 
The temptation to dogmatize, however, istoo 8rea* bende, folds and
strong for the majority, and i* we have had P*Ioa*f°ni which modified subsequently 
the by no means edifying speAecle of a nnm. by surface denudations constitute, mountain 
her of savants, each of whom hae a pet theory, chains and continental plateaus. Thoneh 
bntnone of whoje pet theories accord with one the Atlantic is a deep ocean, its basin does 

Jh** tbf* disagreement should exist not constitute so mnoh a depression of the 
under the droumstanoee is indeed to no way earth’s crust as a flattening of It, with e

SIR WILLIAM DAWSON.

His Address Before the British Association. OB its eastern margin. In either caae a long 
time relatively to our limited human chro
nology may Intervene before the occurrence 
of any marked change. Oa the whole the 
experience of the past would lead ua to 
pact movements and eruptive discharges to 
the Pacific rather thah to the Atlantic area. 
It la therefore not unlikely that the Atlantic 
may remain undisturbed, unless secondarily 
and Indirectly, until after the Pacific area 
shall have attained to a greater degree of 
quiescence than at present. But this enb- 
jeot is one too much involved to uncertainty 
to warrant us In following it farther.

In the meantime the Atlantic ia to us a 
practically permanent ocean, varying only 
in lte tides, Its currents, and its winds, which 
eclence has already reduced to definite lawe, 
so that we can use If we cannot regulate 
them. It is ours to take advantage of thie 
precious time of quietude, and to extend the 
blessings of science and of our Christian 
civilization from shore to shore until there 
shall be no more sea, not in the sense of 
that final drying up of old ocean to which 
some physicists look forward, but in the 
higher sense of its ceasing to bo the emblem 
of unrest and disturbance, and the cause of 
isolation.

move-
He 'AN ABSTRACT OF AN IMPRESSIVE DELIVERY 

BEFORE THE WORLD S GREATEST SCIENTIFIC 
BODY. ex-

London, Aug. 24,—On September 2, the 
meetiog of the British Aisooiation for tbe 
Advancement of Science will open at Bir
mingham, when Sir William Dawson, as pre- 
aident for 1886, will deliver his Inaugural 
address. I am enabled to send an abstract 
of it :—

Sir William opens by referring to the fact 
of hla having been present at the last meet
ing of the association at Birmingham twenty- 
one years ago, and points to the wonderful 
progress of science since, and especially to 
the advances made in the scientific educa
tion of the people What could have ap
peared more chimerical lu 1865 than the 
opening by the enterprise of one British 
colony of a shorter road to the eaet,realizing 
whit was happily called by Milton and 
Cheadie the

this place as a 
rummer resort It is a commonly expressed 
wish cere tn which I share also—that a daily 
tram should be run here during tha summer 
season, so as to give Visitors an opportunity to 
visit this pleasant home. If “batting tickets” 
were then issued at about one dollar there 
would be, I am sure, many of your town folk 
who would avail themselves of it and often 
spend a pleasant Sunday here,

North West Passage. 
They had now before them an Invitation to 
meet ia Australia and today this was quite 
as feasible as the Canadian visit would have 
appeared in 1865. He entertained the hope 
that Britain, America, India and the colo
nies, workiog together in the interest of 
science, might ultimately render our Eoglish 
tongue the most general vehicle of scientific 
thought and discovery. After referring In 
appropriate terms to the members who have 
died since the 1865 meeting, Sir William 
announced the special subject of his address 
to be

Eight Minutes of an “Eminent Statesman.”new

Curious facts and figures are all the rage. 
Interested ia the current controversy as to the 
Disraelhm characteristics of the new leader of 
the House of Commons, a pressman, well cir
cumstanced for taking observations, took notea 
of the movements of Lord Randolph Churchill 
during tho brief speech he delivered on Thurs
day night on E. R Russell's motion as to the 
appointment of Sir Red vers Ruhr. The leader 
of tho house, who wore a white rose in hie 
coat, spoke about eight minute?, certainly not 
over ten minute ; yet during that time he was 
re*C u M no loss than 130 movements
with his hands, some of these being very rapid 
and momentary. He crossed hie hands in front 
of him, behind him, above him, bel >w him; he 
crowed bis legs In every w»y that bis anatomy 
permitted; he laid hie hands upon every inanf- 

—ithin a circle of two yards or so— 
180 distinct movements or attitudes in eight
ssthwlu ЬУ a0tOal c^raA-—LiverP0°t Echo,

death on a bridal tour.

The Excited Groom Leaps From a Moving 
Train.

sure crew, 
mau as

tut.
HE WAS OUT OF HIS MIND—SAD STORY OF 

HIS NEWLY WEDDED YET WIDOWED RELICT.

Reading, P«„ Sep. 4.—“ This train’s go- 
ing straight into the river ! See the lights 
dancing ont yonder,” exclaimed a young

named Levi M. Brobst, aged thirty, on 
the midnight express last night, which was 
fast speeding toward Reading at thlrty.five 
miles per hour. He had suddenly jumped 
from his seat, and his terrified young bride 
hastily seized him by the ooat and piteously 
pleaded with him to be seated, “that all was 
going on well, and that he was near to hla 
old home onde more. ”

“No; let me go! I'm tired of riding. I’ll 
leave tbe train.”

The young wife maintained her hold on 
her now desperate husband, and begged as
sistance from Mrs. High, an elderly lady of 
the wedding party, seated behind them. 
Mrs. High also took hold of Mr. Brobit and 
tried to soothe and restrain him, unavailing- 
ly, however. The powerfully built young 
man made a mad plunge from the women 
but only the pale, frightened wife’s hold was 
loosened. Mrs. High held on to his coat 
tightly, but Brobst literally dragged her 
along until his garment tore, and Mrs. High 
fell back violently to the car floor. 6

„ Smiths got out a little family party of 
3.000 at a reunion in New Jersey last week.

The University of South California par- 
towns8 ltee f,and hae college departments in six

It is said that within a radius of 100 miles 
around Asheville, N. C,, every known mineral 
can be found.

A pilot of Brooklyn jumped from his tug
boat. Exchange, off Sandy Hook on Saturday, 
attracted by a white object he saw floating in 
the water. He swam back with a tablecloth 
stamped Oregan.

A citizen of Norwich, Conn., has a beautiful 
pet rattlesnake with a sage green bead and fine
ly marked body. He handles her fearlessly 
but a rat tbat she struck tbe other day died in 
12 minutes,

Tha exports of genuine butter from the 
United States have fallen from 40 (WO non 
pounds in 1880 to 21 638.138 Rounds lu Ï8S5. or 
nearly one-half, while the exports of butter 
enbdtUatos have increased from 20 Oftfl ллл 
pounds to 1880 to 39.060,000 In 1885. ‘ ‘

H®d prod"c«°“ of *H the Russian 
in 1885 «“ounted to about 

5-0,000,000 gallons, erode, which at 4L gallons 
per barrel is equal to 12,500,000 barrels; of this 
? *lo“®. Nobel Bros.,trolled 19o,000,000 gallons.

statistics sharp has discovered that In the 
United States distinctively scientific schools 
number 92; manual schools. 255; medical col- 
“в**» 145; Institutions for the higher educa
tion of women, 236; law schools, 57. There 
are 370 universities and colleges to the 
United States, with 65,522 students to at
tendance,

military.—Chamber's

Not at All Exaggerated.

GRAPHIC ACCOUNT OF THE EARTHQUAKE AT 
CHARLESTON, 8. C.

Science a,nd the Earthquake.

PHYSICS OF THE EARTH’S CRUST 
LITTLE KNOWN.

REALLY BUT

Atlanta, Gs., Sep. 4.—To review my recent 
trip to Charleston is to review the most 
unique experience of my life. Strange as have 
been the stories I telegraphed from that point, 
I am oppressed with the sense of having told 
inadequately what I saw. Now, let us review 
what actually did happen :

First, the original shock, taking Charleston 
as the centre, lasted from 17 to 20 seconde, cer* 
tainiy not longer than 25 seconds. The motion 
was a succession of sharp plunges toward the 
e**m,»7itb5b«arp ttnd immediate recovery, the 
oscillations being about equal. In changing the 
motion from east to west there was perhaps a 
twisting,as chimneys end lamps were wrenched 
half way arouad. After the 15 seconds of oeoil- 
totlon there were subsiding tremors, Irregular, 
for, perhaps, three minutes, with nothing like

LEAPING TO DEATH,
Realizing that he was free, and before any 

of the now startled and amazed passengers, 
many of whom had been aroused from slum- 
ber, could Interfere, young Brobst shrieked 
to the top of his voice, “Goodby, Gussie !” 
jerked epen the door, gained the platform, 
and in the next second leaped ont into the 
darkness ae the train thundered ahead,

Down a steep bank of rocki near Ann ville 
yonng Brobst rolled, while hla wife swooned 
*nd fainted on the oar seat. The train wae 
quickly stopped and backed. Brakemen 
with lamps found the mangled and bleeding 
body down among the boulders. He was 
frightfoUy hurt, and when bronght to Reed
ing died without having uttered a word,

con-
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2 THB WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B. September 15, 1888.Çfct Hkefclg $06 Instigation, and the extenuating oircnm- 
♦ etenoee are not perceptible to the naked eye
- th,‘ Ger0nimo hM Dever h«d a white I A b.ab wae .hot a few day. alnce by W. A. I “0h 1 de". -hat can ' the matter be ?” wa.

man • training, never enjoyed personal and Quinton, 4L P. P„ of Lancaster. plaY8d by the Fosllien band In an Interroge,
friendly Intercourse with many civilized Potato boos promenade the streets of ‘*,e hey. »* the steamer Acadia moved out 
people, and never offered to sell out his cause Oimpbelltown. ««>“ her Indlantown wharf Tnursday morning,
for cash, hie case la not unlike that of the І Тю*8 В bow», over 70 years, old, of Tor. and «* w“ ■•*“ that not much over a hundred
late Louis RieL The latter was calculating hrock, N. A, has sheared 660 sheep this year, °* *be faithful had responded to the call to es.
and mercenary, the former Is ferocious and ^ tottl ,or lhe рм‘ 66 Увага Is 30.710 °°t4 Mes,ra- Davies and Fielding up to the
brutal. Both were oruel and selfish Pro ,heeP- 2“®®“.'т0о,.Р,спІ0;, Tears literally filled the
bably Geronlmo cannot be m-о..л . РжтігоомАО.-Bev. A. O. Thompson ban- SKUteïîïî* “P* Mo^Wpe and other leading

шш їл r -т =F мз üïïïsr « ——«
oUtm to the treatment nenally accord- I w. Dill Perley M.vw n ... »„ .. *n °P*n »ir. sdmiealon by ticket was dis-

1;^“' - «■»« - ITthat of the half-breed leader. Our Amerl. stltuente. Mr. Perley is a son of Hon. W. E. ner' Elding and Blalrf ’
can cousins took a deep Interest in the fate Perley of Sunbury Oo,, N. b.—Regina Leader 
of Riel. We were advised to spare him. | Ш till,
We were invited to show to the civilized

LOCAL MATTERS. The Liberal Picnic, Thursday. SS ЬпГу^іГіЬІ I FlU Early Cl|k.
penitentiary. Both of the civil cases яягя „1® I n1' Lawrence. Black Doctor Ch.lk’?' 
tied. Hie honor in bis address to the омпЛ eaoty, Alexander, Ohio Nonpareil Da a ac«°
jury impressed upon them the desirability of c“kIn^PInnl^',^ei,?te,Di. B&
having a full attendance, and stated that n» -i . □* “*ppm, Porter, Early River •?*"> one oonld be excused unbes an affidavit^# Eve* *RP”7’e Whit®« Bai|e$'d'8^" 
produced of hi. Inability to act. The so icit“ р/„ІТ*t Russet. 0,eet-
general appeared on behalf of the crown. eon SmiU'î1??? " ArSS°V0il“«'tone Dam 

The weather has been unusually warm the І Ша’іЛтїг^*іі9г^в*Я*’ ^**blngton, PriecenJ 
ft. thermometer standing (according to Mr jTffarao^Ooln^hi G^e° ®*8e. YeHow Gag? 
McLancblan s record) 95° in the shade. At p!™?‘ ~°Іат,ЬІ» Gage, Imperial Gage 4 ’

have®"^ l‘PJnr8d- but they certainly would 
wateranear the potty. ven4nr"d «“ 0„.dUn

--------—______ I (Bay Pilot)
« ». шгі. p Kllt ^ “пш

. -, Маоьиьан, banker, of St John, has I A few minute, before six o’clock Thursday ТєЇЗ^тГЛ" 10~ТЬв Kent Соип*У иГ/Г™ ta "с“гів« ,h" erecti.no,
world that we knew howto be magnanl- generously offered free one half of the site on evening a sad and fatal accident bappsasd at Hu іпл i tv et,tate wee held yesterday and .Л* 016 ,‘tr”te cf the tow°. and the
mous. The fate of Riel was to be the wh,oh to rebn,ld 0olton ball at Albert This Negrotown Point breakwater. Two or thre? *^*7 ™.Ьв 8ram“*r ,oh°o1 building in this I “gh‘i?g the7°f- The lighting of the streets
measure of our enlightenment. Freedom, !®*v“ °“)y 850 *° p*y for ‘be old site. Mr, accidents of a more or lees serious character v”®' Th,rty‘8,x teeche« were present. The Л „ Î*’ ®“d W® hlT® "° doob* «• “oat grati.
aoross the border, shrieked When R|el M--“ • heavy loser by the late fire there, have occurred at this place lately, but that of 'nbjeot' 4aken UP -ere History by Mr. w„ “ prog"^ve resident» of the town,
fell, and the New York Herald intimated FlB*fT Al®*bt Шню-А despatch today last evening has cast a gloom over the whole a°'te!l A paper 00 The Grammar School by in olber rei*®““ta,®t®,e *““* ®* ,mP'ovement

•VrtF *’SiJS&^fesnfS
eAasar sgftasisSrSffiffi:

”“r“ r to B“;„bi• «”-»• ь-2; ^•'тї.*р,аї,»л ï: *“жгпййчаша«а Z v L , Ь C,T,llz8d ma,derer' proo8edlD8 Gom one trunk measure six feet White noHfi J b5?^iDg hoa,e' and Coroner inspiration. Last evening a public meeting thlt tb« i*d«ee of St Andrewa^ii ?1
It should be sufficient to save poor, savage, across in one direction, and five and a half feet abou?35 vea«^f 1** nnme"ied and weB held -blob was addfeseJd by the chief Ьт£ PYb , d°
Geronlmo who has so long and so bravely ‘be other way. It has one hundred and fifty talned he has no' relatives in th“ croate?*0”' î?p,er*°tendent. Bev. Mr. Hamilton, Messrs, th^amm ÎS*nro«roîte, ladiea,°j, °"le«on for
withstood the Uni ted States armies, and has yS p°^hei °* bndâ re»dy ‘o bloom. ---------- ---------------- - t*7, G^°b'p,0.n ?nd Molnerney Senator Porrler We heud an «“ь^.Й&^ГеІ^Егіі^town'

F-ÆEÏÏ.VïrvH
ç-rf**sïxïütssitrrü °*»1 -ms ajtssr£ SFï *ь- — - - £-^,*js«sâs3g
leaver д g- His example day morning. She leaves three children, Her •aixtlr fathom tuck seine of American make, deD‘; Ja". McIntosh, secretary-treat,: Mary Heceived from udles oi Carleton, 19 iMce
!* * Л У dan8®roua one. No one doubts haaband some years ago went to the Fiji enpp08ed *0 be owned by an Eastport man. Chry.tal, asst..secretary; Louie Léger, J. 8 їїм'потіпіп гаю ^ 16
that his Intelligence and experience make {‘„‘the *°і“в lmp.3,‘*nt position, bu’t The seine was spread on the shore to dry. Garrison, Sadie Hntohlnson,additional mem- cap^is rote.16 b^s 6*bm™P<>st8'12
him fully responsible for hi. crimes. He i”^e,Mtfiw«dx““‘bebMnotbeenhe«d One Mitchell of CampobeUo, claims thatheb be»°ef “““‘«««of <»an.gement. l3r S4
should have a fair trial. But there Is no St. Johs man Killed.—Walter L. Heffer. went^ti^G1!!6 feinef’ n“d* efter ite seizure to the Weetmfwland^natUute6'vlritlne^th* j we’S,1'"'®’ posts. И 7

ricklv00m«n “LT'"0'**11* ,eppll0,tion ot *?“ °£ Eichsrd Heffar- » former resident of this beljoto enterand ^fy du°ty onl n™? pari th“atfrai "0h?oU of Bactouche »“d Shédiao on the 8tra,t&Ço. s^fadL’ht andsxpr'rô ~ sickly sentimentality.” A. this paragraph | °“У «d a locomotive engineer on «he Cana. I ?.dded ‘hereto this season; he also claimed th“ I Wly< I 5 №Lladd"-.- . - * ' -
ZT VV*77drï ГҐ ,entl' ^вїГртиГ eoeidenl ‘ьіт04іГ.Г,0І lie Country Market. І «-С-вйР Z Г.

meot the prospect is dark for humanity, a* Portage, Manitoba, on Friday. De- late to make the entry—should have done но I mv i . -----
civilization, freedom, and Geronlmo in the oea8e<* ^eavee a w*<^ow a°d one child, who are before—Mitchell could produce no proof of ■* interior of the market building now pre-1 Received by Lady Tillev the mm nt ciqg л» 
great republic. “Sickly sentimentality" 1. *± present "to$ln8 with Mrs. H’s sister, Mrs. “uld he pr4°,ve «“»,d"‘y had *n,B * very fine appearance and the work of Col.ected by Mbs ForsJ, '
a good thing to recommend to one’s neigh. Green’ “ Sammerside, P. E. IsUnd. I^tife of ИЛЇ^ЇЇГ l u paJntere fot *be p“* weeks show, to » «•* №**' " "
bora. Self-proteotlon Is the first isw for I t ^BBHWA4K y11,140*- A correspondent asks j ?2?.*?8?Ву be need In our fisheries. The GteS.' J? The °eUing has been white- „ Ши%мЩ
one's selfi I ^HK t0 the attention of the 8. P. O. Middleton arrived at St Andrews Friday wae“ed, the beams colored and the iron posts 2et Çropeede Argyll Tableaux,

, , A. to instances of cruelty to animals which ^ven*°8y he has reported the seizure to the P**nted black. This much needed work has Baleextn&nn™
CATII^QUISTIOJ, a good mas еижв WBOMG. have reoentiy occurred at Nashwaak vUlage. tion“ qntotitiw^wd^ Ь?П .hea,tily commended by ™а»У citizens

-о.» « “STL .^пй; йг “ "иі —7, ял: дгяг ”-“г ^ - *• — sssssssif гада-а

м;р" - ”• -ії* Я “ -с.» ■ œ«rsjiirfâs,s*sï

government did not contemplate any prohl- anrvlvore of the picked audience at th« ,Ьк0ГЛ,“ ,iU 4eatad by the same indivldnal tape Railway. Worehlp Mayor DeVeber’e Influence, that
bltion of landing cattle from Canada p a adeEoe at ‘he that It was found necessary to kill it, The trank ha. i jj v n m these much needed Improvements have been

The .hbm.nl Ti T V , *’ Monoton grit meeting that the enperanna- Nova Bootia Coal -Work i. „Л ® *°k hM ^laid to Cape Tormentlne. secured. e 6een
shows thst the Brif h °ih hi ° MennerB Uon fond was aelf-snpperting under grit rule there is a good demand for coal with the Re n”** *f* f?*6 regnlar tra,nB wil1 ^ЬЛ d”tÎB» ‘ь« week bas been fairly

owe that the British authorities have oon- he was deliberate!» nntmthi»i « v, Lnvanin» i(RM . u“the Ке- I from the Cape to Sack ville next month a I fopplled. Tne vegetable crop this year Is verv

r E “ir r- r—SE
ent thejspead of pleuro pneumonia Into the he learned that the exnendltnw. „„ . ,1 8ргГа8 Hill mines, m the places eolcg eut 1 g" , ,Tbe °°mpany 18 negotiating for a br°nght in yesterday afternoon by О. M.

Intanw o| th« DomlnlM, U» Lfg*. 2ГЙГ» Î! *&*Й1

о„ p,„tooW Simh,y f—* ?■ «ц* і» »«» »... » p.»„ »&ru'J<a?7 мЗ^і’змйяїЗгьйь
been dieconning with the editor of the oted *° mnoh more than double the I‘be corporation of Montreal with some threl I last Is obtained from Lane’s cutrice^A n^t I н ІП| “T' Eg?; continue scarce
Canadian Exhibitor. The result nf th receipts. He saw that the receipts for the thous8ad ton8 of coal-Goal Iradt Journal. Nation building, 36x?0, i. being erected at the^?гвгм«Г|і*пЧаї-.в p,,en‘lfal'» bu‘ n°t up to
venation iTthu, Lrded-aU °f the °°n' laB‘ ye„ of grit rule were $41,959 «d Rilled at Liverpool-In regard to the I В^‘е by M. ОЖега. I ТЬ^раХноІГ “hera’Гі 6 to 74

The Hon. David MeLellan nrovinci.l tbe expenditure $113,531, nearly Jhree I BhockiD| deatb of J- Webster Smith, son of I pTatformwfll beTrotecMb^a"8™^ if" Th® P” lb; ™atton. 5 to 6 per lb; veal Зк’/р^ lb іtary for New Brunswick, la vishiav Кп»ї°Лі ‘*mes as mnoh. And yet А А я took I James Smith, broker of Crow, Rudolf & Co,, J covered way. The station *bnild?no« I l.*mb' d® P®rlb; butter, 18 per lb; roll
for the purpose of purchasing “blrod" horses ton ri,eB from a perusal of the" I Kenn®dy Burns, M. P., of Bathurst, has re- I 0,pe ate under way, In charge of Avard Dob! chickens %°to>60 Є88В* 17 t0 18 per doz 5
McLeUan took'^very ргошкепім?1 aad «-for-. au audlroc, I itVrl ^ Ш Eado»’ I Uffiralnd w'É a I
“ organizing the s^tozSld ertto^hkh that th® fund *- ‘hose days was aelf-shp. ’ ?°8' 28 : booking cfficl. А^Ле^ьГЇьеа^гіЮ fa“bslnS ьПм”4^РздЧП“Ї.ЄГ ‘omatoee 2 per lb;

^ б»»»!,> ^ urt.t'Si.iK■%;аУййй ай gaîiascss;
a L 2 Mon.». .Мм. I. crowded with Ши ^W.10 'hWwk vrL“ï «tllî.h G roytWyolle U Still,. , «ujô, 11. 2 м 1b,ÎS S

‘personally conducted*iTK^me^ntiemZnte 8th t tl™ ^® bln® Ьоокв’ 14 fa8t “d only got home this morning.* Was" °°lm— tln“ Alexander WlUls, proprietor of baokwbe»t. rough, $2 per owt.
tow -good 1. eve^tihtog/ l!%h2d Kunti £* I-^OP®1 *b»‘ *1» puhllo should know wh.t ^™-=b 8f«otedb, the.H news. It wffi «»• Golden Grove Woollen MlU^hra ^

-mEE-SL™: ltt stJb A
ЦГto““““

йщ^вГаЗгаяагі ,-Тгт^ЛГГЛt;j-‘4ssfszfl?-8*-*8, w* thanght this would be a tre,Bary department of the United States of Daniel Dougherty near V.np.Khw, o making rolls for domestic carding! When In Sfcetford. The president, Wm.Shaw occupied

complimentary. We prete^-bl^huL^rV' ing veB8®U «“ Bherlng's sea wai made In ao- I sailing on one of the lakes near that ptece I twe«d'. homjpun»^ flaroe^ btenkèu^ÿ^ I ГЇГ’гП^ітт A ‘•mmunltotlou
oordanoe with the revenue orulser’s orders, when the boat upset, resulting in the death of ”m ..Tn® me4haoi°al department of thfmilte etatln^tha”hteG№gagemrotel would“pra^nt
and claims that the seizure is strictly within I Mr D ongherty. The deceased wae bom at вирегтІаІоп^оЛ^Іага^ ?“точiiV*® lm™?dlet? bis acting as one of the judges at the October
‘he constitutional right of the United States Oarle.on and was a brother of Wm. Dougherty to^Zlring'ÏÏSM Ve« 2 “Йг'^Міиг stated tb t L тг l

?SS»*=
7-~ у- »... ^Xto «ag%Jïrsï% ‘жг’..': jufsigsr sss-»ssssa s:
*-<. «•* u»jsa». Sssïï1 їй*й sx,"suss й.^іглл.і'а.ій^ігїгжї хіНй
"Л - » T* ,a—ь, » .ь. SÆ’sasasiaff sestt:
argument made by the American counsel barn of Kilbom station. 8h“w“ considerable business pluck and energy, The following committees were appointed
before the fishery commission, and accord- Golden Wedding at Clifton.—The Rsv I thJh'®/8 no ?onb! witb •“ charge for the ensuing exhibition of the socletv^-
iog to the position taken by Secretary Bay. J- И. FlewelUng of Centreville, Oarleton Co.’/ themech^at^eGold^^v'e^roXn I som"^ Cattle-Eobert McLe»n, J. 4L John-

ard, Russia’s jurisdiction extended three writes to The Sun: “On the 14th insb, Mr. mil« will work its way into a pioeperons bus!- I Other Cattle—Thoa. Davidson Tev n™.
-lies from the coast of Alaska, and no and Mr8‘ J-Edw«d FlewelUng, parents of the neee' van, Samuel Creighton. ' ‘ D°n°-
farther. If this contention Is correct, it is Bev. J. E. FlewelUng will celebrate their gold- Sussex -,^or*”—T. Golding, J, C. Hathaway,
not easy to see how Russia could sell can. ®“ "8ddl-*O'ifton, Kings Co. On the — Sh^pand Swine-W H Fowls, A T
other nation the exolnsive right to fish in SSSSf intend'‘“vteiti^ іГ*Г ,°f the,ir I IHB ^nd bally a vebt slim Law. P W’ H- E->»«er, A. L.
water distant a hundred miles from the and wlahlug them joy and h^pinemfln wbfch — ' RefraTmeite - H* J ' w/rd^ S Hall W
nearest land In Alaska. hrinvah"6’?^'1?1^ ?,U moEt heartiIF І"™, ^вви, Sept. 10.—The liberal meeting in H. Merritt, J. M. Johnsro, Wm Shaw ’ W"

--------..... --------- beJoK absent in body but present in spirit." White s hall was but slimly attended, the ball The president was authorized to secure the
The Methodist General Conference has , Л® Goünty Notes - John Lynch of being only about half full. There were several !®Vlc,ü of Policemen on the day of the 

taken an Important u я Markham ville is building a grist and saw mill ladies present The meeting was opened bv ЄіЬ.ІЬт°?У Contemplating exhibitors will be
taken an Important step by endorsing the on the new line stream. G. J. Colter White, who cslfed F L° Pickle to ЇГ“'4‘^ *? »РР«У for membership and pay
the college federation movement in Ontario. The hay, crop was rather lieht In Donsval °“ tbe platform, besides Hon. L 30th enb8Ctiption8 to the secretary up to Sep.
drion°ofeLet ^ Ik iD00mplete- bnt tb® de- tbÎB 8888“- R;b?nasroSofWeMoroto^ f TТмЩ The following gentleman have consented to
ols.cn of last week was an acceptance by the James Price, on the new line, Bowed last Colter White and LoB. Tweedie. M "мо-' “в®? «,а<1*'н th®fctober exhibition:- 
Methodlets of Canada of the principle that epring two bushels of sUver huU buckwheat Cready the first speaker, said be hoped the DrafІ J-JrT,Jenbine-

non-sectarian lines. The majority of the 8**!° therefrom. In the epring of’85 be sowed emulete Ohambly and Megantic. * Other Cattle—K, E. McLeod, Thos. Roach,
delegates from the maritime provinces held bn8heIe “>d bad only a yield of ,31 Davies spoke for about two hours, condemn- L‘ Eeler8: , , _
to the enotealaatinal к-іГ ай bushels. *T tog the government’s Indian policy, the treat. Tl Thon“P*oo. A. Sinclair. P.

t oal view, but those of the B. J. Wetmobb, agent of the S. P O À —eut of the balf-breeda in the Northwest and Chisholm.
provinces interested In the special case under has made Inquiries as to the noses of crueltv to Г* be termed it, Sir John’s masterly Inactivity „ , , ~ -----------
dtsousalon gave a Urge majority for the new animal, at the Nashwaak, referred to In t£ not the ««‘“for *^inteî£ brlyAutonm Fnut Sent to London,

departure. The result of the change, if It Sun of the 7th Inst. Mr. Wetmore went to *°d fisheriee, and that that department was (HaUlax Herald.)
should be effected, will be that Methodist Fredericton and opened correspondence with 2®vS[10a,5®dj*,10 weU “ aodw 8k Albert J. Arrangements have been made to supple- 
youth retaio all the advantages which they •’••«dents on the Nashwaak, but has been as the opnosltton «pl”lk °i menl«bp fresh samples, the permanent exhibit

enj oy at Victoria College, la the way of 781 anable *» awertato the name of the person solemnlyaseured the «n»uSa?S.yîs of NoT* SootUn fruit at the Colonial and In.
religions oversight, nod at the same time r*ferred 401 He ebould try Again. *» Fewer at the next election the grit govern. dU“ Kxbfbltion. A first shipment for this
become partekers of the larve «rant .„d The Flagship.—Yesterday afternoon the ш??.* "?°И,*®С-Г*tbl* deslrad result. There Wm» wee made at Halifax, per S. &
endowments of Toronto University. Bellerophon was visited by many persons. Davies speech and'very 11ш2rotbJteœ^aUtii 0B Retira ^^ С0П"

1 Laet evening Admiral OUnwllüam entertained oloee- «««ne* на dried of the foUowtog varieties:-
several prominent citizen» at din».. Emmerson, of Monoton, followed. Apples—Early Harvest, Sutton’s Early,board the Tk.. T d Л® .The meeting closed at 10 30 with cheers for B“ly Bough, Early Bed Margaret^ Red A»-
board the vessel. The warship is to saU today the Queen, Blake and Davies, but none for Kachan, Early Joe, Pehrofeky, Duchess of 
for Halifax. MoCready, the rejected of Kings. Oldenburg, Transparent Moscow, Williams’

Ce* tbe ville,—In Samuel A. McKenzie’s ______ _ _ Early, Allison’s Ked, Gravensteins, Alexander,
garden are many very large sunflowers. Hie Gloucester Items. ^ numsh-NecUrine Flam, Hamilton, Early
eon, In the presence of a correspondent of this , — Orleans.
paper, measured the head of one and found It „PB0IAL oorb™fondbncb of the sun.) Peaches grown in open air—Alexander,
to be three feet one Inch to circumference. ' л Th® Glenoester clroelt court opened on Tues. „Bwre-Clapp s Favorito. Maria, Jargonelle,

Th* body of Daniel Donghezt,?Ltoe f®7’ Hb Honor Mr. Justice Wetmore praeid- ^Jd^Kte. Bummer. Roeti,1er, Do-
driver on the N. B. railway, the particulars of !?g" Two 0i*m«n*« 08888 weteientored : (1) The 1 A seeond shipment of Nova Scotia fruit to 
whose death by drowning were recorded теє. ^aeen vermM Guignard, and (2) the Queen v, the London exhibition was made at Halifax on
torday was frond yesterday a.hort distance v‘ Квгг^Г* “f® ”? = Й?мЙГîhe’folte^tog
from where he was drowned. -ГІГ.. .Ellif ’ *^h“ Eerr'. e7.' e‘o. ; L. kinds, and will be followed by other ahipménte

A. A. McLeod, son of Atev, McLeod of Twedie for deff., Desbrissy A Desbrisay, as the latest varieties ripen :—
Point Prim, P E. L. is one of the most tab ^eT^Drog.^feu0.Astable, E«f, Во^ГргітЙе J°DÔc^ 
ented portrait painters of Chicago. His port. E-J- Tweedie for pU; Desbrisay & Detbtiaay’ of Oldenburg, Chênaie, Strawbwrv0 Eariv 
•ait of Lillian Rnssell, the actress, is highly m? 8‘ anJ? -L ?' H»,ri"0D. eonneel for defts Red Magnet, Sutton’s Early, Fourth of Jul/

t ■
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a paper Monoton, Sep. 
electors called for 
Act enforcement і 
ell hew to act was 
200 electors were j 
a resolution reconJ 
point an inspect 
the act was put J 
vote. The oppon 
present bnt eitbei 
did not vote at aid 
ell will not notice] 
recommends and d 

Colonel Domvill 
His frrquent vieiti 
it is believed their 
scheme for the est] 
the manufacture d 

, potatoes. Colonel 
tically of the pro-id 

Moncton, Sep. 
Hunter, Captain 4J 
on Saturday night] 
bark and boards fol 
on McFarlsne’e poi 
ton, near where tl 
Young, wee wreck] 
accident occurred I 
moonlight. There I 
the vessel drifted I 
of the crew. WteJ 
over, staving in hen 
tog part of the dec! 
water. The vessel] 
each tide, and if si 
tion, will be strips 
cargo of 120 corda 
and water. A sma 
saved. The cargo,] 
»rse shipped by ] 
and Is insured. TH 
Given of Moncton! 
Lepi^acx The 1 
Queens Co., N. B.| 
1870. Sh ч U value] 
fit being new. The 
loss, is valued at all 

The town of 4,‘onl 
amounted to $13 8^1 
dollars being taxes J 
count.

The town council J 
mittee to confer wit* 
committee as to a] 
pointed Scott Act hi 
to be adopted to seen 
law.

or anoth.
Of, or whether he haa anbecrlbed or 
■ot-Ia reaponalble for the pay.

*• ** nay peraon orders his

Thos.

paper
dlacontlnned he mast pay all arrear 
****' •• *he publisher may eontlnne 
«о send It until payment la made and 
collect the whole amount, whether it 
«* fahen from tLe office or not.'

DEATH ОГ HOE. JOBS HcKiLLAB.

The death of Hon. John McMillan, post office 
inspector of New Brnnewlok, which occurred 
at hit residence, Sommer street, Portland, 
Sanday evening, will be heard with regret to 
this city, along the North Shore, and gener. 
ally throughout the province. Mr. Mc
Millan had been to ill health for some 
month», and weeks ego It was seen that the 
end was approaching. He represented the 
county of Restigouohe to the local assembly 
from 1857 down to Confederation, and held 
In succession the portfolios of Surveyor 
General and Post Master General, resigning 
his seat to the assembly In 1867. He was 
appointed post office Inspector for the New 
Brunswick district August 7th, 1867, and 
discharged the duties of that

- 0
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position with rare fidelity and personal zeal 
until etrloken d wn by the Illness which re- 
salted in hie aesthu
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1816 МГ" MoMlUan wes born 4th August,
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Obituary.

I ("Yarmouth Time*)
One of the historic landmarks of Nova Booth 

has been removed to the death of Simon 
I D Entremont of Pubnloo, who passed away at

ia,?lsa%i5âü awsa;
were removed from the vicinity of Cape Sable 
in the epring of 1757 by a Britieh vessel and
Hte1»™*0^^?" The,,tth? erandfather died. 
His son, Benoni, was the leader of s puty
?« *“.®a“ wbo returned to Nova Sootia 
in 1768, Mid settled Pabnlco. This Beneni
nn^«! an VA ud/aD m,6ietrate appointed 
under an English government in Nova 
Scotia. He had six son», of whom Simon 
the subject of this notice was the second. 
Simon D Entremont took Me father’e place as 
the leading representative Acadian in this 
province, and was the first Acadian who ever 
sat in an English parliament, having occupied 
a “at to the house of assembly at Halifax at 
a representative of Yarmouth. Notwithstand
ing the great age he had reached, Sqnlre 
Simon » memory remained clear up to the lest 
and he oould tell about Yarmouth almost be- 
fore ite history commenced. In all probability 
bn was the ohfotlf Acadian to the Dominion. 
BTe leaves 12 ohUdren, 54 grand children and 
70 gieat grand children. He was a man of 
great natural ability, a good business man 
one of the most generally respected men to the 
province.

BAr
Openisg of the

(Spi
Bathubbt, Sep. 7 

court opened today, 
Two civil and two ci 
docket. In 1 Ills v, 
and labor—“a faml 
claimed. After etrJ 
*« tfi^.ôd. L. j] 

Harrison and | 
The grand jury foul 
versus Jeffrey Gulp] 
ease of hb alleged J 
The solicitor goring]

RA:

Оп-’Л More El

(S
*Tobonto, Sep. $ 

belt of the contestSt John Agricultural Society Fair.I

Grand .Manan.

(SPECIAL COBBEBPONDENOl OF TH* BUN.)
Quand Manan, Sep. 13,—The season fog 

the summer tourists is fast drawing to a close. 
Visitors are daily migrating to their city 
home*.

Fishing Is reported good to all branches. 
Herring are very pleatifnl. A large number 
of boats have been using driving lights for 
catching herring. They report the fish very 
abundant and of the very best quality for 
smoking purposes. One fishermen was heard 
to remark, that they could not be any better 
If made to order.

The government as. Newfield dropped Into 
Flagg’s Cove for a few minutes on Saturday 
lest, with the government agent on board, who 
left orders with Bemuel Dinemore, the engineer 
of Big Duck Island fog alarm, to proceed 
thither at once In order to get the station In 
readiness for immediate service.

There were some large catches of sardine 
herring in the Tnrkieh Empire weir last week. 
An Eastport vessel was over for a load. They 
brought $4 per hogshead.

The Rev. A. D. McLeod of Prince Edward 
Island, arrived here on Timrsday last to take 
charge of the Methodist mlstion on this island.

The achr. Gazelle sailed for Si. John on 
Saturday last, with a cargo of cod oil and 
moktd herring.

Seventeen fishermen returned home list 
week, after fishing during the season in Am. 
erica! vesrels. Others are expected dally.

Wm. Lewie & Sons of St John have been 
at work repairing machinery at the North 
Head fog alarm, which they completed last 
Friday.

Осе of our farmers, Joeiah Flagg, presented 
your correspondent with a lot of choice apples 
raised on his orchard at this place. They 
proved to be excellent for cooking purposes, 
and compare favorably with our Woodstock 
apples for eating, and in size and color are very 
much the same. That various kinds of fruit 
may be raised on this island to advantage, has 
been proved by the nice lots of plates, cher
ries, crab apples, etc , that have been display
ed by some of onr farmers this season. AH 
that is required is the skill and oars.

* r ;і і
Coulter.

Bainhun.
North Ca>u<a____
Cayuga town..........
Seneca...................

Totals ......
Majority lor Voulu

-

U. S. CRI
PROPOSER MOOSE RESERVE. Washington, 

ports of the depi 
better yield of 
a month ago. 
noithem belt of 
Dakota. The avei 
and may reach 11^ 
south the harvest і 
injured the produc 
oate an average ylc 
•ere. The entire і 
ently, exceed that 
bushels

Corn crop prospe 
per acre, or nearly 
ton returns show a 
end indicate an av<

Mr. Edward Jack, of Fredericton, in «let. 
ter to Forest and Stream,unfold* a scheme for 
the preservation of moose end other game 
to New Brunswick, which, according to hie 
showing,also possesses the additional merit of 
addtog to the now depleted provincial tree- 
*urjr. We quote a poation of hie letter-—
t„.Me°0mmeud 4>® <0«п»‘іоп of en eseocietlon 
for the purpose of securing the freehold In some 
tract of foreet-covered land In the province, on 
which moose, caribou and other game are yet

would answer these conditions,could, no doubt, 
be had at a probable cost of from $160 to $2 
per acre, and that the lumbermen be converted 
foom the enemy of the moose to its protectors, 
manner°u d b® accomplished in the following

After securing the land referred to, which 
has on it large quantities of spruce, cedar and 
other woods, and as the charge of $1 50 
thousand feet В. M. is made for stnmpage, 
yb«?b u cesdUy paid by the lumbermen, the 
lands could be leased to them, under the super
vision ol a foreman, who should, while ascer
taining the quantity of logs cut by each party. 
ЇЖ'* “ny “«faction of game regulations 
daring the three months of deep snow. At 
the time when the permit to on* was given, а 
clause could be inserted to it, that if the bead 
lumberman or any of his crew should kill a 
™°”e -a ‘he reserve, that he or they shall 
forfeit $200 for such act, which sum should be- 
come a charge on the logs, to he collected with

ft ÇrVffiJ&rt

coldest and clearest of waters, and on whose 
shores there era »o settle*., as the stream run, 
through vast forests which cover tend unfit for 
cultivation. The money derived from the sale 
■of timber would not only, under proper men. 
agement, pay the cost of purchase, bnt tlso 
yield a large profit, snd at the same time the 
game could be preserved.

Such, it гаєте to me, would bo an efficient 
way of preserving to future generations a noble 
animal, whose days are numbered unless some 
course he taken for Its preservation.

/
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A Chatham Girl

(Si
Newcastle, Sep, 

McCafferty, a girl j 
found on Sunday n 
owned by J. McE J 
the lower end of tbl 
body was discover! 
daughter about 7.30 
dently been dead 1 
suspended from a It 
cotton. She had a 
by standing on a pit 
justing the cotton el 
the plank away, 
bat, bet the cone 
An in quest wae held] 
coroner, and a verdi 
hanging.

per

O’Suicide at Waterford.

On Friday last the Parish of Waterford was 
startled by the Intelligence that ЇДЬ» Catherine 
J. Lockhart, a lady well known and highly re» 
speoted by the whole community had commit
ted suicide. At the time she committed the 
act,ahe was residing at the home of hsr brother, 
William Lockhart, Donegal. The deceased had 
been engaged to the teaching profession for 
many, years, which railing she followed until s 
few day* before her decease, and had always 
borne an irreproachable character. Although 
for some time part to feeble health, she had 
never given symptoms of derangement ot mind, 
and the causes that fnflnencssl hsr to commit 
the act are a mystery.

Jae- A. Moore, one of the coroners for the 
county, having summoned a jury, held an in. 
quest on the body, end after Dr. Ryan of Sue- 
rax bad made a post mortem examination, the 
; ary found the following verdict : That the 
■aid Catherine J. Lockhart came to her death 
by a wound to the throat caused or inflicted by 
a knife in her own hands, and that we believe 
that the said act was committed by her while 
laboring under a fit of temporary insanity.

The deceased belonged to one of the oldest 
and most respected families to the parish, and 
her numerous friends and lelativea have the 
profound sympathy of the whole community 

: n this sad and unexpected calamity, j

Judgment in the
Tupnow

I (Specie
Ottawa, Sep. 13,- 

the supreme court o 
allowing the motion 
beaà corpus Issued I 
Proceedings 
for allowing the mi 
and Taschereau) an 
•gainst any Inferent 
the order of one dl 
effect of the declrioi 
operation of tbe і 
upon him by the *. 
hi» court. Spr ■ 
effort tt is said J"” 
government t 
England.

Sir Ob'

L. H. Davies, M. P„ recently made a 
speech in Monoton, Subsequently he spoke 
in Gagetowa, In Monoton Mr. Daviea took 
high moral ground against those tory 
members of parliament who own «took In 
railways subsidized by the government, la 
Gagetown Mr. Davies dteonased many mat
ter*, bnt he did not denounce members of 
parliament who own .took in subsidized 
railway*. The reason

under

RR1 AHD eEROEIHO.
Now that Geronlmo has for the third time 

been captured, the question Is, whet Is to 
bo done with him. This question has arisen 
twioe before and each time was temporarily 
settled by the escape of the captured brave. 
It is believed that Geronlmo refusea to run 
away again, and It Is stated that he surren
dered under certain conditions which may 
complicate proceedings before the courte 
Many men, women, and children have met a 
cruel death by Geronlmo’e hand, or at hie

«
;

,o apj

F / 4Ir. Davies was urging ^ttof propter 

Queen» the claims of Mr. King, M. P, and 
Mr. King, M.P. is a member of parliament 
who Is a stockholder and a director of a sub
sidized railway Company. Mr. Davies seems 
to be a good deal of a hypocrite.
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IB. 3
Montreal, Sep. 13,—At today's meeting of 

the provincial synod, Judge ManDnn.M 
moved for the formation of a special commit
tee composed of two clerical and two lay dele
gates to draft an address to Her Majesty, con
gratulating her upon having attained her 
fiftieth year of her reign and expressing the 
loyal and dutiful attachment for bet of the 
members of the Church of England in the 
ecclesiastical province of Canada. The 
lotion was adopted and 
pointed.

The debate on the memoiial from St. Paul’s 
church, Portland, which asked that the Met 
politan should be compelled to withdraw his 
license to Rev. Mr. Davenport of the Mission 
church, Portland, was returned. Af<e, discus
sion a resolution by Dr. Henderson of King, ton 
was carried by a vote of fort,-two to 
sixteen, to the effect that the provincial 
synod do not interfere in the matter, for the 
simple reason they bad no power to enforce 
any decision to which they might come, and 
the question of law which was Involved had not 
dearly been defined.

A message was received from the house of 
bishops stating that a committee had been ap. 
pointed to confer with any similar committee 
that may be appointed from other Christian 
bodies to devise if possible an honorable union 
amongst those bodies. The house of bishops 
asked that a committee be appointed from the 
lowerhouse to confer with the bishops and re
port at the next meeting of the synod. The 
bishops of Huron, Niagara and Toronto were 
“*med to represent the upper house.

There was a long and lively discussion in the 
House of bishops over question whether the 
revised : edition, of the Bible should be 
authorized for morning and evening lésions in 
church service, on a petition from Torontote dlo- 
сене on that end. Thepetltlon waa rejected in the 
“ouee of bishops,which decided not to sanction 
the revised version. The bishops report they 
bad selected Strachan Bethune, Q C., Hon. 
® K- W. Henke, Rev. Canon Brig,
stocke, Dr. James A Henderson, Vr. Arch
deacon McMurray, Rev. Dr, Partiidge, V. 
Cronyn and Rev. Canon Dumoulin м a board 
of enquiry for the trial of bishops.

MAINE ELECTION.
The Republicans Practically Sweep the 

Entire State;

They Carry Every Congressional District.

Portland, Me,, Sep. 13 —The republicans 
have carried the state in today’s election by 
larger pluralities than were expected. Bod- 
well la elected governor by 10,000 to 12,000 
plurality. The republicans carry 14 out of the 
16 counties in the state, elect three-fourths of 
the legislature and carry all of the congres
sional districts.

The prohibition vote, which it was thought 
would somewhat divide the republican vote, 
wee insignificant, not reaching more 3 500 In 
the aggregate vote in the state of 435,000.

The republican majorities are larger than 
for fifteen year*, except in presidential years, 
but show slight losses as competed with the 
vote of 1884.

reso- 
a committee ар

го-

WASHINGTON.
Not to be Imposed Upon by Ottawa Made 

Telegrams.
Washington, Sep. 13 —No demand “premp- 

tory’ or otherwise, for the release and restora
tion of the Canadian vessels seined in Alaskan 
water! has been received at the state depart- 
ment, nor have the qusa'ions possibly involved 
in these seizures reached the secretary from 
any official source. Some of the remarkable 
utterances recently telegraphed from Ottawa, 
attributed to a member of the Dominion 
cabinet, are thought at the department to be 
fabrications, it being incredible that any per- 
•on holding a place of inch grave responsi
bility should, with the mesgre information now 
in band, pledge the Canadian and British 
government into an arbitary course and is in 
advance even of the presentation of their case 
to this government.

MARINE DISASTERS.
CANADIAN NEWS

A Budget of News from the Upper 
Provinces.

Washington. Sep. 18.-The signal corps 
•‘•«on at Nantucket, Maas., reports to the 
ohief signal office, a large unknown three-mast
ed schooner sank in the vicinity ef Sandy 
Point The sail! are hanging loose and over- 
board. No particulars can be learned. Four 
hundred bags of fleur were found near Tucker 
nuck Beach marked T. O. N. T. C.

#

(Special to The Son.)
Belleville, Ont,, Sep. 7.—A disastrous fire 

occurred here last night, Involving the loss of 
$40,000. The stores destroyed were Tlckell A 
Sons, furniture; Carmichael, druggist,and four 
esser stores.

Winnipeg, Sep. 7.-Hon. Mr. Foster was 
given a dinner at the Qaeea hotel tonight by a 
number of personal and political friends. 
Foster made a capital speech In reply, detail
ing his Impressions in the west and referring 
to fisheries and other matters. He and Hon. 
Mr. Bowell leave for Ottawa tomorrow.

Товонте, Sept 8.-Rev. Dr. Kane of Bel- 
fact, and G. H. Smith, barristerof Armagh, dele
gates from the loyal and patriotic union of 
Ireland arrived here tonight They will ad
dress a public meeting tomorrow night on the 
home rule question. They will alio visit other 
cities in the Dominion and deliver addresses, 
before proceeding to the United States.

Toronto, Sep. 9,— A Washington despatch 
aaya Attorney General Jenks has given an 
opinion that when a vessel leaves one Ameri
can port for another American port and stops 
temporarily at a Canadian port she violates 
the law, Which subjects her to a penalty of $2 
for each passenger.

Winnipeg, Bep. 1L— Intelligence 
eeived here today of • serious accident, last 
night, on the Ignace division of the Canadian 
Pacific railway. An east bound freight train, 
which left Winnipeg last night, ran Into a huge 

of rook which had been washed down 
upon the track by recent heavy raina 
and waa badly wrecked about eighteen 
miles east of Rat Portage. Engineer Heff- 
ernan, of Nova Scotia, was Instantly killed, 
Ma body being terribly mutilated, Arthur 
Phillips, fireman, of Truro N. S„ waa taken 
out of the wreck alive, but died shortly after; 
a brakesman named Darby was also rescued In 

pparentiy dying condition. The other 
hands escaped unhurt The locomotive 

behind it were completely

Lower Jemseg.
ST, JAMES’ CHURCH PICNIC AT MEADOW LANDS.

It was at about one o’clock Wednesday that 
the David Weston landed her passengers at the 
Meadow Lands, opposite Gagetown, aid a few 
minutes later,the Florenceville, Capts.Dunean 
and Sypber, arrived from Fredericton with 
nearly 200 passengers, including the band of 
the Fredericton infantry school and the 
Maugerville Lodge, LO G.T. There were 
about 500 in attendance, all told,for all through 
the morning and afternoon email boats were 
constantly arriving from points on the opposite 
aide of the river,and all over the farm (on wMeh 
near 400 tone of hay have been harvested this 
season) wherever a tree cast its shade, groups 

picnicere enjoyed themselves under the 
glorious autumn sky. The preparations for the 
comfort of those in attendance was extensive 
and elaborate. The great bam near the Bcoyil 
mansion had been converted into » dining 
room, where well loaded tables that were at- 

by the fair daughters of Jemseg were 
shaded from the sun’s rays by barricadée of 
corn stalks, from 10 to 15 foot in height, and 
besides, there were fancy tables and cake 
tables, and coffee stands similarly attended and 
prelected. And in a grove near by, the band 
enlivened the hours with excellent musio, 
while the man from Jemseg waa ubiquitous 
and flowing over with quaint jokes 
and droll stories. Waa this all ? No; there 
were sports of varions kinds, and along the 
■bore of the river end under the willows there 
wee love making aa wall, and how oonld it 
otherwise in a place so lovely and when 
provocation hemmed one In on every aide 7 

The object of the plonk waa to 
raising fundi to aid in the erection of a atone 
church at Lower Jemseg, to replace the old- 
Saint Jamee, on the site of wMch it will be 
erected. Saint Jamee church at Lower Jem
seg was built and endowed by Samuel Soovil 
about 50 yean ago; it* first rector waa Rev, 
Abram Wood, followed by Revs. Benjamin, 
Shaw, H. Heaton and the present 
rector, Rev. G. £L Hatheway, whose 
mission covers some 400 square mile» 
and Include! St John’* church, at Mill Gove, 
St Luke’s church, at Young’s Gove, and 
churches at the Narre wa, Coal Creek, Salmon 
River and Salmon Creek.
Will you walk Into my parler I said the spider to the 

fly.
Til the prettiest little psrlor that ever you did 

spy;
Will you, will you, will you, will* you, walk In Mr.

My.
That’s what the band played, while just 

under the bank where the reporter waa seated, 
somebody was beard singing :

“There be none of beauty's daughters 
With a msglc like thee; ■

And like music ou the waters 
Is thy sweet voice to me.’1

The new Saint Jamee church at Lower 
Jemaeg will be built of etone audite erection 
will be commenced early next spring. The sum 
of $600 hae already been collected, and it la ex
pected that the itiucture will cost about $2,500 
The building will be In the early English style, 
with granite base, rubble walla and freestone 
trimmings for the doors and windows. The 
building wiU be 36x24 feet, with chancel 16x18 
feet, and fower and bell cote at the west end. 
The proceed! of this picnic at Meadow Lande 
will add largely to the building fund. Rev. 
Mr. Hatheway has been very energetic in hie 
endeavors to promote the cause of religion in 
hie lèverai parishes and ia much beloved by hie 
people.

At four o’clock the Acadia drew up along
side the Florenceville, and St John’s contin
gent of the plonks went on board, while the 
band played A old Lang Syne and the sweat 
girls of Lower and Upper Jemaeg, etc., waved 
them an adieu.
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train
and three oars 
wrecked.

The Lethbridge Jffii says :]A rumor la cur
rent in town that a party of six Blood Indiana 
who left their reserve tome time ago and cross
ed the line on a horse stealing expedition fell 
in with n party of Grows with whom they had 
a fight Five of the Blood a fell victims to 
the superior numbers of the Crows, and ene 
escaped and returned to camp. Another 
party of 75 who left here about the same time 
have not been heard from and it ia feared they 
have also been annihilated. It is understood 
that as soon as treaty payments are over,which 
will be the latter part of this week, a party of 
200 Bloods intend leaving for the scene of the 
late fight to have revenge. We got this infor
mation from a man just In from the Bloods 
camp and give it for what its worth, aa we are 
unable at present writing to find out anything 
further."

Toronto, Sep. 2 -А Washington despatch 
says the treasury officials state that the three 
British vessels arrested in Alaska waters will 
be released at San Francisco. This shows that 
the American government, while making well 
out of the seal monopoly, feels weak over the 
seizures.

Montreal, Sep. 12.—The Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co. have now perfected their tele
graph arrangements and their entire lines will 
be opened to the public on Monday.

A HOTJÆTTER
To Lord BandoJph Churchill from the 

Bsottish Proteettotiilllance.

London, Bep. 13.—The Scottish Protestant 
Alliance will meet to consider Lord Randolph 
Charchill’s reply to its protest against the ap
pointment of Henry Mathews to the home 
secretaryship, which was brought on the ground 
that. he wee a Roman Catholic, Rev. James 
Peton, director of the alliance, has ad2rested a 
letter to Lord Randolph Churchill, in which 
he aaya, "You have penned an insolent reply to 
a respectful end publie document. Although 
you ere now cabinet milliter, we observe with 
astonishment and regret that you have not 
laid aside these weapons if abuse with which 
you tomahawked your way to power.' It ia a 
national calamity when men pitchforked into 
high position are destitute of decent manners." 
Mr. Baton concluded hie letter by laying the 
alliance founded its protest upon the same 
grounds as three upon which the exclusion of 
Roman Catholics from the throne is founded.

Joggins Bail way.

Vary good progress Is being Ujlde, Hard 
pine for superstructures of the bridges hae 
been ordered. Messrs. Doer and Porter have 
a large contract for treat]* work and piling. 
Grading has been let aa follows: two miles to 
D. Baldwin, two to '£, Wood, two ti J. Stew
art R. L. Black has a contract lot supplying 
n large quantity of hemlock timber for bridge 
piers. The grading commencing nt Meccan 
station can be aeon at that point nearly com
pleted quite a distance across the Maocan river 
towards the summit, three miles distant Be
sides gangs are at work at the big cut near the 
Amherst mine, at River Hebert, and clearing 
the woods west of the Minndle mine. The 
lands for right of way have not yet been legal
ly ex-appropriated, but the owners and occu
piers have evinced their interest in the work in 
a very practical way. Not one has offered any 
factious obstruction to the contractors, but on 
the contrary all have facilitated their work. 
The company will not fall to make a note of 
this generous confidence In Its good Intentions 
and to act accordingly.—Sactrilk Port.

PANIC IN A CHURCH.
Fifteen Persons Crushed to Death—Hundreds 

Wounded.

Vienna, Sep 13,—During the celebration of 
early mass in the Pilgrimage church, Rodnn, 
Transylvania, yesterday morning, a panic was 
caused by the accidental burning of the altar 
curtains, which were set on fire by the candles. 
People rushed from the building, trampling 
the weak under foot and numbers of the occu
pants of the galleries leaped down on the beads 
of the crowd below. Several hundred persons 
were Injured, many of them seriously.

Vienna, Sep 13,—Later particulars from 
Bodna ahow 15 persons were crushed to death 
and 30 were severely end 100 slightly injured 
during the panic in the Pilgrimage church.

The Quebec Elections.

Quebec, Sep 12,—The data of the Quebec 
elections has been officially announced. Nomi
nation will been the 7th and polling on the 
14Sh October.

GOAL REGIONS.
It la singular that the two most conspicuous 

leaden to the Tory and Liberal parties— 
next to Salisbury and Gladstone - Lord Ran
dolph Churchill and Sir William Vernon- 
Haroourt, should both have American when. 
Lord Randolph’* wife b well-known; 8b W. 
Haroourt married a daughter of Motley, the 
eminent historian.

An Extensive Cave in near Scranton—Several 
Lives LoeL

Scranton, Pwna. Jêp 13.-A aretons ewe 
to occurred at the Marvin shaft this mom- 
tog. One man waa taken out dead and four 
to nfaa others are entombed alive. Reacting 
parties have been ret to work.

Pippin, Porter, Early River September 15, 1886. THE WEEKLY SUN. ST. JOHN, N.

nd 4 Summer, Burbridge, RceaUven

, BY TELEGRAPH. NOVA SCOTIA. of a very prosperous fall season strengthen! 
as the time approaches. All indications in
that direction continue to grow higher and Proceedings of the Church of Englani 
more certain. It b evident that values to all Synod.

(Special to The Sen.) lines reached bottom some weeks ego, and -----
Halifax, Sep.7.—Themnlw,ol agtlc.l- вЖКІ.Ш -I»

tare Jiae published a pamphlet giving compte- and large crops all fully justify the buoyant the Provincial Synod of the Church oi
ïfoeï8 тіе /ргіГорЗаїр unu.u0aUyLriy°; ir^ilÜ^ySl'Î'ElSi Snd-e‘“ire Ґ Gb°rbtn оЬпГ cached,Ï 

much seeding and plowing being done in prompt attention, and bankruptcies are un- delegates assembled in synod hall and
. April. Field work was retarded in May and пв“»І,У r»re. proceeded to the cathedral, where Bishop

June by showery weathA. After seed time a Port Hawkebuey °П 8U’ °“ ^ m”ine slip ВпШ»«“ of Algoma preached an eloquent set-
lnve.?»idnt»A!^«lVJ?,.Wbl,0A-W,‘!e «PMknoed Six Yankee seiners passed through Strait “on on the unity of the church with Christ,

S intensity all over the pen- of Oanso yesterday, with 1600 barrel, of mao- Д hktog *bere were essential differences 
}?"”? kland parts of the province, kerel on the way home from North Bay. which would prevent the Church of England

І"8.01™6 ІП August and now hay. The government has given ten day? exten- 4°“ і_ЄТЄГ, with the Presbyterian
d RMturea are «bowing a luxuriant sion for entering the defence for the Highland ?hnr.£b* S?d lf ehe deeired union she must look 

Ll hL i,d Crop’. j“Pldly “atoring. Pota- Light, captured by the Houletk 4 to other Protestant bodies. The synod met In 
Cm orijobed by the Colorado bug In Details of the Whyoocomagh tragedy, show boaineae «esjion jhlsaftemoon, when there wee a

‘ d Bnd„ Goyebo/o and now the rot Is that a young man named McLellaf was stab- т,еЧ ^rB®*‘tend“06 of delegate., both ley and
itt Seoerally prevalent. But a peculiar- bed to death by Alex. McDonald during a jm! “OBt revered the Metropolitan,
Uy of the season is that much of the seed plant- drunken frolic at the house of one Alex. Me- tbe Lord Bishop of Fredericton, delivered bis 

grow et alL ?" «оте Lsod. The murderer subsequently snrrend- ?°°ЬПЛ1 ohM*6> after which he announced that 
‘h® cr°P *way all right; end to the authorities. £ebBd “m®U“e *8° wr‘tten to the Arch-

In others a quarter or half failed and in some The steward of the steamer Windsor was R~,op of Canterbury and requested thet in 
the failure was so complete that the fields had missed on the last trip of that boat to St. the intereat« °f the entire church en official 
tobe «posted en irely. Some Indicate that it John’s, IN fid. He either fell or jumped over- , the oonseoratlon of bishops

вІ*г1У Pj*n,V,,8* ,th*t failed, some late board just before reaching St. John’s. j? England should be sent to the church
plantingsintbeUne of droughts; others that Dr. Edward Young has assumed the duties ‘‘“““«bout the world. The Archbishop had
both failed alike, and that there was no differ- of United States consul at Windsor. do”e eo- The list was then read,
enoe observable In the extent of the failure on Hat.tvat iq ті. „„і™ . For prolocutor, Rev. John Langtry of To-llght aa compared with heavy soil,. Nova , HA™"AX Sep. 13.-The schooner Orient, route, and Hon. G. A. Kirkpatrick were nomi- 
Scotia produces eight million bnahels of peta- "om Lunenburg, August 5th, bound to Maya- nated. A vote was taken between Rev. Mr. 
‘T- , . . .... 8°ez. P.B.. has been abandoned at sea, and Langtry and Mr. Kirkpatrick, tbe former

crop but on the whole grain will be 20 per cent owned Z wicker of Lunenburg. Yes- deputy. Canon Norman and Dr.L ELDavideon
below tbe average. The hay crop is 20 per eal and cargo are insured for $13,000. were elected clerical and lay delegates re
cent, below last year and this on Nova Sootia’s Details of the murder of McLellan In Why- «Р*°Чте1у. Some objection was taken to the 
total production means a lose of 120,000 tons cocomah reveal an extranr-tin»™ „« !“**«' « appointment, as he was not a delegateworth at least one million dollars. The price „ т ь mtaI,7 ^ f *he synod. James Hutton of Montrée Iwas
of hay is higher* today than was ever before »“•«*'there. John McLeod, his son, dsugh- elected treasurer; F. P. Butler and Charles 
known at this time of the year. *ГЛ. lï° ro?ing men, ”ere Present at the Garth of Montreal, auditors; and S. Bethune

Apples promise an abundant crop in Anna- B .T. g’ “Iі «wore that they did not know Q C„ and Hon. G. A, Kirkpatrick assessors!
relis county. Kings county will be a little *DJthjng about it, therefore the coroner re- Another religious service was held in the 
relow the average from various local causes. torned “ verdict of jleath at the bands of some cathedral tonight, at which the most reverend 

Other counties give average returns. Yellow Pefeoll1 or Persons unknown. Through fesr of the Metropolitan preached.
Belleflenr are below the average crop, but being lynched McDonald subsequently con- . .
Northern Spy and Baldwins are average and fea,ed to the «tabbing. Montreal, Sep. 9,—At the meeting of the
of fioe quality, while Gravensteln and Non- , °Bpt; 8?el,tz6r of *he cruiser Conrad, guard- provincial synod today, Judge Armstrong of 
pariel are abundant and of exceptionally fine *Dg ®a,e Chaleur, writes that Canadian fisher- Montreal* cave notin» - , ,quality. Golden Russet, Rhode Island green- men generally are satisfied with the existing Bave notice of a motion declaring
logs and Ribaton pippins are all above the ever- *tate of affairs and don’t want any treaty with thet in“muoh as the newly elected clerical 
age both io quality and quantity. There has •Americane'. “d lay secretaries were not delegatee to the
been a marked extension of tbe orchard plant- - ^ de«P*tch from Port Hood says : Yankee synod, their election was illegal.
Ingall over the province. Great improve. n*hermen calling at this роГ* all mm sick over At 12 o’clock the American deliumtlnn 
mente are reported in live stock of all kinds. °°r «hringent regulations. vThat appears to . . „ , , „!*?,“• °om"
The reports on the whole ere highly enconreg- *ffeot them more than anything else is the poeed ®l«hop Harris of Michigan, Rev. 
1°8> mot that they cannot send their fiafa by rail Eugene Hoffman of New York, Rev. Mr. Con-

from Mnlgrave as they formerly did. They all vers of Boston and R. M nf autoL‘ht» ‘bh! t^ti0nal expenM and dUadir b,m.;;eto1ti,odured and wirmS recrived to
bttonresThe dlffeHn^h^^Ar"™ lower house. The MetUpoli^n and 
І Canadian оошра- houee of bishops were also present.

toretore™ btow я» T J.1*09 -d> lhe The Metropolitan Bishop of Fredericton and
cargoes*bv rail last - •‘f0®’ ^ho 86111 two Rev. Mr. Langtry, prolocutor of the synod,
passing Mulcts»- {***&&»* into tears on both extended a hearty welcome to the dele- 
saying : "TK a__fewd»yeBgo homeward, gates. TUe bishop of Michigan to the course 
summer r* --0«nadian law had coat him this of Ms reply said: American churchmen watch- 

^rready over $3,000. ed with affectionate pride and warm interest,
the progress of the church to Canada, and 
ootid not forget that they could claim a com
mon ecclesiastical lineage. They cherish the 
same venerable traditions, have the same re
gard for order and are beset with the same 
difficulties. The messege the deputation bore 
was not merely an empty form, but a 
genuine expression of faith and good 
will. There were quarrels without, but 
peace reigned within. Party spirit and 
spite is with the American church a thing of 
the past. The American church stands tbe 
representative of Anglo-Saxon Christianity to 
the United States. The other delegatee elso 
delivered addressee.

At the afternoon session a notarial protest 
was read from the Montreal diooesan theologi
cal college. It notified the house of Bishops 
of the synod, that they would pass the 
proposed canon degrees to divinity, df which 
notice had been given by the Bishops 
of Quebec, at the risk of being made liable for 
ooata and damages incurred by laid college, by 
reason thereof. The canon to question pro
posed that inasmuch as there were already three 
unfoafsitiee -to the eoeleaiaetical province 
of Canada, viz.. King’s college, at Windsor, 
N. B., Bishop’s college at LennoxviUe, and 
Trinity college at Toronto, for the conferring 
of degrees to divinity, ordered that no degrees 
be recognized by the synod unless conferred 
by these universities, and that the Metropoli
tan petition local legislatures not to empower 
any other college to confer inch degree»

After some discussion the whole matter waa 
left over to the next synod.

MONTREAL.
Comprehensive Crop Reports from all Parts 

of the Province.MONCTON.
Want the Scott Act Enforced—Col. Demville 

in Town.

(Special to The Sun.)
Monoton, Sep. 10.— The special meeting of 

electors called for tonight to consider the Scott 
Act enforcement and instruct the town conn 
oil how to act was a great fizzle. Only about 
200 electors were present and after organizing 
a resolution recommending that the council ap
point an inspector or other officer, to enforce 
the act was put and carried by a unanimous 
vote. The opponents of the Soott Act were 
present but either voted for the reeolntion or 
did not vote at alL It is stated the town conn 
oil will not notice the resolution as it merely 
recommends and does not Instrnot.

Colonel Dom ville is again in Monoton today. 
His frequent visits exoite some comment, but 
it is believed their only object is to forward a 
scheme for the establishment of a factory for 
the manufacture of starch, glucose, etc , from 
potatoes. Colonel Domville speaks enthusias
tically of the prospect of inch an enterprise.

Moncton, Bep. 13,—The schooner Wild 
Hunter, Captain Melvin, sailed from this port 
on Saturday night with a cargo of hemlock 
bark and boards for Boston, and went ashore 
on McFatlane’s point, eight miles below Monc
ton, near where the American schooner, B. 
Young, was wrecked two weeks ego. The 
accident occurred about midnight to clear 
moonlight There not being a breath of wind, 
the vessel drifted ashore to spite of all efforts 
of the crew. Wfcen the tide receded she listed 
over, staving to her whole port aide and dump
ing part of the deck load of bark Into tt* 
water. The vessel Is entirely submerged at 
each tide, and if she retains her present posi
tion, wiil be etripped and abandoned. The 
cargo of 120 cords of bark is ruined by mud 
and water. A small quantity of boards will be 
eared. The cargo, which is valued at $500, 
jtbb shipped by E. P. Clark of Monoton, 
and ia insured. The vessel is owned by Wm. 
Given of Moncton, and Robert H. Melvin of 
Lepi^anx. The Wild Hunter was built to 
Queens Co., N. B., and launched June 8th, 
1870. Sht is valued at about $2,500. her out
fit being new, Tbe hull which will be a total 
lose, is valued at about $800.

The town of N,Toncton’s receipts for August 
amounted to $13.8^9 82, all but a few hundred 
dollars being taxes paid to to secure the dis
count.

The town council tonight appointed a com
mittee to confer with the general temperance 
committee es to a suits!*.16 person to be ap
pointed Soott Act inspector am. the best means 
to be adopted to secure the enforcement of the 
law.

Lighting 8t. Andrews.

(Say Pilot)
sene of St. Andrews are very much 
o Lady Tilley for her persistent and 

iffort in BE curing the erectile 
the streets of the town, of

and the
reof. Tbe lighting of the streets 
d we have no doubt is most grajj.

16 progressive residents of the town.
It accentuates an era ef improvement 
aspects that will place our town 
vlth other towns to the Domln. 
rder to secure the continuons Ibht. 
lamps, Lady Tilley proposes to ut 

ration of the ladies of St. Andrews 
up a bazaar, to be held to JuIvÜ!!
1le?t.,5a.r’ tbx fnnde raised thwwf 
ipriated to what may be called??!
« we street light fond.’ WeffS
.t the ladies of St. AndrewswiUfdol ’

EIbSEII

in this world, that every halrof he? 

^expenditure BO far in connection

om ladles ol Carleton, 19 lamps and 16

setting posts, ..
In, glazing, _
ii!a-.s, freight and express, Z

JatrlDg lamps, _ "
ting lamps, _

76
10 00
6 0»
8 68
8 00

11 60
0 00

$141 SO
Г Lady TiUey the lum of (139 96, 
Mbs Forster,
Mis. M.gee, J
Miss Osbum, _
Mss t dell 
Argyll Tableaux, _

»P Poet! 7. Z

- (84 76
- 41 60
- 22 00
- 9 04
- 28 5»

I 00
- 2 50

(130 96. Halifax, Sep. 7. —The delay to the arrival 
of the British ironclad Bellerophon at St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, is accounted for by the 
fact that tbe admiral, Earl Clanwilllam, hav- 
tog visited Bonne Bay from which port 
American fishermen were ordered away by the 
customs collector, for the purpose of Inquiring 
into the circumstances of ascertaining to view 
of tile alarming reports published abroad re
specting the destitution and famine on the т _ 
rador coast, what »re the actual at»'-

tr * usual salute of guM, Unfortunately 
forma lly waa attend^ with a fatal caen. 

alty that gives agloom^ opening to the official 
reception of so distinguished a guest. At the 
firing e! tie ikit gun on board the Emerald 
one of the men attending it was killed» It ap
peal* that the cannon, a breech-loader, was not 
properly closed and to some unfortunate way 
fire waa communicated to the charge prema
turely, with the result that the wad a truck the 
poor fellow killing him instantly.

Hey, (1.44

Obituary,

(Tarmouth Timet) 
e historic landmarks of Nova Scotia 
«moved to the death of Simon 
at of Pubnioo, who passed away at 
of 98 years, on Tuesday last. Mr. 

it was a direct descendent of the 
omcoup, famed to early Acadian 
imon a grandfather and hie family 
.d frorn tbe vicinity of Cape 8 
I °* 1^57 by a British vessel and 
»ton. I here the grandfather died, 
noni, was the leader of a party 

who returned to Nova Sootia 
, “‘tied Pubnico. This Beneni 
V wdjan magistrate appointed 
■English government to Nova 
had six sons, of whom Simon 
of this notice was the second, 

remont took his father’s place as 
representative Acadian to this 

I was the first Acadian who ever 
llish parliament, having occupied 
house of assembly at Halifax .» 
ive of Yarmouth." Notwlthatspd- 
«t age he had reached, Squire 
cry remained clear up to the lest 
tall about Yarmouth almost be»
T commenced. In all probability 
-fleet Acadian to the Domtofon. 
children, 54 grand children and 
1 children. He was a man of 
ability, a good bu*inesa map and 
■t generally respected men to the

some

BATHURST.
CAPTURED.

Another American Fisherman Taken 
by (.’apt. Quigley.

Denmark also Protecting Her Coast.

Opening of the Gloucester Circuit Court

(Speda)|to Thn Sun.)
Bathurst, Sep. 7,—The Gloucester circuit 

court opened today, Judge Wetmore presidi^ 
Two civil and two criminal cases compr'^j д* 
docket. Ia Bills y. Ellis, an Jotto* f0, wotk 
“d W>or-“. family '.qnabble**—12,400 was 
claimed. Afta» strenuous efforts » settlement 
was l. J. Tweedle for plaintiff; L.

Harrison and Deehrisay for defendant 
The g rend jury found « true bill in the Queen 
versus Jeffrey Guignard, and ho Mil to the

able

(Special to The Sun.)
Halifax, Sep, 10,—Captain Qoigley of the 

Terror, has caught another Yankee violator of 
Canadian marine law. This time the offender 
is the schooner Everett Steele, of Gloucester, 
Mess., Captain Forbes. It seems that one dark 
night to March last, the Steele put into Shel- 
bnrne harbor, remained there three hours and 
left without reporting at the custom house. 
On her return today, she waa seized by the 
Terror and an armed guard placed on board. 
The authorities are determined to make "Am
erican captains respect our customs laws and 
to teach thaw poachers that they cannot act 
as they please to Canadian waters.

The Gloucester schooner Lawrence Mur
dock, Captain Veale, which recently put into 
Shelburne for shelter, reported that he had 
been driven off Danish fishing - grounds by a 
Danish warship and waa also forbidden to land 
merchandize on any of the settled shores or 
islands of that country. Last year, Captain 
Veale aaya he did well fishing halibut and cod 
an the Greenland coast and trading with the 
native*. This year he bad only secured half a 
fare when he was driven off the fishing grounds. 
Denmark h» evidently been copying a leaf 
eut of Canada’s sensible fishery protection 
statut*.

Gloucester, Mara., Sep. 10.-The schooner 
Herbert M. Rogers, arrived tonight from 
Greenland with 100,000 pounds» of Hatched 
halibut, this being the first arrival of the 
season from the Greenland coast. Capt Veto 
reporta having encountered much heavy ioe. 
Upon attempting to put to at Danish porta he 
waa driven away and threatened with seizure, 
as the authorities claimed that the treaty 
between Denmark and the United States for
bade American fishermen trading with 
natives and fishing to Danish waters. 
A man-of-war was patrolling the coast 
to keep fishermen out. Tbe Rogers went as 
far north as 1st. 68, but found few fish. On 
tbe homeward trip he called at points in the 
Straits of Belleisle and was told no mackerel 
had been seen there this season. He saw noth
ing of the schooner Seth Stockbrldge, which 
(tiled from here June 1 for Greenland and it 
Is feültoo, 9« nothing haa been heard from her, 
that she has ЬвбВ І9 tbe i?e ftod lost.
tr4u.U,AX* ®*®P- І&—À telegram from Port 
ttawkeebury tonight says the American seiner 
Mono Castle, Capt. Joyce, wm seized at Port 
Mulgrave tote last night by Collector Boutinob 
1 Мово Castle was on her way home from 
North Bay wfrt forty barrels of mackerel. The 
despatch says the waa “raized for emWgltog 
and other vioibtions of the customs laWs.”

The ctutoer Hewlett is on the marine rail
way at Hawkeabury, and Collector Bourinot 
borrowed one of her boats manned by first offi
cer Hughes and a crew from the cruiser and 
rowed across the Strait of Само to Port Mul
grave, where the vessel wee lying, and seised 
her. The collector and the cutter’s зд* № 
m slued on board all night and tLia mom In» 
took the Mono Castle acre» to Sawkrabaty? 
The Mono Osetle le owned by Captain Nan* 
who waa at Mnlgrave in another schooner 
owned by him, on his way to the bay for a third 
trip when the seizure was made.

The customs department left the case ef the 
Everett Steele, seized at Shelburne, to the dis
cretion of Captain Quigley and Collector 
Atwood, who to view of the trivial nature of 
the offence end the captain’s ignorance of the 
law decided to release the vessel.

Halifax, Sep. 8.—L. E. Baker left for Eng. 
lend to purchase a steamer to run between 
Yarmouth and Boston, aa buataess haa so In
creased of tote that he finds he requires a 
larger vessel than the Dominion, which has 
been doing terries for some years. If Baker 
cannot procure a vessel suitable for the work, 
he will contract to have one built to be ont 
here next spring. The steamer City of 8k 
John baa been doing western shore business 
this season, and passenger and freight traffic 
haa Increased. A new boat between Yarmouth 
and Boston, to ran In connection with the City 
of Sk John, will add to the business of the 
shore line.

to the crown

THALDIMAND
faOe More Elects a Grit Representative.

(Special to Thx Bub.)
''Toronto, Sep. 8. —The following Is the re

sult of the contest in Heldlmand today:— 
MAJoarma.Grand .Manan.

BORRE8PONDXNON OF THN BUM.) 
UTAH, Sep. 13—The 
ouriata ia fait drawing to • close, 
daily migrating to their city

reported good in all branche» 
rery pleat if ul. A large number 
і been using driving lights for 
ring. They report the fish very 
і of the very heat qnality for 
loses. One fisherman waa heard 
iat they could not be any better 

tier.
hsents.8, Newfield dropped into 
I for a few minâtes on Saturday 
I government agent on board, who 
pta Samuel Dinsmore, the engineer 
I Island fog alarm, to proceed 
N in order to get the station in 
Immediate service.
I soma large catches of sardine 
l-Tutkieh Empire weir last week, 
reeeel waa over for a load. They 
r hogshead.
[DM cLeod of Prince Edward 
I here on Thursday last to take 
Methodist mission on this island, 
puzolle sailed for Sk John on 
L with a cargo of cod oil and

fishermen returned home last 
pfaiog duriag the season in Am.
I Others are expected daily.
I& Sons of St John have been 
[ring machinery at the North 
rm, which they completed last

armera, Joeiah Fiagg, presented 
dent with a lot of choice apples 
[orchard at this place. They 
Excellent for cooking purposes, 
avoratly with our Woodstock 
g, and in size and color are very 
k That varions kinds of fruit 
bn this island to advantage, has 
s the nice lots of pluma, chér
is, its., that have been display- 
I our farmers this season. AH 
l ia the skill and care.

Coutter. Merritt.
Bainhim.. — ——........ 118 Wtlpols......
North Canute™......107 Caledonia...,
Cayuga town............ - 81 Oneida.....................
Seneca.............. 88 Indiana..... ....

86
75 earned through the 

She met the Portland 
mackerel steam seiner Novelty near Port 
Hawkeabury,

Plana of new Dalhouato university are now 
completed and tenders will be asked for at 
once. The bqlldlng will be one of the finest in 
the maritime provinces, and outride of tile 
universities of Toronto and McGill, the finest 
in the Dominion. In accommodation it will 
be second to none. The work will be 
proceeded with immediately and the htti- 
verrity will be ready for the session of 1887. 
It will cost $50,000 for the building alone 
and the equipment $5,000 extra. When finish
ed every cent will be paid np, aa this was tbe 
agreement made by the governors with Sir 
Wm. Young when he presented them with a 
donation of $20,000. In a talk with President 
Forest today, that gentleman expressed great 
confidence in a grand future for tbe university. 
The number of etndente has been eteadlly in
creasing for years, and in a few years the 
present attendance will probable be doubled. 
When all improvements are complete, the 
building will be of pressed brick with freestone 
trimmings, three storeys high with a tower 
rising from the centre 158 feet, Its extreme 
length will be 138 feet. Tbere will be a wb. 
at each end. 74 feet in width. The law de- 
pertinent will occupy the north wing, will have 
a separate entrance and be completely cat off in 
the interior from tbe arts faculty. The 
gymnasium will be one of the features of the 

“ ft is to be furnished with the 
meet modem appliance*

Halifax, Sep. 8,—ft! American schooner 
Pearl wm seized at Atishat today, for being 
In the harbor without entering the custom 
house, and fined $400. She wm on her voyage 
hôtixe (total the btrjtrff,

it la understood that the trial of the David 
J. Adafog fo* be,,, flxed f0, the 24 ih task 
А;?1 сам -rtU be completed and judgment 
tiled belong y,e Donghty case ia taken up.

Hat* ГДХі Sep, 9.—An Arichat despatch to- 
- gives details of the seizure of the Ameri- 

л schooner Peail Nelson, She arrived from 
Grand Banks on Tuesday night and Captain 
Kemp permitted eleven of his crew belonging 
near Arichat to land at midnight and visit 
thefr families. A customs officer learned that 
fact and visited the verael early in the morn
ing, but Capt. Kemp had then gone on shore 
to report. The skipper admitted that the crew 
had landed during the night with hie know
ledge, and the vessel wm thereupon detained 
but subsequently released on depositing $266, 
half the osuil fine. She sailed for Province- 
town today.

The cruiser Acadia 
straits of Oanso today.17far

Montreal, Sepk IA—At the meeting of 
the provincial synod today, the discussion on 
thé educational question wm continued. 
Ultimately a committee wm appointed to 
draw up resolutions embodying the views of 
the house. A committee wm also appointed 
to reply to the greetings of the Methodist 
conference.

The remainder of the day wm taken np in 
the discussion of missionary work. The tynod 
resolved itself into a meeting ef the domestic 
and foreign missionary society with the Metro
politan In the chair. The report for the past 
throe years showed the reoefpts for domestic 
missions to have been $26.507 and for foreign 
missions $Ig,453. The report was adopted, 
after which the election of board of manage
ment wm proceeded with, resulting as follows :

Nova Scotia—Rev. F. Partridge, J. W. 
Wyld, Rev. J. R, Murray and W. S. Silver.

Quebec—Rev. W. W. Fothergill, Judge 
Hemming. Rev. A. A. Von Hoffisnd and W. 
H. Carter. .

Toronto—Rev. Canon Demoulln. Hon. M. 
Waller, Rev. J. D. Cayley, A- H. Cam pell.
, Fredericton Rev. Canon Brlgstocke, St. 
John; R. T. Clinch, Rothesay; Bev, Forsyth, 
Sk JohntGi H. Lee, Sk John.

Interesting addresses were afterwards deliv
ered by the Bishop of Algoma, Hon. Thomas 
White, Rev. Dr. Longford of New York, Rev. 
O. Fortin of Winnipeg, Rev. Canon Cooper of 
England, Rev, Mr. Wilson and Rev. Mr. 
Davenport of Pbrtiand, Sk John. The latter 
gentleman suggested the formation of a mil» 
lionary brotherhood who should be oetihante, 
in order to devote their whole energies to the 
work.

MuSTMal, Sep. 11.—At the meeting oi the 
provincial synod today, Judge MacDonald 
proposed a reply to the Methodist conference. 
The committee : econo mended that the prolocu
tor should ехргем the kind greetings of this 
house to the conference and the hope that Its 
deliberations will under God’s blessing result 
in the advancement of Christ’s cause end true 
unity among Christians.

The following delegate* to the general con
vention of the Episcopal chnrch In Chicago 
were appointed: The prolocutor, Dr.Langtry, 
the Very Rev. Dean Carmichael, tbe arch
deacon of Niagara, Rev. Canon Medley, Hon. 
B. R. Stevenson, O. J. Campbell, R. T. Walk- 
em. Q G„ and Б. Baines Reed. The bishops 
of Nova Scotia and Toronto were appointed by 
the upper house on the delegation.
4 In connection with the canon on the degree 
conferring power, a motion wm passed to leave 
the matter over to the next synod.

A message wm presented from the house of 
bishops asking for the appointment of a joint 
committee to consider the best means 
of celebrating the completion of the cen
tenary of the organization of the chnrch iq, 
Canada.

Discussion of the educational question wm 
resumed, when a resolution wm passed to the 
effect that members of synod do everything 
in their power to influence the legislatures in 
their respective provinces, to authorize the 
reading of the Holy Scriptures and other re
ligious instructions in the schools.

A committee wm also appointed upon chnrch 
and schools.

A motion wm also passed for the appoint
ment of a committee on the relative righto of 
the duties of bishops, rectors, and church
wardens.

A memorial wm presented from the diocese 
of Fredericton, complaining that the Metro
politan had allowed the erection of a church fat 
the pariah of Sk Paul’s. Portland, and had 
licensed a minister to hold service against the 
wish of tiie rector and churchwardens of the 
pariah. The discussion on this lasted till the 
synod Adjourned»

The Bishop of Michigan and Rev. Dr. Con
vene ef New Yorir delivered farewell eddieeras 
at today’s магія.

Totals ..................294 Totals.._________ 206
Majority lor Coulter (grit), 88.

U.S. CROP REPORTS.
Washington, Sep, 10.—'The September re

porta of the department of agriculture shows a 
better yield of spring wheat than wm expected 
a month ago. Tbe Improvement is ш the 
northern belt of Wisconsin, Minnesota and 
Dakota. The average yield exceeds 11 bushels 
and may reach Hi bnahels per acre. In the 
south the harvest was disappointing and raina 
injured the product in shook. Returns indi
cate an average yield of about 121 bushels per 
acre. The entire wheat product will, appar
ently, exceed that of last year by 90 060,000 
boehela,

Corn crop prospects indicate over 21 bushels 
per acre, or nearly 1,600.000.000 bushels. Cot
ton returns show a vigorous condition of plant 
and indicate an average yield.

NEWCASTLE.
I Chatham Girl Hangs Herself in a Barn.

(Special to The Sub.)
Newcastle, Sep. 13.-The body of Charlotte 

McCafferty, a girl about 20 years of age, w*i 
found on Sunday morning hanging in a barn

g&rjsg&tir- fgsfWft
SSSL&Tf deadi tarn®11»* The body wm 

bf • «bip of 
cotton. She had evidently reached the beam 
Pf Jî*“dj“g on » Piece ofptahfc! fcnd »ftétîj!

°°tton «W her Stock had knocked
bit Ü4k4to.Wa,‘ » A.letter "*■ found In her hat, but the contenta are not known ban.
An in quart was held before Dr. John 8. Benson,

relUlned ** "Mdeby

OTTAWAtide at Waterford.

t the Parish of Waterford wm 
atolligeecs that Mira Catherine 
edy well known and highly r^ 
'hole community bad commit- 

the time she committed the 
ling at the home of her brother, 
rt, Donegal. Tbe deceased had 

the teaching profession ioe 
eh calling she followed until a 
her decease, aid had always 

tohable character. Altheogh 
Mt in feeble health, abe had 
torn* of derangement of mind, 
thit influenced her to

Judgment in the Bprool Caw—Sir Cfcar’^ 
Tapper’s Health.

(Special to The 8um)
Ottawa, Sep. 13,—In the Spree! r ^

the sopreme court of Canada gave ' ... j. 
allowing the motion to qoMh I’ ,, , . ’ 
heas corpus Issued by Judge rrZv1!Bd

ІЕ&НШЖЇ-
operation of tbe d “. *° le6ve 6P,oal to the 
noon him tre ttm * -tath sentence pronounced bU couS. Sp? J-dge of the British Colum.
effort it bwta J} %ngovernment f ^ .8®* the TT, 8*
England л sppeal 10 the privy council of

Sir Ob'

PARNELL’S LAND BILL.
London, Bep. 13 - Parnell’s land bill, as 

redrafted, suspends evictions on payment into 
court of half the rent due. Many Gladsto. 
nlans disapprove of the amount of reduction. 
The Parnellitea assert full values justify the 
demand of over fifty per cent, reduction. The 
second reading of Parnell’s bill will take place 
on Friday, Gladstone bas privately announc
ed that he will return to London on Saturday, 
and hopes to take part In the debate on 
Monday. It is understood he will support 
Parnell’s bill. The debate will probably ex
tend over four nights, I

Halifax, Sep. 9,—A despatch to the Herald 
from Whyoocomagh, O.B., lays a young man 
named John McLellan wm fatally stabbed by 
Alexander McDonald,at South Whyoocomagh 
last nighk Death was instantaneous. The 
murderer escaped. Whyoocomagh is getting 
noterioni for drunken brutalities and stabbing 
affrays. Not long ago a man wm shot daring 
a drunken debauch in the same locality and 
the would-be murderer escaped.

A report from Lunenburg says that yonng 
Feener Ьм escaped from jail He wm com
mitted to the supreme court for trial for the 
atrocious crime

У-
і one of the coroners for the 

mmmoned a jury, held an fat
ly, and after Dr. Ryan of Boa- 
poet mortem examination, the 

following verdict : That the 
LockhMt came to her death 

le throat caused or inflicted by 
rn hands, and that we believe 
t was committed by her while 
fit of temporary Insanity, 

ielonged to one of the oldest 
tad families in the pariah, and 
ends and relatives have the 
itby of the whole commuait* 
inspected $a!amity,

arles Tapper is much better tonight. FISHERY TROUBLES.
CHARLOTTETOWN. France Seizing English Boats oh the 

Channel.

Pabib, Bep. IS.—The French authorities at 
Havre have just seized eleven English fishing 
boats for Infringing on the international mari
time and fisheries laws In the Channel.

Le Pane says the boats were seized in re
prisal for the recent arrest by the British 
authorities of French fishing boats off Folks- 
atone.

London, Sep. 13,—Sir J. Ferguson, under 
foreign secretary, stated in the house of com
mons this evening, that the government had 
sent orders to Lord Lyons, British ambassador 

a all possible efforts to obtain

of throwing an old 
named O’Connell into a mill 

pond and allowing him to drown, 
while several other Inhuman monsters witness
ed the sport. The gang then departed and 
left O’Connell's body to be fished ont some 
time later. O’Connell wm only e poor tramp, 
while Feener had lots of friends. Lunenburg 
hM been notorious of late for site wing the 
worst criminals to escape. Another murderer 
escaped from jail there a few years ago.

The capt tin of the steamer Novelty h» gone 
home to Portland. He says there's nothing 
but tinkers In North Bay.

Halifax, Sept. 10.-September finds trade 
matters ia excellent shape, and tfae aesuranoe

(Special to Thn Sun.) 
Chablottetowh, Bep. 13. — Ex-Governor 

Hariland Ьм been elected Mayor of Charlotte- 
town, to fill the vacancy caused by the death 

U of Mayor Beer.J

TESTING THE ELECTRIC 
BOAT.

London, Sept, 18.—The Volta, the new 
boat propelled by electricity,crossed the channel 
from Dover to СаШа on a trial trip todayta 
three hours and fifty-one minutes,

sent orders to
et Peris, to use all possible 
the release of the British fishing boata
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THB WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Heptembaf 15, Î886, Ssptembi
of bis ways by Introducing In polltioal 
ventlon a resolution in this wise 

Whereas
SCOTCH HOME RULE.con-

thrift and suppressing vagrancy, an arrange
ment for securing better county government 
and a widening of municipal administration; 
the keeping up of the standard of education; 
the stimulation of universities, and a plan 
for dealing with the present ecclesiastical 
deadlock.

“The whole field of so-called private bill 
legislation, including matters relating to rail- 
ways, docks, water, gap, sanitation—this can 
be coveted in Edinburgh at half the cost in
volved in doing the work at Westminster. 
The majority of the inhabitants of Scotland 
are at an

ENGLISH OPINION.

Tie Agreement Between Lord Randolph 
Churchill and Mr. Parnell.

found symnafhy with the Charleston suffer 
era. People have been deeply touched bv the 
accounts telegraphed, most of all by the re 
msrkable narrative of the edlto/ of the 
Charleston News, the greater part of which
fT“Y\‘Lled- The Dai'y N<™«, however” 
thinks the misfortunes of Charleston a salt* 

for jest. Its first editorial w„6
at'nn ”d’ A >he B'ggest Elrtbquske In Cre- 
at.on, and It remarked ; ‘ The United S ate, 
evjoy their predominance in bigness, even to 
this catastrophe." The same journal on the 
next day soggested that the inhabitants of 
Cnarleston were more frightened than hurt
exoitotoepeople m 89 “ h'ghly DerVOUS

EaiÜÊESs
our organization to take a deeper interest In 
quarterly meetings, district meetings,and con- 
ferencee, and to support each othar for all
idctoded8. bel0D8 °8 *° the church. Pastorates

the s:The Caledumaa Scheme of ifelf-flevtrn- 
mt nt.

To Manage Their Own Affairs—An Associa
tion for Federation bat not Separation.

SAINT JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 15, 1886. (is

. Suddenly, in tti 
With ecnlptq 

assemble! 
The music calia 

On e gold bed 
bled:

“Ton little strd 
“And hear the 

plied.

A moment it in 
There in the I 

His cap with pi 
Аз аьу of :hd 

His aims: “B| 
î.hec : I 

■“I want to stay!

*‘If they could I 
can,

Another thol 
. Hager

Tn the paie prea 
Who pointed 

Sager. I 
.Laughing witq 

“Look, j 
This one (but dl

,,. .1 know bias 
him,— J 

Among the ml 
On that high hel 

In those fixa 
lonely.

IKinga at his fee] 
Lay, dual and aj

I heard him. Я 
From that std 

ri.-ion, I 
Sad j asters of aj 

Hew the grej 
vision, I 

With all that itj 
Thee, writ but oi

New Yobk, Sep. 4.-G. W, Smalley tele- 
graphs as follows to the Sunday Tribune 
from London : Last night was by far the 
moa; important of the session. The address 
wae finally disposed of, whiob Is much, but 
the agreement arrived at between Lord Ban- 
dolph Churchill and Mr, Parnell is much 
more. Down to the time when Mr. Parnell 
Intervened there seemed every probability of 
the prolongation of the unseemly wrangle to
which both sides of tbeTouse have been en- 
gaged all the week.
Churchill's motion for ____
whole time of the house for 
bm-iness promised to give rise to a livelv 
controversy. The conciliatory speech'in 
whion the leader advocated the proposal did 
not prevent Mr. Dillon from moving, in the 
absence of Mr. Parnell, the amendment of 
whloh the latter had given notice. This 
amendment originally sprang out of Lord 
-Kanaolph Churchill's refusal of Mr. P*r. 
nell s offer to compromise on Tuesday. Lord 
Randolph and his party were then in fight
ing mood, and Mr. Parnell, seeing this, 
thought that he might as well be counted in. 
Obstruction was then in the air. Lord 
.Kaodolph Churchill knew very well that he 
had mo power to bring the debate to a con- 
otosloo if Mr. Parnell or the English radicals 
should choose to protract It, but he evident- 
ly thought it well to give the obstrnotlonists 
rope if they wanted it, since what was lost 
In the house would be gained to the country. 
Mr. Parnell knew that as well as Lord Ran
dolph Caurehill, He persevered long enough 
to cover the period at the end of which he 
had suggested to Lord Randolph Churchill 
that the debate should cloee. It was lor,e 
enough to lead Mr. Illingworth and his 
rather motley caucus into a hole, oui of 
which they have since had to scramble. 
Toey believed that Mr. Parnell really meant 
to play the'old game of obstruction and rush
ed to to take a baud In it. Bat amid all the 
heat ana irritation of this week’sprc ceedtogs

MR. PARNELL KEPT HIS BEAD.
Serious liberals in the mean time had al. 
reaoy taken warning. Mr. Mortoy i3 
the man to acquiesce in the politics of petu- 
lance. Mr. Gladstone perhaps telegraphed 
from Mnntÿ » hint to hia lieutenant. So 
when Mr. Dillon had sat down. Sir Wm. 
Harcourt, who is capable of playing many 
parts, gravely said that he could not support 
m а^ечйтепб. He agreed with
Ліг. Dillon a view of the danger of leaving 
the question open for five months to come 
hue declared that the minority could not 
compel the government' to bring in good 
measures. This convinced Mr. Darnell, if 
he needed convincing, that the moment had 
come for hie effort.. In a very brief bat very 
weighty speech, Mr. Parnell once more held 
out the oltya branch 
Chnrchlil.

BKITiSH FBJUKKІТІОЮ.

The Scottish home rulers present a scheme 
which gives great promise of assistance to
ward a 
tion,

It may be true, as Mr. Matthews claims, 
that the Dominion and Ontario governments 
h^ve not kept closely In view the claims of 
the Methodist church on public offices. It 
may be that the electors have forgotten that 
a certain exact proportion of the members of 
the houseof oommonsonght to be Methodists. 
Possibly all have acted under the impression 
that to bs an adhérant ef any particular church 
does not constitute a qualification for public 
office. If so, let ns hope that the govern
ment and people will continue ia their 
present state of mind.

It is a capital thing to have a few sensible 
level headed laymen like the Nova Scotia 
superintendent of education to a church 
assembly. The best thing to do wi:h a 
lution like that offered by Mr. Matthews ia 
to throw it to one side without debate. If 
anything can be done by church assemblies 
to forward legislation In the Interests of 
morality or to prevent the eleotlon and ap- 
pototmeut of men of bad character to re. 
sponsible positions, it would be good set vice. 
But when it comes to a demand for a share 
of offices—do not even the publicans so ?

(By Cable to the N. Y. НеглІЗ.)
Edinburgh, Sep. 4 —I called today on 

Mr. Waddle, secretary of the new Scottish 
Home Rale Association. Waddle is 
flueutial business man, and Is also known as 
the author of the tragedy, Dunbar, under 
the pseudonym of Thistle wood. He is of 
dark complexion and his manner is earnest 
and genial. I found him sitting at a desk 
in his priottog works. I explained to him 
the purpose of my visit and he replied 
promptly^ “I am glad to give the Herald 
any information in

solution of the Irish home rale qnee- 
The Sun looks for a comprehensive 

measure adopting tho federal principle for 
the British islands os. the outcome of these 
Irish and Scotch home rule 
Proper attention to matters of a provincial 
or municipal character may be looked for 
when imperial matters and local matters 
entrusted to separate legislative bodies. The 
most surprising thing is that the

easy diateoce from Edinburgh; 
moreover, economy is promoted by making 
inquiries In the localities themselves,

au in.

movements.
IMPERIAL FUNCTIONS,

“The imperial parliament ought to retain 
the army, navy, diplomatic and consular ser- 
vices; the excise, customs; the control over 
the colonies, India, the foreign policy and 
the decision as to 
these

GLAEeTONE’s PAMPHLET.
T--Л T> - , , The_sale of Mr. Gladstone’s pamphlet on

_Г° d Randolph the Irish question stopped with CO 000 One

? їжкїдаге«sins
public complain tbat the jpamphlet was pub- 
llehed at too high a price—half a dollar 
Murray today issues a chep edition at foui 
pence. Mr. Freeman, the historian, pub- 
iiahes In the September Fortnightly au artic,,. 
on the prospects of home rule curiously elm", 
lar in some points to the views of Mr. Glad
stone s pamphlet, Mr, Freeman, too, sp. 
pears to accept the principle of Nationalists 
and remarks that only one pare of Great 
Britain has refused the demand of Ireland 
whereas this demand has been favorably re! 
celved by those parts which, by their own 
position, are better able to understand the 
question. England, says Mr. Freeman, wsa 
asked to do what no country ever did. The 
Eoglien, being the dominant people, were 
asked to give freedom to the Irish, who are 
a sahject people, Mr. Freeman’s whole 
artlele is an elaborate and Interesting study 
of the home rule question as a historical 
question. He declares, with all the authority 
of a very learned historian, that there are 
no parallels to Mr. Gladstone’s proposal ex- 
cept negative parallels. He considers, never- 
thelqjs, the degree of success which Mr. 
Gladstone attained wonderful, and concludes 
that if anybody thinks teat home rule will 
be throe, aside by one defeat, “he has in
deed felled to read the history of the great 
movements of our own century or of any 
century” 1

are

peace or war, All 
are enough to occupy the most 

august assembly in the world. Members 
onght to sit in local legislature, and 
the Westminster objection that Gladstone’s 
plan for the extension of local government to 
England and Sco'land would annihilate the 
Imperial Parliament Is thereby obviated. 
Scotch bills considered at Edinburgh might 
go to Westminster to be put on the table of 
the Imperial Parliament, and if unohalleng- 
ed to become law. If they were challenged, 
passed or rejected no alteration could be 
made in them, the technloalform being for the 
Imperial Parliament to memorialize the 
Queen to refuse her assent to the Sootch bill 
In question. Suppose a Sootch bill were re- 
jeoted ; if an election followed to Scotland, 
the bill, If reaffirmed, mus: soon pass, for 
the friction would be unlikely to extend be- 
yond a postponement over one session.

present
awkward system has gone on so long. One 
great parliament has been dealing with the 
foreign affaire of the British empire and 
with the incorporation of tramway 
panies. It has allowed the Egyptian ques
tion to crowd out the consideration of local 
affairs to the north of Scotland. Its docket 
is crowded

my power. There Is 
nothing to conceal. I have already been to 
communication with several Scottish friends 
in America, who take a deep interest in this 
matter. What I can I will tell you.

SMALL NATIONALITIES.
“What originated the movement ? Well 

we have been of this mind more than thirty 
years. It was then regarded as somewhat 
singular; now It la not so. Opinion is 
rapidly ripening In directions like this. 
Speaking generally, ft may be said that the 
progress of humanity Is due to small natioi- 
alitlea like that of Palestine, Egypt the 
Netherlands, etc., and not in the great 
empires of the world. That theory, how- 
ever, is practically contrary to the express 
provisions of the articles of nniou between 
England and Scotland. The English coorts 
have been striving in recent years to extend 
their jurisdiction into Scotland to the con. 
tempt of the Scottish courts, and this fc is 

, , . . which more than anything else has stimu-
ceived a subsidy from parliament. Mr. **f?d the determination not to suffer en- 
Blake held that Mr. Barns could not give an °.roscbmeot and has drawn renewed atten-
independent vota in parliament so lorn? as tl013 to the articles of union. These articles 
. r , , , , paiiiamen, eo long as were at,best had, You will remember their 
he occupied his present position. This is a history. rememoer their
question which might profitably be disonsaed 
at the grit meetings up the St. John river.
It ia more than probable that Charles 
Burpee, M. P., and G. G. King, M. P., will 
be present at the Davies meetings, and they 
may well improve the opportunity by giving 
their opinion concerning the moral character 
of members of parliament who 
nected with subsidized railways.
B.ake з strictures on Mr. Burns apply with 
equal force to Mr. Burpee and Mr. King, 
with this difference, that Mr. Barns pushed 
along the railway and invested hia 
means in it, while the members for Queens 
and Sunbury appear to be holding their 
subsidized stock for speculative purposes.
However, we take it for granted that the 
esteemed representatives for the river 
stituenclea will not ignore Mr. Blake’s 
criticism. This would Indicate a want of 
courtesy toward the leader of the great grit 
party.

oom-

reso-
with arrears of legls- 

Some of Its members, elect-, 
ed on Imperial Issues, are incompetent 
to deal with local matters, or disagree with 
their constituents on them. At one time 
we have a government chosen on a question 
of Eastern policy, defeated on the beer tax. 
At another

lation.

/.

■ government commissioned by 
the people to deal with land allotment, is de- 
feated on a question of Irish home rule. We 
find electors halting between two candidates, 

of whom is orthodox on land matters, but 
wrong on tho Eastern question, satisfactory 

to Irish policies, but wrong as to the 
established church. With such a confusion 

^of local and imperial issues, the representa
tives can have no distinct commission from 
the people. There are signs of a time when 
Irish people and they alcne will deal with 
matters exclusively Irish, the Scotch with 
matters Scotch, the English and Welsh 
with their respective local affairs ; while all 
units to legislate on matters 
aii, Neither Gladstone’s view that there

Scotland's need,
"* Yon see we hardly contemplate bills 

passtog that ought not to pass. We are not 
revolutionary fellows here. Administrative 
legislature business means good hard work, 
and things would wear a different face if, 
instead of from six to seven hundred men— 
a great lot of orators—we bad a hundred 
quiet Scotchmen carefully legislating upon 
Scottish interests under the eye of Scotland. 
If they could not do the woik well, then I 
should like to see the Imperial Parlisment 
that can.

We are not enemies of England, nor aie 
we allies of any particular political party, 
we Insist on seeing Scottish work done and 
the removal of the congestion in parliament. 
Many details are necessarily left over—for 
example, details of finance. It would be the 
duty of officials to work up these. Perhaps 
a, portion of direct taxes set apart for Scott- 
J*. purposes would promote economy. A 
big purse at London tempts extravagant de- 
mande that are readily granted by England 

d s-otl*Dd, with a response Inadequate in 
many things. Patent, copyright and fac
tory acts must be identical, but their admin- 
latratton might be local.

Mr Blake in his Ottawa speech attacked 
Burns, M. P. for Gloucester, 

grounds of Mr. Blake’s condemnation are 
that Mr. Burns Is one of the stockholders 
and a director of a railway whloh has re-

Theone

as

CHRIS'

A Great Text-
DiIMPERIAL FEDERATION,

The British association, which meets this 
year at Birmingham, has taken one of Lord 
Kjsebery’s practical steps toward imperial 
federation by choosing Sir Wm. Dawson of 
Montreal as Its president. This means re
cognition of Canadian hospitalities. His ad
dress had in part a practical character, which 
did not detract from its scientific value. Sir 
Win. Dawson declared that, whotever diffi
culty may hinder political union, he was 
convinced of the feasibility of an actual and 
real union for scientific work between Eng
land, and the colonies and United States. 
The association received his geological dis'- 4 
enssiea of the North Atlantic oceac, which 
ho quaintly called “Our English Sea” with 
applause, but not with complete assent. Sir 
Wm. Dawson seems to belong to what he 
calls the old-fashion party. The younger sci
entists think that the recent earthquake 
offers phenomena not in harmony with 
Sir Wm. Dtwsoo’s views, Perhaps the 
most remarkable yet made is the discovery 
by an eminent member of the association 
that geologist»’ time may now be limited to 
100,000.000' years. Mr. Crookes’ paner on 
the elements passes fur the most dating of 
recent speculations. The public, on the 
whole, take leea interest every year in these 
meetings.

Nothing has occurred at Birmingham to 
excite attention.

STORY OF THE ARTICLES
“Before 1707 the two countries were at 

daggers drawn. England had determined 
with her naval force to suppress the Scottish 
attempts to carry on commerce, while Scot
land had resolved, after the revolution, not 
to have the same sovereign as England. ’ The 
situation became strained, and war seemed
Imminent. Scotland kept the trump card__
her right to choose her own sovereign. Still, 
Scotland showed her willingness to come to 
terms on the basis of equal treatment for 
the countries concerned iu a federative union 
for commercial purposes, leaving her laws 
and institutions, including the Scottish par
liament, Intact. Commissioners were ap
pointed, but when the terms of the proposed 
union came to be revealed much tnmult en
sued, and the popular indignation had to bo 
quelled by dragoons. The commissioners, 
being disgracefully bribed, circulated pe- 
tiuoas ail through, Scotland against the 
Scottish scheme, sud articles of union were 
adopted whloh threw away the trump card 
of succession to the throne of Scotland, de
stroyed the Scottish parliament, accepted 
forty-five representatives to the commons 
ont of a total of 558, whereas the number of 
Scottish members ought to have been 171, 
thus leaving Scotland no practical influ
ence In parliament and making Scottish 
representatives simply witnesses of English 
votes.

“Apprehension that the articles had not 
been respected led very ea-Iy to Daniel De- 
foe’s argument to the effect that the English 
and Scottish parliaments were originally 
based on the people's rights, and that the 
British parliament, originating from the 
union of 1707, would perish if the articles 
were violated. But this, if true theoreti- 
cally, Is practically futile.
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are no matters common to Eigland and 
Ireland requiring joint legislation, nor the 
converse opinion that there are no a flairs 
peculiar io Ireland, which Ireland can at
tend to without English interference, le 

/ likely to be sustained,

are con- 
Mr.

college feueka’ 10,4 їх озтжвїо own
SEPARATION NOT TO BE THOUGHT OF.

can be no separation, 
man,\uo man whose opinion ia worth con
sidering, approves of Scotland withdrawing 
from the empire. Are we, who have spent 
so much of onr blood and so much of our 
treasure in building up the empire, to walk 
away and leave It to the English ? Not 
likely. I do not apprehend any drifting 
apart of this kind. Brains always com
mand attention. Besides, the Scottish field 
would then be larger,and there would be less 
need for the Scottish youth to go to London. 
Our greatest apprehension Is of the refusal 
by preponderant influences among the Eng- 
lieh of a system of local goverrmetifc. A 
county manag. ment scheme is Insufficient, 
not meeting the national demand, for home 
legislation not constituted to a form fit to be 
intrnsied with legislative powers. A re
fusal might raise angry feelings, bat the 
adoption of the association’s plan would pave 
the way for Incorporation with our kinsmen 
aoaose the seas iu all colonies.”

The subject of college federation in On- 
tar ip b causing great excitement in Toronto, 
where the Methodists are deciding whether 
they will fall In with the general scheme 
promulgated by the provincial government, 
This scheme contemplated a federation of 
the denominational callages into a provincial 
university at Toronto. It was proposed to 
establish a strong university staff at the ex
pense of the province, while each federated 
college might furnish such instruction as its

“There No sane to Lard Rsndoiph 
He knew, be said, when to ob

struct and when not to obstruct, but the 
present cond tien of Ireland was so serious 
and the prospecta for the winter 
alarming that he felt that an attempt to 
Introduce remedial legislation ought to be 
made. The government had refused to 
make it. He proposed to make it himself. 
He was engaged in drafting a bill, having 
for its object, first, to iuclude leaseholders 
in the land act; eeoocdly, to empower ten- 
apts to apply to the courts for revision of 
the present judicial rente; thirdly, to enable 
the courts to suspend proceedings in eject
ment where tenants pay three fourths of the 
rents due,. He asked the government to al
ow this bill to be io trod need,

Lotd Randolph Churchill this time grasp- 
ed readily the olive branch. He said that 
he could not hold ont the slightest expecta
tion that the government would support such 
a measure, hue he would give Parnell the 
facilities he asked for Introducing and de
scribing the bill on the understanding that 
there would be no obstruction on the esti
mates. Mr. Morley agreed for the liberals, 
so the matter was settled. This Is believed 
to insure the close of the session during the 
present month. The state of things before 
this happy consommation was reached was 
growing steadily more intolerable. Such 
compliments &a

con- were BO

GER0R1M0 АЛБ ЯІ8 BAND.

How they were Practically Made Prisoners 
by Captain Lawton.

supporters might desire. The Methodists 
have a university at Cobonrg, the Baptiste 
have a collegiate school at Woodstock and a 
theological seminary at Toronto. The 
church of E rgland have two colleges In Tor
onto and the Roman Catholics one. The 
Presbyterians have Queen’s College at 
Kingston, The province has University 
College, Toronto, It waa proposed that 

t each denomination should take up its 
educational quarters at

mere

Tombstone, A. T., Sep. 5 —Advices re- 
oelved from the front say that further

LOaS HARLINGTON
meditates sailing for India by tlie same ship 
with the Enrl and Countess of fiaeebery on 
Oct. 26/ His political friends strongly dia- 
saade him, thinking that he ought, as the 
leader of the liberal unioniste, to be on the 
ground ready $or political exigencies. Bat 
Lord HartingtoB is understood to hold that 
the government are in full possession of his 
views, that parliament wiil-oot be to session, 
and tbat nothing requires him to be dry 
nnrse to the ministry. Nevertheless, hia 
colleagues insist that his absence might have 
a serious consequence, and will keep him in. 
England if they can.

Ж B> Woven Wire Ma>3ss.

For many years all the woven wire matresees 
uaed here have been imported, but it is doubt
ful if any great number will be bought abroad 
iu future. John Hannah, a St,. John man* 
who has for 0 number of years worked as a 
machinist in New Yolk, has commenced the 
manufacture of these matresaes at 35 and 3~ 
Waterloo street. Mr. Hannah has made the 
machines used in weaving these matreesea for 
many of the principal makers,, and has decided 
to in future devote hia entire attention to the- 
manufacture of these matreeses. The steel 
wire used by him is imported, and is woven on 
the-premises, Mr. Hannah has made some 
improvements on the frame and also on the 
castings used by other makers. The wo de of 
which the frames are made are birch and 
maple, and are manufactured by J. & J, D. 
Howe, the iron work being done by He mehnrst 
& Son, Tba wire work having been .woven is 
stretched and then placed in the frame. The 
wire is of the best m»ka and will not sag, and 
the frames being kiln dried will keep their 
shape under any ordinary weight. Mr. Han- ' 
nah will snpp y Hatchings A Co., J. & J, D. 
Howe, Stewart & White, of this city, and ex- 
pects to ship largely to various parts of the 
Maritime provinces, and to the Upper provinces. 
Doe of the m stresser is now on exhibition at 
Hatchings & Go’s, worerooma, Mr. Hannah 
at present employs two men, hut will in the 
course of a few days give employment to five 
or six workmen in his factory.

par
ticulars concerning the position of Geronimo 
and his band are that about two weeks ago 
Csptaln Lawton, who was encamped near 
San Bernardine, was informed tty soouts 
that Geronimo was signalling from 
tain peak to the distance, and that be de
eded to have a talk, Capt. Lawton sent 
two of the scouts into the camp of the hos
tiles in order to ascertain definitely what 
Geronimo proposed. They returned the fol
lowing day, bringing word that Geronimo 
wished to see General Miles and have a talk 
with him. Answer was returned that Law- 
ton would Immediately despatch a courier to 
inform the general.

a moon-
(New York San.)

A RAILROAD NEARING the oxus.

Two weeks ago the Russians completed 
their railroad bridge across the Mnrghab 
river, whose waters Irrigate the Merv oasis 
in Central Asia. The first locomotive 
ed the Mnrghab only twenty-seven days 
after the Trans-Caspian railroad reached the 
town of Merv on the left bank of. the river, 
744 miles from the read’s western terminus 
oa the Caspian. The extension of the road 
beyond Merv vyas began on Saturday, Aug. 
28, and the road is to be completed to 
Cbarjul, on the Oxns river, by November. 
Thus this wonderful enterprise, uniting the 
oasis of Turkestan by iron rails laid through 
broad deserts of sand, is being advanced as 
rapidly as though by American push and 
energy.

“Fur from being alarmed at the progress 
of Russia in Central Asia,” said Lord Bea- 
consfield in 1876, “I see no reason why Rus
sia should not complete the conquest of 
Tmkestan jnat as England has conquered 
India. I desire only that the people of Turk
estan reap such benefits from the Rus- 
elan invasion as the people of India have de
rived from the English conquest.” The num
ber of Englishmen is increasing who deny 
that Russia’s advance in Central Asia 
naces British domination >n India. It 
recently affirmed in the Fortnightly Review 
that Rossis won Id rot accept India aa a gift. 
Many candid Englishmen freely admit that 
there was a large basis of fact in Prince 
GortchakofFe aseervation that the same im- 
perative necessity which compelled Great 
Britain to overrun India if she proposed to 
maintain her hold upon any part of It, 
forced Russia to conquer Tmkestan, or 
else abandon the duty or securing her east- 

borders against the Inroads of the Turbo-

GROWTH OF NATIONAL SENTIMENT. 
“Illegal enoroaohments upon Scottish 

rights as a nation have been

the capital, 
have its buildings there, teach theology aud 
such other subjects as it might consider un- 
safe to hand over to the teachers, and avail 
itaelf of the university staff, libraries, and 
scientific outfit fer purposes of general cul
ture. The university examiners wçnld sub
ject the students to a common test, and the 
university degree would be taken at the end 
of the course. Each body was to be allowed 
Its share in the selection of the university 
governing boards.

The Victoria college faculty were from 
the first understood to ba to favor of the 
scheme, and Dr. Nellee, the president of the 
university, took part in the negotiations 
with the government. Dr. Dewart, the 
editor cf

accnmulaticg. 
At the same time the nationalistic decen
tralization feeling has been greatly develop
ed during recent years. Nationalism is щ 
the air in Ireland, Scotland and Wales. 
Much correspondence on the subject in the 
newspaper*- suggested onr association, and 
so far remarkable success has been experi
enced. But progress has been temporarily 
checked by the excitement of a gen
eral election, Still a busy campaign 
for the autumn and winter la looked for
ward fb.

cross-

“RENEGADE,” “liar” AsN-D “jailbird” 
has been frequently bandied back and forth 
in the house, Tne speaker was constantly 
interfering. He rebuked offenders with 
striot impartiality, but a London evening 
paper thought fit to suggest tbat he was 
himself acting from irritation. Mr. Sexton’s 
Belfast amendment had fallen flat. Every 
effort tn draw Lord Randolph Caofchill out 
failed. Finally, Mr, Labouchere last night 
tried bis hand, accusing the leader 
of the house of cynical wickedness In 
having incited Ulster to revolt. Lord 
Randolph Churchill rose, but instead of de
fending himself quietly told Mr. Labouchere 
that he was the laughing stock of parliament 
and the public and that he knew better than 
anybody else the preposterous childishness 
of the accusations be brought. Lord Ran
dolph Churchill sat down amid cheers. 
Msjor Saunderson’s attempt to make capital 
out of the pamphlet ehar&es of perjury and 
Feulanlsm against the Farnellites was snm- 
marily suppressed by hia own leader. Mr. 
Labouohere’s amendment was rejected by 
the usual msjiirity. The way now seems 
clear for business. Lord Randolph Church- 
ill, on the whole, has got well through bis 
apprenticeship as leader. He made an In
evitable mistake at the beginning, and waa 
at times nervous and impatient, perhaps 
onoe or twice arbitrary, but ended by show
ing tact, diplomatic skill," quick perception 
of the temper of "the house aed readiness to 
yield where nothing was to be gained by 
etubberneaa. Nobody questions that his 
ability stands distinctly higher than it did 
fortnight ago.

A LONG PARLEY.
This parleying was kept up for a number 

of days, the hostiles becoming more im
patient and anxtons. Capt, Lawton mean, 
while was in frtquent communication with 
General Miles, In fact, it is stated that the 
arrival and departure of couriers was of al
most hourly occurrence. Finally,Geronimo, 
who had persistently remained south of the 
line, consented to change his camp, aud 
moved north to a place some twelve miles 
this side of the border.

“The leading principles of the association, 
of which Prof. Blackie is the chairman, _ 
to protect the integrity of the empire, to 
весаге for the voice of Scotland in the im
perial parliament a heariug as full as that 

enjoyed by Scottish members when dis- 
ousting imperial affairs; to promote the es
tablishment of a legislature sitting in Scot- 
l*ud, having full control of all purely Scotch 
questions, with an executive government re
sponsible to it and the crown; to secure to 
the governmint 6t Scotland the same degree 
of authority as that at present possessed by 
the imperial government in the control of 
civil servants, judges and other officials, with 
the exception of those engaged in the mili
tary, naval and diplomatic services, and In 
collecting the imperial revenue,

THE OPPOSITION.
“Singularly, few are to be found opposed 

to the platform and principles of the 
elation,

“Our members comprise extreme radicals, 
whlgs and tories. Some wish the details bad 
been more developed, but the greatest hin- 
derers of the spread of our views are the 
class of Anglified Scots who disparage the 
national feeling and are not to be argued 
with, for Scottish character Is-the produce 
of .Scottish history, Patriarchs and others, 
thinking themselves panky and canny, say : 
‘Never mind; don't trouble about home 
rule; it ia sure to come.’ But it won’t come 
from the clouds, Englishmen are excellent 
fellows, but they have a-domineering spirit, 
aed If the Sco’s do not stand for themselves 
Englishmen won’t stand for them. At pre
sent Scotland is considerably overtaxed, 
and this Is the source of most of her griev- 
ances,

“It is a hasty assumption of Englishmen 
tbat English methods are the beat and must 
suit everybody. John Bull has no time and 
no knowledge for the management of Scot
tish affairs. They are as distinct and as 
complicated aa those of the larger nation. 
Much attention 10 them is needed, but little 
*5 obtained. Indeed, some antigonletio 
English interests maintain deer forests, as 
the Scottish maintain the people, of the 
Highlands,. Farther, many Scottish ques- 
tious are viewed through English spectacles.

LEGISLATIVE DEADLOCK,
“Scottish opinions favor the abolition of 

the law of hypothec; English members 
dread the effect of precedent on Eoglish 
law. Cases of distraint in England actually 
far outnumber snob oases In Scotland, Ire
land and Wales put together. The result la 
tbat there are immense arrears of legislation 
on all manner of subjects in Scotland.

“I may mention the amendment or alter- 
ation of the codification of the Scottish civil 
and criminal laws, which are quite distinct 
and, we think, superior to the English laws. 
Then there are such subjects as the encour
age ment of fisheries, construction of harbors, 
the settlement of the trawling question, an 
amendment to the poor laws, encouraging

arc

now

the Christian Guardian, the
organ in Ontario, and Dr,Methodist

Withrow, editor of the Methodist Magazine, 
with principal Nelles have been among the

IN geronimd’s rear,

Captain Lawton immediately ordered sev
eral detachments of troops, which were sta
tioned at points not far distant to get in the 
rear of the hostiles. This was done without 
exciting their alarm. Geronimo still clam
ored for an interview with General Miies, 
but as yet leceived no definite answer as to 
when and where an interview could be had. 
On Wednesday last, however, Captain Law- 
ton thought that the proper time had 
to bring negotiations or parleying to a oloae, 
Accordingly he sent word to Geronimo that 
If he wanted to talk to General Miles he 
must seek au interview at Fort Bowie. The 
captain thought tbat very likely the hostiles 
would make a break when General Miles’ 
ultimatum was delivered, aerd had taken 
every precaution to capture er kill them 
should they do so; bnt they made no at
tempt ot any kind. Natchez, who is with 
the hostile band, wae at once in favor of go
ing to Fort Bowie, and Geronimo, evidently 
realizing that all was lost, soon yielded,

LAWTON’S STRATEGY,

A start was made on Thursday morning, 
and the ever vigilant Lawton put yet an
other barrier between the savages and 
liberty. He placed other detachments of 
troope in their rear, and in such a position 
that if the savages should repent their de
termination and seek to regain their haunts 
south of the lino they would find only cap
ture er death facing them. It is believed 
that no attempt at escape will be made by 
the hostiles. They are nearly out of am
munition, and many of them are entirely 
naked, owing to the tour months’ pursuit so 
vigorously maintained by Lawton and his 
gallant command.

Notwithstanding all reports, Geronimo is 
not wounded, nor has he been during the 
campaign. Captain Lawton has exercised 
the greatest vigilance over the scouts fn his 
command, He always has a dark suspicion 
of treachery on their part. Their cartridges 
were counted to them and they were ordered 
to return the shells under penalty of death 
for disobedience and failnre. Tne hostiles 
were expected to arrive at Fort Bowie this 
morning, where they were to be met bv 
General Miles, y

more prominent advocates of the measure. 
The maintenance of the sectarian system 
has been vigorously advocated by Dr, 
Sutherland, by general superintendent Dr. 
Williams and others. Had Dr. Nelles held 
to his previous position the broader policy 
would probably have prevailed, but we 
judge that hia note of warning will 
panto among the less decided federationists. 
His reference to secret

me-
was

come

cause a asao-

negotiations, the 
history of which he cannot disclose, and his 
suggestion that the Ontario government 
cannot be depended upon to carry out the 
arrangements will probably have more effect 
than Dr. Sutherland's Impassioned appeal 
to the people to preserve which he call “the 
old land marks,” the land marks being 
all the while considerably younger than Dr. 
Sutherland.

D. R. A Prizes.
eru

Ottawa, Sep. 3.—The corps taking the 
largest number of prizaa with the amount in

mans.
There is no doubt that, after Russia's 

southern limit is fixed by the settlement of 
the Afghan frontier question, this Trsns- 
Caspian railroad will help to smother politi
cal distrust by the stimulus it will impart 
to commerce. Its trains now run within 
one hundred and fifty miles of Sarnchs, and 
the foice of circumstances la certain some 
day to compel the bridging of the compara- 
tlvely narrow gap between this railroad and 
the Inriian lines 
Bolan Pass to Candahar,

Trains now daily crese the desert through 
which O Donovan made кіз famous ride to 
Merv. They pass tr.rough the redoubts at 
Geck-Tepe which Skobtleff stormed only 
five years ago. Soon the Oxns, one of the 
most famous and ancient of rivers, will be 
spanned by a railroad bridge, and trains 
from the Caspian will roll into Bokhara, the 
ancient seat of Mohammedan learning, into 
Samarcand, the capital of Tamerlane, and 
ultimately into Taahkend, the commercial 
metropolis of modern Turkestan. Steam- 
boats on the Oxus will connect the railroad 
at Chatjul with Khiva and the Aral Sea. 
Surely this most remarkable of recent rail
roads will tfford an interesting chapter in 
the history of the last years of this century 
and of the wonderful impetus they are giv
ing to the spread of civilization.

a

each case at the recar t meeting ef the Do
minion rifl » association were aa follows: Gov. 
ernor General - guards, individual and 
two team, S60; 13 h hafctslino, 59 individual 
and three retiras, $130; 45th battalion, $297; 
73.-d battalion, six prizes, 8Ï79. Sergt. Loggiex 
the Governor General’s n-'z-i man, taking ail 
the six; tit. J-.-hn r fi$218; 63-d battalion, 
$204; Qaetn’s Own lifler, $178; 5 h Royal 
Scott’s, $171; 80 b Royal rifi—. $162; 49;h bat
talion, $158; 43rd battalion, $157.

PRINCE ALEXANDER'S LETTER 
to the Czar has considerably chilled English 
sympathy with him, or at least Eoglish sd- 
miration of his character, Tory journals 
denounce his servility and cringing words. 
Liberals describe the letter as an ignomini- 

surrender of his rights and dignity as a 
sovereign. “Submissive almost to the 
verge of humiliation” is the Times' senti
ment, They make little allowance for 
the difference in manners between west
ern Europe and the semi Oriental custom of 
those whom the prince had in mind—bis own 
people. Prince Alexander, himself a Ger
man, approached the Cz«r as Bulgarians and 
Ruasiuns alike would have approached him. 
It waa plain, moreover, before he wrote such 
an appeal, that Prince Alexander discovered 
that he could count on no other outside sup
port. Austria will not stir in opposition to 
Germany. Prince Bismarck will not risk a 
Frenoh-Russicn alliance tor half a dozen Bui- 
gariae. England, which directly encouraged 
the prince’s return, has nothing but moral 
support to offer. Hia last chance was to con
ciliate the Czar, who proves Irreoeqoilable. 
Whatever may be thought of the prince’s let- 
ter, the Czar’s answer is a piece of bitter 
brutality which amazes Europe. The opinion 
of tho moment is that the prince’s only alter- 
natives are abdication and deposition. Rus
sia will renew Intrigues. Prince Bismarck 
seems ready to tolerate anything rather 
than forfeit Russian good will, M. de Glers'
ZlAlt ^tU,n bae.been so ostentatiously 
cordial that English journals taunt Prince 
Bismarck with abject submission to Russia, 

SYMPATHY WITH CHARLESTON. ,
The English prêta expream, aa a rule,pro-

Oar correspondent considers 
the issue uncertain, bnt the chances are 
that deuominationalism will prevail. So 
far as tbat result is due to want of faith In 
the Oataii-j government, It may for anything 
weknow be justified. Bat the Ontario govern
ment ought to know what it ia in a position 
to do.

OU3

pushing through thenow
ever

A Bootl&fieutlemaiL Accidentally Killed.

(Liverpool Echo, 58th ult )
Late lest night a shocking accident happened 

to James Webster Smith, eon of James Smith, 
J. P., oi Balliol road, Bootle. Mr. Smith had 
been attending the exhibition, and took the 
Alexandra Dock train home from Edgeh-11. 
For some reason at present unexplained, he 
ieft the train at Edge-lane on the eff side from 
the platform, and was struck down and in- 
stsntly kil’eti by a passing goods train which 
h* bad not observed. Reference was Baade to 
the melancholy event by E. Keep, who pre
sided on the Bootle bench this morning. The 
deceased’s father is at present in America.

POLITICS IS ТЯВ ЄЕ*£КАЬ COS- 
FBKKSU1B.

Rev, H. S. Matthews, Methodist minis
ter and delegate to the general conference, 
did cot succeed In carrying hie resolution 
recommending Methodists electors to vote 
for Methodist candidates at political elec
tions. He will, however, be able to oarry 
home with him the consciousness that he has 
done what he could to make Canadian Me
thodism, as such, a factor in political contests. 
It was a violons principle which Rev. Mr, 
Matthews sought to introduce, and the fact 
that S3 delegates were found to vote against 
Dr. Allison’s motion shelving the resolution, 
Illustrates the dangers that lie In wait to the 
best regulated assemblies, Some 
maniac on politico-religions subjects might 
show the mover of this resolution the error

ace

Klanat, a chief of the Chilcat Indians of 
Alaska, who has held possession of a mountain 
pass through which all must pass to reach tho 
new mines on the River Yukon, has been de
manding and receiving tolls from travellers all 
summer, his demands increasing with succès». 
His latest victim was Archbishop Seghers. He 
asked him a double price for certain service?, 
and when the archbishop expostulated he laid 
violent hands on him and robbad him cf all 
the money he had. This led to the Alaskm 
Rob Roy’s arrest, and he will be tried fer hi* 
highway robbery,

The following interesting statistics have 
been published in regard to the immigration at 
Manitoba last year. The total number arriv
ing dating the year was, it appears, 2,904, 
made up aa follows :—English, 1,182; Scotch, 
407; Canadians from United States, 198; Ger
mans, 181; Hungarians. 179; Icelanders, 139; 
Scandinavians, 47; Irish, 23; and Canadians 
from the older primuses, 550.

Matrimonial.

Ottawa, Sep. 2 —The marriage is announced 
of the only daughter of Sir Donald A. Smith 
to Hon. A. Northcote, third eon of the Earl of 
Iddesleigb, on the 29ih of this month,
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Septembap 15,1886, September 15, 1888. THE WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN. N. В. б
fhy with the Charleston Buffer, 
have been deeply touched bv tha 
graphed, moat of all by the re 
irrative of the editor of (he 
T(™’ th® preater part of which 

-The Daily News, however 
118 ortuaes of Charleston a suit- 
lr jest. Its first editorial was 
le Biggest Earthquake In Ore- 
remarked ; ‘ The United Slate, 
redomlnanca In bi 
■ he.”

THE SERilUN OP A STATUE. ЧУтЧ !r-?: zsrtssrisxaris,irr r й fr *"< «• ™ XI r.,.,b:rf.x*i„s,4
ШШШМ

.МіГ.ї о;-і.Т г, very little pro. Chose to kies the pretty demoiselle, 
bablllty that Philip, while preaching on that Midnight found us In CUawa, which we 

®x‘> directed the attention of hia bearers to found somewhat excited over the recent re- 
the doctrines of original sin, conditional or turn of Sir John from the Northwest, and a 
unconditional election and reprobation, jus- public meeting, largely attended and ad- 
uncation, the atonement the eternity of dressed by Mr. Bike and Mr. Mo watt. The 
punishment, and imputed righteousness, speeches were excellent or otherwise accord- 
ibese doctrines had not yet been formulât- ing to the political proclivities of the parties 
ed, and so did not torment and perplex the reporting, but from the published accounts 

nuaDd J»rt of the young Christian there did ьог, appear to have been anything 
church and the first . preachers now, or strange, or striking.
of the gospel of God’s grace. The | —________________
likelihood is that he did not know 
anything about these doctrines; but be 
knew Christ, and preached him. With 
whatever fervor of soul, spiritual light, and 
faculty of speech he possessed, Philip would 
do all in his power to induce the people to 
put their trust in the all-powerful and lov
ing Christ. He would keep Christ before пев“*У> September 8, at tea o’clock, in 
their miods, pressing upon their attention Synod Hall, whence the lay and clerical 
the troths that Jesus loved them with all members will go in procession to Christ 
the force of his great heart—tbat he.was in 1 
deepest sympathy with them—that he would
save them—that in his hands they* were se- whl°® commences at half-past ten. After 

against all evil. Tills was the Christ Litany the sermon will be preached by 
Philip’s hearers needed. They wanted one Bishop Sullivan, of Algoma; and this will be 
who could take care of them in life and in followed by the celebration of Holy Com. 
death; one in whom they could have the | munion.

I heard him. With the still voice of the dead '7h°°oald S^ethem At b.lf.p.st two the Synod will reaseem-
From that stone page, right eareless of de- н.Уьі“ ? ’ 1*4 1 poverty, hope in ble In St. George s sohool-honee, when, after

ri,ion, darkness, strength In weakness, and who prayer and the delivery of the address, the
Sad jasters of a faithless age і he read could take away all their sin. Christ was president will inform tbe Lower House as to

How tbe great globe would vaaiah like a [.at one- I6 was well for Philip, well for the place of meeting, and direct them toN 
vision, _ his audience, that fee preached Christ. elect their prolocutor. The programme of

With all that it inhabit.............And hsth he _ But, my brothers, the need of the people business will be usually heavy, there being
■Thee writ but one word, and tbat-Vanity? | in the first is precisely the need of . the pec- a large number of important questions com-

pie of the nineteenth century. Today, as of fog up for settlement. A'ter the reports of 
old, men and women require one in whom the various committees have been disposed 
they can trust implicitly. Today, а я of old, of, the following, among numerous other 
they are in want of a strong oae to assist | motions, will be discussed : 
them to live well and eave them from sin and 
hell. Today, as of old, Curist needs to be 
preached, Tbe liviog, personal, present.

A Qreat Text—By L;ev. Gilbert Paterson Of I Christ, in all the charm of his lovelint-ess, I Thai- this House desires the concurrence 
Dundee, Scotland.- | in all the majesty of his beauty, in all the of the Upper House in passing a canon de-

grandeur of Sis power, In all the splendour daring the use of lights on the Lord’s Table 
pf his gentleness—Christ In all the univer- illegal, and every vestment other than eur- 
salnesa of his relations, in all the dlvlneness pllce, stole or scarf and hood in saying tbe

Of this man we know little We Vnn™ | °f his forgiveness, in all the abundance of public prayers or administering the sacra-C. tins man we know little We know, hla реаеЄ| ів аі1ТВе) magniSoenoe of his : ^ente or other rites of .he Church, to be
itoweve., tha, he belonged to the Infant in ail the depth of hla sympathy, in all me also illegal In the ecclesiastical province of 
Christian church, He was one of the seven brightness of hie hope, in all the strength of Canada, 
honest, wise men who were set apart by the sacrifices, in all the fulness of hia living-
apostles co cam for the poor people of that ChrUt, requit to^bTbÎoughî befme^the I ,^Uh rea.Peot >to the report of the 
church. He was a deacon. He was a perplexed, yearning, aod sin-burdened hearts ["'ttee appointed to deal with the memorial
preacher also. Whether Philip was a man щеп. Christ, the bread aud water of life, -,?1 th® dloceee ^i*g&ra, G<o. Elliott
of wide and commanding influence—a man *a ceedfcd theBe material, sceptical, atd . W1n-,m."Vr
ofanlendid thlnkin» «nr* nr,0„.bina qaeetioning times. Oh for preachers to lhat toe report of the committee be re-
a first-rate adirdnlstrator^of church G-a JT*0*1 h‘m M he 8boald be Poached. Alai! farredbsck to the said committee with in- 
man of dignified appearance and a powerfu? fhat wea,re =?mp6,led to llaUn to sermonis- f ruct.ons to prepare a canon furb ddlog cer- 
orator-we cannot tel!. But ho was an [g T b‘8’ tba6’ and tbe °ther doctrine iu- [a,n ritual observances, e. g the elevation of 
honest man, full of the Holy Ghost and лк ° ?Ur great human aod divine the elements daring the holy commnni,,,, ; the
wisdom We uiav ba sure ton that ho Chus„. Alas ! tbat churches should wiangle U8,8 ,ci;enee during divine service, and the 
loved Christ and was a devoted member nf I a°d Rght.over doctrines while Christ is iui- m,xif8 of water with the sacramental wine, 
the church.’ For when persecution arn.e P*onog his servants to love aud preach him. wbhin i he ecclesiastical provinces of Canada, 

/ho member *.1, ru. * * Hjotrines, of course, are necessary thints* ac°ordance with resolutions adopted by
SK,s!:imJXiïSiï %°.‘T чт r™?, •,,ш >** --1 “>• <* *•abandon it nor the work to which ha hid f P > bf,cader' h,8her. ^finitely more 1868-
beep called. It appears that there was iu hlve^DrarnVm th tbat MISSIONARY ENTERPRISE,
him some of the stuff of which heroes are ahE tell ; h ‘m,of ali our w,iee The Rev. J. M. Davenport will move a re-
made. Persecution'did not quench the fire i olo8lan9, El® is оц| Passing solution to the effact that owing to the great
of his devotion to the church, nor root out ... ' и.Л6. і f°t evermore. My broth- difficulties in securiog men and funds for
his affection for Christ. He suy not have ьі.' Уні. *.,Є * P MS 10 blf ks,lt' ті^°,а їге тіпі™#гУ enterprises in new fields, the 
been an eloquent and fascinating preacher; , , ™a are “round yon. He has a synod should encourage by all means In Its
but manifestly he vfas deeply if toiert.h 2ГЙЇ T™ areJ0'f.hal" power the formation of missionary brother-
hie Master, Christ. For when Jerusalem n лл’я rôifh Л a Christs, aud Christ ів hoods for the pioneer work of the Church cf 
became too hot for him and for others like- g ЬеУ 0І08Є Є?Л°?ге» I England in Canada,
hearted, on account of the persecution that ^ear him sav8 -«olf 1'!Г їЛи8} mftbl“^8 ^ | opposing non intoxicating wine 
raged there, he went down to the city of v™ У‘ 0b> b°w eha118iv0 tbem The Rav Tlr r„ro
Samaria and preached Christ .unto them. r?;ut ^ - aro "ot b7°Dd tbe 8Г»»Р of Dr' C*r'y wiU mo,e:-
He did not preach in vain. The people S .u V He is not beyond your reach. Think That whereas of late years, in different
with one aoeord, gave heed to what he said’ u Г ' trY. blm ,lat.° yonr tho“8bt quarters and under vavious pleas, other
saw the mirao'es which, in Christ’s name he 7 ! 8,° tbat be ™®lodlae Уопг entire being, liquors than wine have been employed in
performed, and rejoiced Well mleht the ana. make Уои feel how blessed It is to have the sacrament-of tbe holy communion aud 
people be glad; for tame and palsied ones !un“k ‘ïû"1'"11”1! F/‘end- Look on him, the lawfulness of wine, as usually under- 
•were healed, unclean stints were driven out ■ “ ,trn8r' ,n b,m »s bis love, peace, stood, denied for the same, thereby affecting
of others, add all heard of Christ Philm 3°y* a,„ tof8lveness flow toward you, and the reality of the sacrament, and greatly en- 
preached him, ' P youf Hfe wiU be ennobled. Christ, Christ, daogering the peace of the church, this
~ This great theme waa comparatively new n br?tbels- ia your Almighty De- provincial synod feels bound to express i;s
Not many years before Christ had entered ' ЄГЄГі lrnat b,m D0W and evermore. atroogest dieapprobatlon of such unauthor-
the intelleo:ual, cocial and reltgtoua life of I 1 *'* “ izad.acts, and does hereby admonish the
Palestine. He was a new force among the METHODIST GENERAL CONFERENCE. с1еі;8У °f this ecoleslaetical province to make
forces that were quickening, guiding ----- no innovation in so sacred a matter as the
strengthening, and beautifying that life (special correspondence of the son.) elements divinely ordained In the Holy
Christ had claimed To be the Son of God’ Quebec is a quaint old city. E verything Scriptures, and to adhere faithfully to the 
eent forth to redeem and save men. He hau about it has an ancient air Its charm He» giVto°>e aud traditions of the Catholic church 
claimed to be the tevealer of the Father iu in its old-time look, and in this irreverent ' Гп?іЬЄ 8Єтв'
heaven. He had claimed to be the Light ,,, . , 8 lrzeFerent , , the abolition of pew rents.
and Life of mankind. He had claimed to 6 *8 waU to have 80me c®u°ecting link VG, E Parkln wlu move , reeolation to 
have power to forgive sin. He had claimed between the present and the past, If Hali- the effect that all church sittings should be 
î” b® îbe trn.e lead®r of men. In putting fax is au English town in America, Quebec fre® and unappropriated, and should not be 
Я. »»» ih? hm8' °fhM8fc preacbed himself, is much more a French one. Its narrow atd sabieot to »°У lyttem of purchase or sale,

XT&ЇЇДsite”1 •«*->1» SEX -i,h
enly Father; but directly aud indirectly, he Paved sidewalks, on which It ів difficult for лпхлратттт
called upon the people who listened to him two persons to walk abreast, its nondescript r л мпм,и QÜEE>'
to follow him—believe la him. His word is, two whmderi тьі,і„і , , P Judge McDonald will move that a humble
“Follow me,” "Believe in me.” That look" on , èlfl J Ь v’h|SOd the uu-Eoglish address be presented to Her Majesty, con- 
Christ should constitute himself the theme rieB vou very thing around you, car- gratulatlng her upon having attaloed to the
cf his preaching may seem remarkable Fra/ca waved ^ a l!me ”nen the of old 50th year of her reign,expressing the dutiful 
enough; but so he did. Tne attention of fuie was , thil lЬвГЄ lbd Britleh attaobm0®‘ ®f the members of the Church of 
people was aroused. Ha became the centre hlstorv ftifenf oil Bat l? has a England in the ecclesiastical province of
of immense attraction; many believed in A-on/d these h d *Ьг!‘ “8 lnold®nte, Canada, and praying tbat she may be long 
him, but he was put to death. Death,ho™ The tide Lit Г 8®?tbad aDd 8Qr8®d spaced to rule over them. *
Не^оск^Ш PeTDeDt P°?rf I™ h,m- rtJwerl Гіе^уМшсЛ'Z7‘whffih THE ». degrees.

chre and Pfter â,8 little^hibV w° V** 8epnJ' eoded the transferment of all this terri- Tbe bleboP of Quebec will move 
heaven. The spiritual life he’ had Imparted anï W IM crown> ^liv® >u Asia xTbat. whereas, it is desirable that all de-
to many hearts remained behind himf Tht Brftab,“s Г “f* orIpp,ed the Power of 8r®®s in divmtty conferred in tiffs ecclesias-
church had been created. That life con- west and « ам‘^°Д,ІП 6eeC- aod la thti ‘ provmo® should be conferred upon corn-
tinned to win hearts, and Philip preached We,8t’ d 0nabled ^e Enpiess isle to take mlt.ees woo nave atiaL ed a uniform stand- 
Christ. Philip may not have understood alien thf mnl °/ Шві , Iü tba neighborhood і »rd bearii g, and whereas there are in the ec- 
thoroughly all the purposes of Curiet . , А Л®, т?г.1. 1 re,m8,DS °f th®'w® great clc® ssticMproviEoethrsennivereltiesempow- 
may not have been conversant with all thé 1 °D that,fata dey’ abdthevic- ®r®d ЬУ r®>al charter to confer degrees, viz ,
relations Christ sustained to God aod men- honor tt fhlvai'4a",bed °Di.te *°day ,n duio« f <D8 8 College Windsor; Bishop’s College, 
may not have souuded the depths ef Corist’s And hi f h i “ °f tD6 f$1 e° brave> рГ'Т' й .‘t”d Trinity College, Toronto-
faeart; still he was under the conviction that ter fkirdb i V” ГиУ actooni?t wbat" *6 la ordered therefore by this synod that no 
it was his businees as a preacher to present ЛІмЛм to h- aD,lm®8 tle8, of otber day* de*ret8 *“ d vlnity h0rtaft®r conferred in this 
Christ to the mind and heart of the people fn dlftV and ^1^1 “ f’1 uare8reUtid ®®cls3'aat‘,cal рг0,,пс® shall be recognized by 
He would surely tell them how that Cmlst membèred d 1в hU grave unre- ‘he church save such as have been conferred 
had come from God, how that he revealed Toectièf nslm. ., * upon °a^'da*ee who shall have been ap-
the Father, how that he was the true Men» „v ' e , 1 ‘ Point* Interest In and around proved by a board of examiners, to be ap
ish, how that he forgavflti, how^hat he the vbfw"?6 caP ta* ar? lba Terrace, pointed by the said universities’, together
was the Light and Life of the world how wPh Very fiu6: the oltadel vfllb 8Uob theological colleges and sohfola as
that he healed men’s bodies and filled thti* ГегіїЛн н ‘°Г ? °f War .matcr‘al. and the shall have been establithed 'with the sane- 
hearts with peace, how that although he had new риііІтв^ТиЛгіГ"® °f dbferes5 th® ‘l.c°' aad, be undar the supervision of the 
been crucified he was alive for Limore, til pmnottMn L apP\r0atly °“t of bishops of apydmoese io the eoolr .ustioal
how he was the great Friend and Saviour of fn Z«P° a ? f * u ,edlf of the province province, or by the majority of the said 
all men, how that he possessed all power in whîlh wllf** 85 р1б00!,°/ Abraham °u utiversitiea and college and schoels,
f/oublld Па1а0:іпГ81нГ wltid "find^reti ЇЛ ^ ^ ^ “8°У ^ ^ 8bad ‘ h-е’ГрроГп fe

ЙГ-ГЙЛ* ..T“’5 “?'• Г- - a ST -f “b“ ?fftахльх; x Pr,r x”b?T“di?FrT ptt-bVKr-eb:b,:,te

with them in all their trouble k h b «piendid churches,fine residences, hereby empowered to sign or present when.
cunld cheer them in dlstree.-one~who wal 2f°ÎÏT ЮШД8 ?.d factor'88’ wltb » mfy be °° b®half of thi
all-powerful to sweep away their sln Tud I oT T.H back8r,ound of fa™' aad S^dens. Provincial Synod, a petition to the legisla- 
guilt—one who could brtehren thpir Vinner garden ptoducts, cabbagee ana onions tar®8 апУ the civil provinces whhln theirwh^cotid make them lool IndT 7 8efmi'd t0 be » specialty. A little patch of ecclesiastical province, praying that no ilstfe 
•hem thrnnah lifa n»« „і,8 °? i 8°d 8“id® tobacco was observable on most of the farms, tutiou of the Church cf E island in the pro

ГЛ'лАГгІХТ “4 ,di“ ““а!”Ьї tsU,l“ “*

hope the nlacl Of іье,і°пеа*ге thP6 ? Її. І**' Ш Cauchon wa« said by the Globe 'to

№r«»My<Ь., b. «Id.«.i SSteSStal*1” h*8*" “*
*niDg8; for we do not have his sermon at Of th« full* , , ,
йуйгйі. К’йїл
one. It was Christ Phiiln’s themn JI*nd appreciated. While the volume of water is
•-Ч... aSuS ;йиГ«й n’î§,‘" “• ,dwi і
!?х ІІЯГТ-ХХ £ 7" wï,i: Z»”Thïsh-eness5 It wia ьіііГ V 7 hthy T. for' faoeof the precipice, the sunlight on the 

-utLasiasm. It was grand in power. It | On leaving the station the following

following. Agreed to, and the secretary in- 
struc ed to notify the congregation of Shemo- 
gne to appear for their interests at the meeting 
of the presbytery to be held during the meet
ing of the synod in Truro. Rev. Messrs.
Brace and Hogg were appointed to viétt 
Sbemogue.

Rev. Mr. Fotheringham reported having 
moderated in a call from St. Andrews church 
iu favor of Rev. L. G. McNeil, signed by 138 
communicants out of a total of 157, and 135 ad
herents, 134 of whom were heads < f families.
Toe call was unanimous in every respect. T.
A. Rankioe and l>r. Walker appeared for the 
congregation. The call was sustained and or
dered to be forwarded in the usual manner.
The date of induction was left to the appoint
ment of the moderator of tbe presbytery, and 
Che following arrangements were made in the 
event of the acceptance of the call (which has 
since been accepted by Mr. McNeil): Moder
ator to preside and put questions of formula 
snd to tffsr ordination prayer; Rev. J. A.
McLean of Harvey to pre»ch; Dr. Macrae to 
address the minister, and Rsv. A. J. Mowatt, 
tbe people.

Rev. G-. S. Albn was restored to fail status 
as a minister of the church.

In regard to the status of ordained ministers 
appointed by the presbytery it was de tied 
that they are fu t ministers with all rights and 
privileges thereto pertaining.

The resignation of Rev. Mr. McMillan of 
Bocabeo and Waweig, was read. Action was 
deferred ; iu the meantime the presbytery re- 
eo‘7ed ‘о give supply to the field as far as pos- 
etble. Rev. Messrs. Shore and Gunn were ap. 
pointed to visit the congregation at an early date. 1

The resignation of Rev. James Gray of Sqs- 
sex, was also read. Tùe presbytery agreed to 
notify the congregation to appear for their in- 
terest at next meeting of the presbytery. Dr.
Macrae was appointed to visit the congregation 

‘ in the meantime.
Rev. Win. Stuart gave a report on home 

missions after which adjournment was had till 
the afternoon.

The presbytery resumed і tu session at 3 p.m 
Rev. Wm Stueit, in continuing the con. 

e.'deration of the home mission report submitted 
et the morning session, said he would like to 
hear from some of the missionaries present.

Mr. McDonald spoke of the work in St.
Martins, He said they had recently received 
a gift in the shape of the Masonic baV, si.hough 
the dted bad not yet been transferred, The 
lower pario cf the building is to be used for 
worship and toe Masonic body will continue to 
occupy the upper room of the building, paying 
u rental for the same.

Mr. Rois said he experienced considerable 
difficulty at his stations, particularly in Oak 
Mountain, where a dispute extending over five 
yeais still existed in reference to the site for a 
cbnrch. He had eix stations and all 
greasing frvorably.

Rev. Mr. Ca:der said his station was some- 
what different, from many others, inasmuch as 
it is very compact. The people are doing all 
they can and warming to the work of the 
church. He felt the action of tbe presbytery 
in placing a clergyman there permanently 
would be followed by the very best results. - 

Mr. Dill said that the stations he had su> 
hliO'1 were H оці too, Littleton and Montecelio.
Ia Houiton the people were talking of erectirg 
a church and he hoped the day was nut far die- 
tmt whm tha people of Houiton would have a 
Prssb$ terian church,

Mr. Langill said his field was about fifty 
milçe long. Campbell settlement, one of his. 
stations, has increated f.om 35 to about 80- 
the church at Salt Springs is lu 1 at each ser
vice, and a large amount of repairs to tbe 
church and improvements to the church 
grounds have been made; the interest of the 
people in church work is wonderin'; at Barnes- 
vide the work is also very encouraging; the 
work at Hampton just now is pel haps the 
most interesting, where tbe collections and 
congregation have increased, a new church ia 
in course cf erection and it is earnestly hoped 
the edifice will be opened for service this f all
ât Nauwigewauk and Rothesay > the work is 
also satisfactory; at the latter place it is only 
lately servke has been held, and while the at
tendance is small the Presbyterian people seem 
very grateful to be able to attend their 
place of worship.

Rsv. Mr. Stewart, (3t. George) said the 
attendance at all bis services was large.

Mr Fiske spoke of his visits to the lumber 
cgmps last winter, and to the desire of these I 
men to have a missionary among them He
spoke in the highest terms of Robert Watson’s The public are jmt beginning to learn from

Rsv. George Brace said he wished to say he ac!asd exPetience how much pecuniary advan* 
thoroughly appreciated the interesting reports taR® can be derived from the preservation of 
presented in the home mission work. He the salmon. During the past summer tens of
gratification aFthe ^reports^preiente^'by0 tbe “““ °f do,lar8 «*•" been paid out by 
home missionaries. sportsmen on the E-estigouche, whose waters

The motion was carried unanimously, after are now carefully protected by various іаяяаєя
beM? bFMily rred b,y ,EoV' L'-Maciae. While the salmon has been protected in the 
^ Mr, Fiske ssked presbytery if he could waters of the Reetigouche, however it has been 
carry back to Robert Waiscn any word in re- sadly neglected on various Darts of the Mira- 
Zr t0 hls cff-r t0 Iabar among tne lumber michi where pobchere cf the worst character 
Sp„ -n' -, , , ,, have rioted unchecked in its destination, inw ЛІ#сгае thought any action at pre- evi fence cf which the writer submits to the 

s»nt would be premature. He moved that the public, the following state of facts reecectmc 
matter be referred to :be Synod. Carried. tfaia riier and some of its tributaries " P K 

‘m fi ‘°g the Tobique mission, the Between Boieatown and tbe mouth of Renoua 
At McAdîm0^ v Etathd‘ tk , . the Miramiehi has been netted during the past

n.t.Lgintd,™ k, VaQ=ab°ro,the work is summer out of all proportiion to its produc- 
tbara*»1 s iav°rab y under Mr- Grunt- hot tiveness, ntti having been set in evary shape 
*b®'e w,-?hd!vlre to bave “ permanent clergy, and form, sometimes almost overlapping each 

,„W ‘hA a “S'ltcnce of Mr. Cram, it other as they wore te: from opposite shores 
was proposed to erect a building for the nee cf and often extern iag tomplele y across the 

McAdam4 Ia — de- channel. In man, cases grilse and ga'pereaux 
eded to have enquiries ma e as to the pr -ba- nets were added to the salmon nets rftsr night-
«oued at m’c Adlm 8 Ш,88'°“«У all (he year fall and carried to the opposite eh ,re, thus 
riZa Mr rt* Hr » j . , completely stopping the upward progress of

Mtr0vgl? advocated the per- ;he fish. In some spots where the bars were
c^wasv^to гесНтПиепЛопГІ'оси'а: wa^‘bpton the bank.Td's^o'on'% “ffieth

offtrK raKtd^d^!r,?trjtmaC
next ^ d i 1,11 January meh »ho have been oa the head of tbe South-

b™. L ГІ lh‘
appointed to support the home mission report If fff 8Saa,e 1bllV3 been at work on 
at tbe synod meeting. P 1 “5njn,8 tooj abd П0«'У e^y salmon has been

^SKsssa sa SSESHHEE 
sEOEF5 -“їй аЬЗ •ПНІ м

a manVhitî onvartV» rі v receive some attention from those who are orbmueht no У KeP,P M, Rmiann,amîfylT WaS ?Q^hi t0 bo interested in a sui jeit of ao*nmch 
ply next Sunday " Rw T F F -hprinogUp" 1тРог‘апс® *<> the whole community as thatcP,naf"ed to ta^ - hf OctilrSufday R^ D” ?‘8а,Ш°а t°d tmat- which
Macrae November, and the pastor of St. Ani .tiers1 b g 80 mUcb 6caruer m oar
dT memofL* wabs0Ü^dfOrfroOmCe 8?ЄГраи’' add- ,in ®onoiu:-ion, that .matters are
cburcVHampt J. Lkiog the presbytery і- M?r.m ohi^h^w^ ^ N”rth»est
section the, constitution. BaqSsat complied ^"T hiVdL" оГоЛ2 ПиІ^ГиіЬ»^

Adi опгпйЛ blocked by a net which nad been set completely
J ' across the river.

miles below Albany, when Capt. Hitchcock 
waa startled by the exclamation from John 
D. Parsons of the firm of Weed, Paraona & 
Co., who pointed out upon the water and 
•shed : “Wfaat’e that?” Capt. Hitchcock

MONCTON.(in Westminster abbey )

Suddenly, in the melancholy place 
With sculptured king and priest and knight 

assembled,
Tbe music called us. Then, with kindly grace, 

On a gold head was laid a hand that trem
bled:

"You little stranger, come,’1 the verger cried,
"And hear the sermon.” “No,” the child re

plied.

A moment itmding on his now-wotld will, 
There in the Corner of the Poets, holding

Яіз cap with pretty reverence, as still 
As any of that company, he said, folding

His arms: “But let that canon wait.” And 
i.hec:

“1 want to stay with these marble men

“If they could preach, I’d listen ! ’ Ah, they 
can,

Another thought. It pleased the boy to 
linger

In the pale presence of the peerless man 
Who pointed U hla text with moveless 

nager.
Linghing with bine-eyed wondsr, he said: 

“Look,
This one (but do you know him?) has a book !”
.... I know him. Ay, and all the world knows 

him,—
Among cbe many poets the one only !

■On tbat high head the stained gloom was dim; 
In those fixed eyes the look of gods was 

lonely.
Kings at his feet, to whom hia hand gave fame,
Lay, dust and ashes, shining through hia name.

Bight Hundred Ticket Holders Listen te» 
Davies, Pipes & Co,

(Special to The Sun.)
Moncton, Sep. 7.—The liberal meeting at 

Moncton in the Opera House was attended by 
about 800 people, admittance being by ticket. 
W. J, Robinson, president of the local asso
ciation, presided. Oa the platform, besides 
Hon. L. H. D «vies, were Hon. W. L. Pipes, 
A. A. Stockton, H. M. Emmerson, J. E. B, 
McCready, Early Kay, Gao. V. Mclnernêy, 
Rev. I ff. Parker, Richard Buck, E.J. Smith. 
Hon. James Ryan. »lex. Rogers, W. F George,
J. J, W, Landry, Rev. J. H. Cuilioa of Ham* 
ilton, Ontario, J. J. Anderson and others. The 
chairman, on introducing Mr. Pipes, said that 
before the meeting closed the people would 
know the reason wby the liberals ot Moncton- 
did not allow their opponents to take part in 
the meeting.

Mr Pipes was the first speaker. He charged 
that the expenditure of the Dominion had been 
increased three times beyond the amount at 
confederation, and said that the question of 
repeal in Nova Scotia was a grave question. 
There were many men in Nova Scotia who, 
dissatisfied with confederation, want repeal.
Ia Halifax, the commercial men, not equalled 
by merchants anywhere,felt so strongly against 
the union that they elected repeal candidates 
by a majority of two to one. Unless the 
present state of affairs was stopped, Nov* 
Scotia would go ont of the union. The very 
fact of a rebellion in the Northwest is enough 
to condemn the government by the electorate 
of Canada.

Mr. Davies, the next speaker, occupied near
ly two hours. He condemned the National 
Policy, and the government’s management of 
the Northwest, for which, be said, they should 
be strongly c mdemned. He said that .under 
the old reciprocity treaty the provinces were 
prosperous, whi'e since its abrogation trade in 
lumber and the tonnage of vessels had de
creased.

He was followed by Gao. V. Mclnerney and 
Dr. Stockton, and the meeting closed at eleven 
with a vote nf thanks to the speakers and with 
cheats for Blake and the Queen.

says :—
“I looked just in time to see a big slate- 

colored head sticking right up out of the 
water five feet. The sides looked flat, and 
the reptile was about two feet acrôss. The 
hesd stood right up straight for a second or 
two, as if the animal wanted to breathe, 
and then it sunk out of sight. The place 
where I saw it is the deepest spot in the 
river.”

Mr. Parsons

goess even in 
ioe same journal on tbe 

gested that the inhabitants of 
ire more frightened than bnrt 
them as a highly nervous and
le.

Lk-tone's pamphlet. 
kMr. Gladstone’s pamphlet on 
pi°n stopped with 60,000. One 
ng lib.ary, and perhaps others 
pply it to its customers. Thé 
щ that the pamphlet was pub- 
high a price—half a dollar, 

r issues a chep edition at four 
Freeman, the historian, pub- 
fcptember Fortnightly aa article 
bts of home rule curiously simi. 
Wnts to the views of Mr. Glad- 
hlet. Mr. Freeman, too, ap.
^ the priesiple of Nationalists, 
that only one part of Great 
pfused the demand of Ireland 
demand has been favorably re- 
)e parts which, by their own 
letter able to understand tbe 
[gland, says Mr. Freeman, wee 
hat no country ever did. The 
5 the dominant people, were 
freedom to the Irish, who are 
bpie. Mr. Freeman's whole 
•borate aod interesting sindy 
rule question as a historical 

leclaree, with all the authority 
bed historian, that there are 

Mr. Gladstone’s proposal ex- 
jaralleis. He considers, never- 
iegreeof success which Mr. 
lined wmndeifui, and concludes 
У thinks toac home rule will 
і by one defeat, “he has re
read the history of the great 
our own century or of any

EB1AL FEPEP.AT36N, 
association, which meets this 
gham, has taken one of Lord 
cticai steps toward imperial 
mooting Sir Wm. Dawson of 
I president. This 
.cadian hospitalities. His ad- 

ptactical character,which-- 
I from its scientific value. Sir 
leclared that, whatever diffi- 
Ider political union, he was 
;e feasibility of an actual and 
scientific work between Eug- 
ploniea and United States, 
i received his geological dis- 
-North Atlantic ocean, which 
led “Our English Sea” with 
lot with complete assent. Sir 
teems to belong to what he 
ihlon party. Toe younger sci- 
ffiat the recent earthquake 
ina not ia harmony with 
eon’s views.
8 У1* made is the discovery 
member of the association * 
time may now be limited to 
dre. Mr, C ookes’ paper pa
sses for the most dating of 
lone. The public, on the 
interest every year in these

incurred at Birmingham ta

a® HARTINGTON
Ї for India by the same ship- 
id Countess of Rosebery on 
oliticai friends strongly dis
king that he ought, as the 
’era! unionists, to be on the 
ir political exigencies. But 
t ia understood to hold that 
are in full possession of hls . 

lament wiil-not be In session,
Ing requires him to be dry 
linistry. Nevertheless, hi» 
that hls absence might have 

aenoe, and will keep him ia 
can.

u , Bays: “Just as Capt. Hitch- 
cock blew the whistle I saw a big bead stick
ing out of the water and called the captain's 
attention t° it. It was about the color of an 
eel. All! saw appeared to be head. It was 
rounded on top and looked about like a post 
that had been under water, but It was not, 
it was alive. ’

A number of river men, having designs on 
the liberty of the serpent, made a trip down 
oa the Lot ta today to get a look at it 

Washington, Sep. 3 —Prof. Gill ’of the 
fish commission who is familiar with modern 
aod ancient sea 
does not believe 
of any such monster as that

EPISCOPAL SYNOD OF CANADA. 

Darning Questions to be Discussed. Thereat.

Montreal, Sept. 4.—The Episcopal Synod 
of this ecclesiastic province meets on Wed-

4serpent literature, 
In the existence 

, J which
is reported to be disporting Itself In the Hud
son river. The negative evidence he says 
ia very strong as presented to the scien
tific mind. The true serpent is an air 
breathing animal and could not exist in
definitely beneath the surface of the sea. 
Such monsters were common in the cretace
ous age of the world, and their remains are 
common enough in the deposits of those 
times, but nothing remotely resembling 
thtm is found in the deposits of later geo
logical ages.

The sea bottoms of these later ages are in 
many parts of the world now above the sur
face and open to the inspection of geologists. 
If any deecendents cl the ancient monsters 
had remained aiive trace of them, he thinks, 
would assuredly bo found. “ 
monsters of the shark family which grow 
to an immense length and swim with 
an undulatory motion, which might cause 
th v-m to be taken for serpents, but 
they have no power ,of raising their 
heads above the surface and gazing about 
them, aa is reported of the Hudson River 
specimen. Moreover, the deep-sea inhabi
tants of the present age aie descendants of 
Littoral species of former ages, the ancient 
reptilian species having ceased to exist. 
There arc, to be sure, real sea serpents now 
inhabiting tropical seas swimming upon the 
surface, and sometimes climbing on ship
board—but they are little fellows fpom oae 
to four or five feet in length.

Oa the other hand, Prof. Goode, also of 
the fish commission, does not wholly dis
credit the statement that a monster as yet 
unknown to science, cf reptilian shape, and 
haviog the power and habit of lifting its 
head far above the surface of the sea may 
still be in existence. He has been told by a 
commander of a revenue vessel for whose 
trustworthiness he can vouch that a creature 
of this chAacter, as large around 
ordinary stove pipa, onde made Its 
aces

Church Cathedral to attend divine service,

cure
i.

V —Mrs, SMB. Piatt.

SERMON.
There are ICHRIST THE DELIVERER. lights on the lore’s table. 

Mr. George Elliott will move—

THE MAYFLOWER

Wins the First Басе of the later- 
Dational t'enta

The Greatest Yachting Day Ever Known 
iu New York.

Then Philip went down to the city of Samaria, and 
preached Christ unto thtm — * c*8 vilt. 6. I

means re- Iwere pro-
ft a

MOTION ON RITUAL OBSERVANCES.
’New York, Sep. 7,-This has been the 

greatest yachting day New York has overseen, 
and another day of glory for Boston, for her 
yacht Mayflower has won the first of the inter
national series against the British entier Gala- 
tea. With a staady, whole-sail breeza from 
the southward, permitting each to carry all 
their light sails, the Gal*tea was beaten 12 m. 
40 sec. actual time, or 12 m. 02 etc corrected 
lima, the Mayfl-wer having given her 38 se
conds time allowance accoiding to the New 
York yacht club rules, under which the races 
are sailed. The contest was fair for both 
yachts, inasmuch as half of the course sailed 
gave almost windward work, while tbe other 
balf was with free sheets. Although tbe cutter 
was defeated, she has shown herself to be » 
faster yacht than the Genesta in a light breeze 
and one that may ba very hard to defeat in a 
strong breeza and sea way. It has been a day 
of excitement such as is seldom seep in New 
York. From dawn till dark, afloat or aohore, 
in hotel, club or “on change,” the yacht race 
was the leading topic of conversation. Hun
dreds of sail of yacbts surrounded the contest
ants just before the start.

Ten o’clock was the time-set for the start, 
but up to that hour a heavy veil of haze hung 
over the city and harbor, with not a breath of 
wind, while the sun ehone fiercely. At 10 30 
a light breeze come np from a little east of 
south, clearing away the haze. The pre
paratory whistle screeched at 10 45, and 
ten minutes later came one for the 
start. Both yachts carrying the same 
sail-mainsail, club topsail, jib and fore stay
sail, had been maeœ^vered into good positions, 
but Capt. Bradford of the Galatea secured the 
windward position as the line Waa crossed. 
Mrs. Henn, in yachting costume, stood in the 
companion hatchway, her husband standing on 
deck, cool and confident. Capt. Stone steered 
the May fliwer, with “Joe” Ellsworth at hie 
elbow and E. Faine near the wheel. The of
ficial start was; Galatea, 10.66.11; Mayflower,

Both yachts stood across the channel on the 
starboard tack and began their battle "for the 
America’s cup. At 11 30 the Mayfhwer tried 
the windward position and with the last of the 
ebb tide under her lee bow, managed to keep it 
and began “out-footing” the cutter at onceu 
The breeze was freshening every moment and 
the prospects for a fine race were encouraging. 
The Boston el iop kept steadily increasing her 
lead. At 11.59, when the Galatea tacked to port 

buoy 16, the sloop was leading her by 
fully three-quarters tf a mile. Tbe flood tide 
had just begun to make and Capt. •'Joe”Eils- 
worth,_ who piloted the Mayflower, waa 
“coorking” it for all ha was worth. 
Captain “Sam” Gibson, pilot of the Gala- 
tea, was also doing his best ia this 
direction but the cutter was not equal to the. 
occasion. He finally "split tacks” with the sloop 
snd going about at 12 20 held the port tack, 
while the Mayflower made two and gained by 
the operation fully half a mile. Both then 
made short boards for bnoy SJ, the first turning 
point, the Mayflower fetching around first at 
1 01.51 and the cutter at 107.07. The May. 
fl ower passed buoy 5 at 1.18 and the Galatea 
at 1 25. To buoy 8J the May flower bad already 
beaten the cutter 5m 17s. From here to the 
’outer mark,” Sandy Hook lightship, 
the contest was very pretty. A splendid 
breeza and clear skies and juet a slight 
easterly swell rolling in were excellent con
ditions. Both yachts were close hauled on the 
starboard tick. The May fl o wer slowly but sure
ly "outfooted the cutter," and tacking for the 
outsr mark at 2 27.30 came grandly along for 
it on the port-tack. As she Equated away|ronnd 
it she eet her big balloon tap sail. The official 
time of turning was: Mayflower, 2 35 02; Gala- 
tea, 2.44 13 Both made a splendid picture as 
they rounded the lightship. At this point 
the Mayflower had

com-

as an 
appear-

in the vicinity of hls vessel in the 
Pacific, raising its head far above the 
surface of the sea. Prof Goode’s informant 
was not talking “for publication,” and was 
not the kind of man who would be likely to 
deceive, or be deceived in snoh matters. 
From time to time captured creatures which 
are reported to be sea serpents fall into the 
hands of naturalists, bat when submitted to 
the testa of science they uniformly prove to 
be abnormal specimens of familiar forms, 
euoh as the basking shark and the oar fish.

Perhaps the

І
(For The Sun.)

Destruction of the Salmon on the 
Miramichi,

BY EDWARD JACK.

[oven Wire Matrass.

bail the woven wire matresse» 
pen imported, but it is doubt- 
timber will be bought abroad 
I Hannah, a St.. John шяа, 
Imber of years worked as » 
w Yolk, has commenced the 
these matresaes at 35- and 37" 
Mr. Hannah has made the 

weaving these matresaea for 
cipal makers,.and has decided' 
bte his entire attention to the- 
there mairesses. The steel 

I is imported, and is woven oa 
;r. Hannah has made some 
і the frame aud also on the 
other makers. The wo ds of 
as are made are birch and 
manufactured by J. & J. D. 
ork being done by Htziehnrst 
i work having been-woven ie 
n placed io tbe frame. The 
6 make aod will not sag, and 

kiln dried will k»ep their , 
ordinary weiiiht. Mr. Han- * 
Hutchings A Co,, J. & J. D. 
White, of this city, and ex- 

;ely to various parts of the 
)s, aad to tbe Upper provinces. 
see< is now on exhibition at 
i. warerooms, Mr. Hannah 
is two men, hut will in the 
ys give employment t.' five 
bis factory.

m
near

!

R. A- Prizes,

3,—The corpa taking the 
prizss with the amount in 

peer t ' meeting of the Do- 
altin were aa follows: Gov- 
pt guards, 71 individual ançt 
8 h hattslion, 59 individual.

8130; 45th battalion, $297t 
K prizes. 8279. Sergt, Loggie, 
iercl’s i»'zs man, inking ail 

r:fLt*. 8218; 63-d battalion, 
kn tifltr. 8178; 5 h Royal 
b Royal rifi-u. 8162; 49 ;h bat- 
ibaCta'iao, $157.

№ian. Accidentally Killed,
tool Echo, SSth ulfc ) 
a shocking accident happened 
Smith, son of James Smith, 

pad. Rootle. Mr; Smith had 
[ha exhibition, and took the 
[train heme from Edgehill. 
rat present unexplained, he 
[dge-lane on the eff side from 
[ was struck down and in- 
* passing goods train which 
red. Reference was made to 
rent by E. Keep, who pre- 
B bench this morning. The 
p at present in America.

_ now beaten the
Galatea 9 min. 12 sec., and she was 
fully two miles awsy when ihe latter “squared 
away.” The Mayflower with her big balloon 
jib topsail bellying out in the now strong 
breezs came passing by the buoy 84 on the 
home stretch at 3 34, jaet as the Galatea was 
passing the point eff ts»ndy Hook. The latter 
passing the buoy at 3 36, and both gybing over 
to the point came grandly down to the finish 
on the flood, tide. Finding the Spannaker 
would draw Lieut, Henn ordered it sec to star, 
board. At 4 13 Capt. Stone finding the cutter 
•jYsrhauliog him, followed suit and set the 
Mayflower’s spannaker five minutes later. It 
was the grandest marine spectacle ever saen in 
New Yoik bay. Surrounded by nearly five 
hundred steam and sailing craft,the Mayfl >wer 
came tearing along through the narrow path of 
water and crosie i tha finish line amid the 
firing of guns, tc.-eechee of whistles and waving 
of acres cf bunting and handkerchiefs. The 
Galatea received as hearty a welcome when 
she arrived, and when the judges told Liant. 
Henn he was beaten 12 minutes 2 seconds he 
laughed end shouted back, “I thought it was 
half an hour ” Three cheers and a tiger were 
given by the yachtmen for the gallant little 
Irishman and his charming wife. Tha follow
ing table shows the actual results of this famous 
race:—

■f

I

An Inquisitive Sea Serpent.

HE SEEMS TO REGARD THE HUDSON RIVER 
STEAMERS AS RIVAL MARINE MONSTER,

Albany, Sop. 3.—The sea serpent was 
seen by Captain Hitchcock, just before dark 
last evening, near Btaren Island. He caught 
only a momentary glimpse of the monster 
before it sank. Only a portion of the body 
appeared above the water, and the captain 
«aid it was as large around as the steamer 
Lotta’a smoke stack and of a dark color. As 
he looked, it sank qnletiy beneath the 
water. John N. Briggs has conceived an 
idea of capturing the reptile and placing It on 
exhibition.

This morning, aa the Lot a waa making 
her trip to this city, the monster apppeare j 
again several miles nearer the city. The 
steamer was just patsing the Frothlngham 
residence at Stasis’ Landing, about five

In a skirmish during the war cf the rebellion 
Augustus Penney, a Maine soldier, lost a 
finger, and afterward wrote a rhyming descrip
tion cf the bffuir to bis wife. Iu lieu of other 
evidence, there rhymes have been accepted at 
the pension office as a proof of Augustus’ right 
to a pension.

An African princess is living in Hanover 
county, Virginia. She is 14 years old and 
lives in the family of an Episcopal clergyman 
who was a missionary to Western Africa some 
years ago. She is soon to retain to her 
native land to marry the king and with - her 
American education she is expected to prove a 
useful queen,

The extent of the salmon-fisheries of British 
Columbia may be estimated by the fact that 
th" tot»l yield was valued last year at £279,- 
105 In one week alone of last season there 
were 11,000 cases shipped for London by the 
ail 8ba route. British Columbia aîso excels in 
sturgeon, the largest captured last year weigh
ing over 800 ibs ; but they had previously been 
caught weighing us much as 1,400 ibs.

Wm. Farnsworth of Washington, N.H., has 
a tame hen bawk that lives peaceably with hie 
flock of chickens.

?!
і

ISt. John Presbytery.

The St. John Presbytery met at 10 a. tn. 
Tuesday in St. Andrew в church, the mode
rator, Rev. A. MoDong.ll, in the chair.

Among the clergymen present were Rev. 
Drs. Bonnet, Macrae and Reva, L Jack, Jas. 
Gray, J. A. F. Sutherland, A. J. Mowatt, J. 
Hogg, T. F. Fotheringham, G. Brace, G 
Shore, D. Fiske, J. Roe, W. C. Calder and 
Wm. Sinart.

After the reading of the minutes of the last 
session, tfce clerk read

r of the Chilcat Indiana of 
[aid possession of a mountain 
p ali must pass to reach the 
[River Yukon, has been de
wing tolls from travellers all 
pds increasing with success, 
pas Archbishop Segherz. He 
p pries for certain services, 
[bishop expostulated he laid 
am and robbed him of all 
p. This led to the Alaskan 
ped he will be kiied for bit

Klapstd Corrected 
Time. lime, 
h m s b m s 
6 "28 41 5 V0 41
5 39 21 6 38 43

Start, 
h m s

INames. Finish, 
h m s 
4 32 63 

10 66 11 * 36 82
The next contet t will be on Thursday over 

a course 20 miles to windward or lee ward, 
starting from Sandy Hock lightship.

Msjflaver.._10 66 12 
Uala.ea

a petition from the 
congregation of Sheoiac asking separation from 
Shemogus A representative appeared on be- 
half of the congregation. He starel that they 
wrae prepared to pay at once $4C0 far the 
minister’s salary, with a fair increase in

У IA Chicago woman believes [herself to be le» 
spired by the spirit of Mozart, the composer. 
She plays the piano by the hour, giving the 
most tender selections and ending up with * 
crashing, ear-splitting performance,!
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THE М0Т01

Lient. F. 
officer, who 
jail all ваші 
night, ж I 
been paid, 
to North 
train this d 
train he waJ 
been eent afl 
rest on the J 
false pretea] 
city and brd 
«rate this ] 
McLean and 
J. J. Davies,] 
for the pried 

Mr. Davij 
bad been w 
him for his 
April 22nd. 
447 waa give] 
asked for $1 
for $147, sad 
of Nova So] 

-cashed if pn 
fore being (Д 
ed the checd 
right, as the] 
-Bank of N.| 
check waa re] 
Saturday, a 
who aaid thal 
kirk’s credit] 
Monday. Oi 
following h] 
“No funds.“I 

-after giving t] 
Halifax, and] 
return be waJ 
fused, and hi 
Halifax HJ 
$1,000 each ol 
drawn in favd 
to forward thl 
the money wj 
of hia bill off 
cheques, retd 
which the p| 
former forwj 
Merchants £J 
were setnrned 
this t he prisos 
him $500 on I 
ref need. Wh] 
returned, he J 
every dav.

M. J. Fjiia 
of N, S., test] 
been opened J 
oner.

Mr. Mitchel 
of P. В, I rJ 
April two chei 
of N. 8 , from! 
May 3rd he rel 
stating that tl 
They were red 
prisoner had tl 
on France at q 
before this.

At the requJ 
-case waa pol 
prisoner was d

Щ/

Лоте Beat 
-Sains J

(1) The tea< 
apeciaMy trail 
work.

(2) They ui 
•dents.

(3) They gii 
to their work.

(4) They pn
(5) Their g 

'known and rei 
the fame of itл
"West Indies, a 

(7) The corn 
•ed to fit for pi 

Olreniansta 
mailed to any 

•TOddFeti

Patroni
British

The great he 
They régulât» 
•digestion. At

Weal’s Pain 
It is always re 
deed a friend 
year drnggiat’s 
Й. It cures ct

А Ста roa Ci 
this dangerous co 
forms cf Bowel C 
Fall, Is found in 
berry; to be pro®

The world’» 
never failing ci 
sia, Indigestion 
25c. All drugi

or
It Is jest as es) 

have pore blood, 
ea{f to nourish a 
our bodily Ills aril 
Blood Bitters purl 
*atee all the vital

Pain cannot 
taken a single 
magic cure. D 
etltute, hut id 
King. Gennin

Hones
An honest mad 

and we can assur] 
tract of Wild etrJ 
almost infallible tl 
Canker of the Bt<J 
Summer Ccmp'aii 
and fatal. ,

Changeable vd 
sore throat. I] 
Cough Syrup, tl

A
There Is no qi 

national di-ease < 
Gated with dlteae 
cause of untold m 
almost Invariably

West’s Congl 
colds and all dl 
15», 50o. end $

Mart Pebsoi 
«ion, Golio and] 
nteresting to ktj 

won a Liniment i 
•ed also that a] 
will prevent the 
ruff, and prodno] 
«▼ary where for jj

Eighth В
It is demons 

Ancients in mai 
lecture, far exoa 
reserved for the ] 
eighth wonder 
World’s Wondei 
h infallible for 
bruises, sores at 
tentai applicatio 
AU draggle te.
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SHARP’S ORCHARDS.

Ïtfty-Three and a Half Acres of Apple 
Trees

AND SEVEN AGEES DEVOTED TO PLUMS.

powder, by all grocers. He sends them ont 
from hie seven acre field to the tune of 
$5,000 worth or thereabont* every year. 
All this fine business results from a discov
ery and an Invention. Neither Mr. Sharp 
nor any one else in that part of the province 
oonld do anything worth while until this 
discovery was made. Newton taw an apple 
fall and It led him to discover gravitation, 

"Jump In and have a drive ent to Sharp’s we ”er® told, when children—wrongly told 
ercherds," said Dr. ConneU to The Sun ге. м, Іь** th<i°8^ ,k weVn ‘“«‘motive fable. 
pre.ent.tlve, a. the Lngrln explorer, were failure ЙКійЙЛї,.0^ 

stepping from the train at Woodetoek. The weather, saw one day » forked plum tree 
scribe jumped Id, and the doctor encouraged ^bloh was bent over and covered
toe .teed to proceed. On the way one or JSS lT' , îi?e “?xt lntumn he noticed 

two of the finest country residence. In New frniVweh..e1he o:hthm.UwV”.r,rlenThen 
Brunswick were passed, notably that of Mr. he remembered the snow, and began to ex- 
Fisher. The houses all look new, and the P®r*™en‘- Now every year Mr. Sharp puts 
owners do not follow the custom too common ° ? tree,a to hed. He bends them over

3 iri -на;
pwnt. Woodstock men have an eye to bnsl- works as well for plum trees as It does for 
ness, bnt they do not neglect the aesthetic hears. When Mr. Sharp straightens his 
■We of their nature. No handsomer flower iTi?eVlp !“ the те"У spring time they feel

-s~.«ïteiMiЙ47ЛІte
tots pwt of Canada, The hospitality of --------- ■____________

МГ' *** °U the °ara,laet ВаПтау‘
to give him a little more than a shelter from 
•he elements. The Dominion building for 
customa, postal and other services le a sub- 
■tantlsl structure, erected and fitted no at a 
cost of $30,000. There are

80MB FINE CHURCHES,
And good stores. The public water works’ 
pumping apparatus is located In a building 
where the road and river nearly meet. The 
fact that $70,000 has been spent In order to 
make this service first-class In every regard 
le calculated to give one respect for the 
pnblio spirit of these Woodstock people.

In a more modest way befitting the re
lative size and wealth of that town? the 
Edmnnston folk have shown a like spirit.
Water has been brought into Edmunston 
from a fine spring on the Elver Da Loup 
road, some distance away. Twelve citizens 
subscribed the amount necessary for this 
service.

The doctor and the writer on their 
way to Sharp's pass one of his orchards.
It is a large field with the trees very close, 
together to the eye of one accustomed to the 
orchards of the Annapolis Valley, But they 
are not so close as they have been, for a 
little later another large field Is passed many 
acres In extent, the trees hanging heavy 
laden with fine looking fruit. «• Set ont 
years *go, the trees were taken from the 
orchard which had to be thinned ont.” The 
Sun representative

quotes for an explanation, I shall only say thing yet well there is one r
that it needs none. It explains itself—I I will ask you this time. 7 f”® tolng that even the msiorltv of Tnrnnte , . —would like to ask Nemo by what authority was one fellow from your PI- - her® ‘here would oppose it, 1 He^ontended the aoestioe eported *■ f*vor of one, instead of two where

always been understood tô be snob. If not* =““ I to?-tiou ,epltod blkfly “d appropriately. ’ *° WU°h f*the eastern delegsTe"

was written beosnse of disappointment at a rjd, but I thi'ak th^^tie°on іЬІІ°.‘м °“ім' e ve^to tMr h?n ‘"w °П,Л0 a,d not tract it I schools recommended the namea!f m ilanday 
final examination, he is sadly mistaken. It the same ar they did^etlm^o^.t do this всЬет!^|Ь*Пікі 4° additional power did form a Sunday school board i?n!i me.?bara *°
was written for the purpose of securing, „ be is one Laadw for thagrUs ^lename^ls m7 than”e^havS'irr^dv4endPrf ^vindal university log quadrenium, among th^fbelnl Bev^TK 
bringing about, a right and just way of d>e6l. Blake-one time she come her in thb statutes he proved the’ falUcv of* th»8. reTlee5 ?кЬеУ°п tnd Mr- H- Moore of tit joho Jfor

™8 ГЛ”= ггг„ Hi -iïï. ssvsx-îS. -лгіж
asats.bS ййЗ-?-?** йг-гайз-її-г-ет SSbSJSMstaSHons, which I quoted, as I stated I 2™» Partv will МлАп«п«*Ваі?' 4«,onder whet conference has as yet endorsed the *5 J^®1* 40 be quite an exciting debate be
tters will be many glad to hear it В„ Л time ? МвА“®“®У himself support that ^em® as now Interpreted by Mr *?'eh!d^n/nm“‘; Stephen,of took Іеа ®;
fear they win turn out like Nemo one! did! Now Mr sun man if you will Put this on ®~men‘t on^n” “quation” Tr^wïuof Tee rtlbed^?ьГоГв«іїьШп.воі h “ьге^Ь ^

Nam»Waat I*U °f| thelr exP®°‘»tions. Sfaid ьІ«,*Ь^ик ,ou verry mneh тУ- qafted *“ ehow that a small minorito should to*ey hSvin8 attained his 80th year.
h„™Vth L An ®«mlner merely wishes to ™ ™лЬ!ІЬ".І,т,в,Г0В’Ш here f'om notbe allowed to prevent action cf the та- A‘ today’s session the Methodist general 
be sure that you understand your work, and far a£d Гь Vihe ‘!?e *0h® C5“® w® *U1 Jar,ty, and Mr. Mowat’s words only proved ooofereBC® r®P®tt of the committee on tmuaer-

• lodges not by quantity, but by quality. But f^the P«uleJ Ь” bv Ю f* 8heUl the Best ple, willingness to do what he could to car.y ““ wea, pr^e°tedv,16 eaI<l : The committee
how is the candidate to know that he has * “ P P 1 Tou” ,th® ter.“»’ but not being absolute was or h'®®°°J*EOfd tb»t God’s clock had struck thtSSwi--- 01,ш- £,».їда,æ?s?Ær K'-r"»«~л™зп..ї?гйr. ». я», № a,..- to toss. <вй1:: te ..“,t me™odist oosperence. 5 «Lrsa,7S*Sr5-;5 яя
=îWK‘s=r«i&s —-«р—®-

te ES-S2" ‘"S:attempt ot Mr.Da.lee, the І.іниі Bemerget, Nemo ijgalü.i the ї.і’Гьу ”l. ,peech of two киа » '-Web the он. •bînAonm»t “• ’change ta " h. Ь*мІ7 Р°(Єи,Іоп PwM«arat.M,t eataowlpiww
to blacken the reputations of some of New *»У,: A question of this sort is a verf’good W f*T°r °f ,eder“tion waB СІ®«]У »nd strongly 55ieb^ls if°M.tthnef.4a0ttd l" proof ‘bereon! ÎLtitlngC?«m ti?et°/ec?i8nfz8«the «°®d work
Brunswick’, pqbllo men and enterprising teat of sharpness of intellect. No doubt fhe, preeented’ The honesty of the government ^petatilos KS”.ll’Tt?da ‘b,® »d the be7oto »l,b ^ th® Scott Act.

"wüîte » ,b.hM,ta,..„ta»„ teterjÆ*.-*-*’!1»»

like dual position 1. a veritable monster? à ^ поіТ«НйрйРГ 1°' !“ “ “““‘“ns I Bev.V William, followed In favor of Dr. up^T * ЬІШМ“ ,0t “y place d«®M®d »d Tn ^«“oS іаГ4?** of tbe Іа» 
corruptionist of the first water, a man in boiling and frothlm» per5r* «tides when Sutherland’» amendment to reject the soheme, _ courageous Psouls who Ьзуй”™ °ь1л r deaith
whom the country can have no confidence mhlÜb? fro"1,n8i asNemo claims. Nemo and the point urged was the injustice to London, Oat., Sep. 9-Last nisht’s adoption and been in« Ьпт^ЛІ® i ..lked for lta
and business men no faith There І. „X H heend j?d8e , pobourg, in view of what its citizens had doie was continued by Messrs of tb® ®=“ WmcommenS іьі^о^пГГ
log like ooneletenoy, and Mr Dsvies In hie .ivïn^f Ті.ЧЬввчту aFt,0*e boiled down, I the university and tbe pledgee made to Mille for the «nhAm» tk і gainet, and every county where the Scott ïntPh °Pil
discussion of railway matter. h« vJLa *be,l do It for him, and say it thus; Some them from time to time when appealing for „ “f°r.‘he scheme. The latter was excep. adopted use every honorabU^t1 h* 
himself a jewel of thffirat^ter P qa,eetioM th“ have been set to can- H ,Th , „ л , \ “°П1І1у аШ Toda7 Dr- Bn,wash gave the *b® '»* enforâd УТо this end weftfommffd

Take nls reference to Mr Rnr.fi m p t dldetee for examination were not fair and n?nl H ?h J°blleon followed In the line of history of the negotiations, showed that the tbat,onr People be unceasing in ttebTfff^ft^
Gloucester, « . «mpb*!1° &T -”*.-•<» <=aunot, ?ouug m^d nTKoVriy ^d‘fo‘r‘ C°1,egee ot lhe Pa«t I- Eogiand had £uUt 5 іп‘е%^Ьв=„аРпЄ‘Т,ік ®‘ pk® mSZ
tleman ha. Interested himself in the affairs considered my aftîde^û.ot SJ'ol ^Г° ™?raUy “ ^der the new order of the grande8t m®“ tb® world ever saw j that a -ot been mIVCwft1' ^
of his county to an extent that enables him charity tov^d. my îe.de,. L “î” th»8'' т. « „ . пе” departure was not demanded by the ,connty =0®™!,*,loners .nd iamectM tl.®Very

s te ter” tessttjretossasft atoteteWA’ я^^ясізвййїім= ^гаа&їїяггййїїй Fr-"LterteteStetes EP»Y“r"4te“tahS
sS~S ^гж.яЖ'85 рЕЕЕтй” SSaiIn Gloucester, with 0=1, .shadow *’ Çharlib op Kings Co. ta.» which the scheme had been firs? and ,Li^ .Є^„Т,еЮ%ІХ whfch to S’TïïL1" tbe bill Ôf âmend^euts^ttl

fe&SabSsS -1"m~******
““ZI.»,

ttttasnSavSS ~S'4rta“4tX.ï.tïï œsseESSSaS teteTteJtoteiz йяятдяаігухуя JL ». T» nüFFv”
sftSSaf çFTtatebittex 5S£?K1‘“,SJSNice consistency this, is It not? P” *У’ !Й1°-Ь«ТГ“ "T® “»* »o fou. hundredw^idto Urgely^UuьГ UtTr^STof ja5ttoa?m tt^fato» ef *h,eflu.”^ ot îi.cGU1’ eb°wed Н»У, Leonard ville, died after

#?=2F.5K-s ISS&t&sas gUSHSbs
agSîâSeS psgsùSss ïassmmès -szmrr:: ■
=eaH=5SSS sswsaas хза>.sea%e «sasasma. ^êüSHSîM!
-аліймев ri! -sejsaiiaaii st-—ffS nSSHIS®тшщ?г- ПШір зЩШз?*£ ^msm

?ЕЙУ=Й25=Identical n^idJ»,eb“qo®ntjy f“ the same among both Я^ь«»т,а Bnd trade^lfJ» ?V* 8b John A Macdonald coming in American ohurttee were formally lçteoducnd. be8nn. »nd left undone, and the foet was
Identical piece of road, would it not have protection »6 are tel ovine ашП»Є *b® ,wî®^®l0®“®dwitbtoemendous applause and The address from the British conference was bound np again, and Miss Haney was given
been more manly, to ray the least, and oer- for net Sriln» ом totroduoed by Dr. Williams M*hrother to the read by the secrets,,. Rev. Dr. Stevenson fol- »® many d.ys to live, her friend, dedare.
talnly more correct, to tay that too road eagerly koking forward tn Ж ” Гг _,“en'. Tb® premier gracefully ac- lowed in a speecfc in which reference waa made Poor girl thought her leg was off, when she
for whioh Mr. Bum* nlaimaA . ij WtataL tn tbmfe ? Rood Вбдвоїк л kûowledged the relationship In * happy to the feet that *not one of the former repreeen- had to be told it waa there still T)r BaMi

»H«,!Sî,Zdir •'Л!1 ”00"'1 SLtett ft8 І5“™ “V""11™* -M-i teütaite Stato* routom.T'nrte"1?8' “4-taïtetaTS,'4-' s* z •£»?£,ar teste,/?20 miles ? Instead of telling hie hearers : _ „ “** teapectMiy, X and In the Interest in other matters shown Methodist church at home, which in the last ГЄ®П ?®u darV'8 *0D8 illness. The trne-
that out of every $1200 the Caraquet road. 8.—Since writing the above, my atten- there. McDougaVd speech was a telling one, five years has added over 50,000 to Ite mem- ,°f “®r ,obo°l bav® had the magnani-
of 44 miles or thereebouts, received from the: been called to tbe weskl, edition of the which must have been very damaging to the bershlp; to the progress of its missions, Euro. ™Uy *° continue the salary to Miss H. as
Dominion, Mr. Burns got $1,000 for himself John №o4e, which contains an editorial °PP“ition- The Indians sang Tell it Again rean and elsewhere; to the liberality of British though she had been fulfilling her duties at 
would it not have carried more of falrnees f.h? °тУ dletreee.;’ In commenting f“d Sweet By-and bye. Addreeees in Indien, Melhodists in giving more for the thanks- «obool.
and honesty if he had thrown some Шйе ^in*5 N îw ° ®’ I,wl I ,CM,d$dly eay that to the ‘““'“‘«d by Mr. McDougal, bore testimony giving fund thani was asked for; to the ungen- „ J-A. Hoyt, LeonardviUe, has been very
H„bs nn thl * -t нп..°. m- ■ mindeof the genuine Ielenders (act the natural- *® their loyalty in the days of the rebellion, erous conduct ot the high church party in ill with his old disease asthma and i.enninment .пл ;Ь ? У 00.D®.tf.°?tj?n.*nd ,z?d ones) It is simply taaueeating, and on а ри Amla wild enthusiasm Sir John came to the England; to hie own work among the children recovering ala®«®. »®thma, and is just
equipment, and thereby eettWiebed how with the “balderdaA letter, so styled b, the front and gave a brief account of his visit to (of whom he has now 700 under his сне and Mr and M„ r
utterly impossible it was for Mr, Burns to 8t. Croix Cottrter, which was remarkable for tb® Indiana in the Northwest, how they had for which work there has been paid over a Stenhen Den,el -Lee™,n °t 5fc
pocket this amount of swag ? Instead of what It did not say, and, that what it did sa, told him of their loyalty so Canada and of his million and a half of dollars); to the great so- friend! at Ln^ n”8 * f®W Week® >І*Ь their
maligning Mr. Borne’character for probity, Fw not tree. The fact is, the Islanders are desire to do what he could for them, clal problems of the age; to the .Fail Mall frl®“d« at Lord s Coje.
would it not have been better to have said ^d ?«®k of having such falsehoods flsunt- т„вл..л a . - - „ . . SastW# asd its revelations; t» the outcome cl , . , °f Onlvereity has
a few word», ever so lew, in regard to his tt®y are poor, In die- ToBonio, Sep. 8 -Dr. Nellee resumed the these revelations In tbe exclusion from position P»*d a flylne И|ц to h|g old Jg
strenuous efforts—efforU that proved sue- „„ 111!1? writers of such articles were debate on federation,showing that negotiations of public Importance cf impure men; to the Deer Islar^, Д had the misfortune last
oeseful too—to Interest capitalists in Eng- writ. thev wnn^% J^® t*,wMihey would have to be reopened on the original BO°d work of the Salvation army in London; 'P^g to break two of his ribs by a fall, and

5:te‘rEte,Ft,"E'sT a?ÆaÆge*s:tei.'u.'tfto
qSsasbtteSsrisf ййжкНїй easr-rsans SS&Kjsrs-jas
S'EH" F”r " EEHEE^Sê23 SSSS3S2ÊSafâ^ErHSFlr- й sa3SK= SSSraffiasSSM te'ü teiï.^toc:
ИИІ competent engineers certified that “»tf«it.? That their аЬам” wSnMbe tat itftons, or if the othw 8<»Uww^2ato^" ntTZ.lËfà*' Лот 0B 1th? Cong?!i ot **У n?*d W. Lawson was in the chair. The whoto 
there was to&olent work done tq leaven little felt Is the honest opinion of many more Parliamentary annual grant for hbS&toJt’ ^ Д?0ПЄ,ї Bkfclowie5 effalr reflected great credit on all concerned,
respectable margin ovtr the amount paid a. “weUas «wnymore, «on would have to ta ^ rXL tt® m®morie® oI Punehon “d Several gave .peeche. and four new name*
subsidy ? ------ 1er opposition to such grant Me* е'лЕї K мім RiAimOâiWvnf the Ялпііім were added to the roll of membership.

Bai éhough/or toe prêtttt Mr. Davit• J> °’Mttbb ieks a Few Queetionr. Ішш*TtataLe^!»dem>nd î^m pritïto; teetho-iiet оЬшіь^ wta^said he «ÜttaE?J:, Wl ..LaT“n delivered a sermon
has shown as a public man he can be toore ------ a,.S® ot etomr^on d^ uenUMve of a million of Methodist* He саше «Р^^Пу on the Sacrament, kat Sunday, to
Ingenious than ingenuous, at least In this tn n , „ set 9 1886. k* thnmJ* theta still would from, a land marred and charred by civil war, a large andlenoe in both hie churches at
railway matter he has proved himself a téri- Td the matt tfcgt f rints the sun in St, John vM0h many * <^ееееб and Trinity, but full of vast poesibUity, whose people are LeonardviUe and Cummings Cove. It was 
table demsgogue rather than one entitled to theïe* - orable as those <?id. ,feem 4°®* as^lion. too chivalrous for petty jealousies and too specially given to young converts, to meet
rank on the roll o£ stateimen Dear sir=-There la one thing, I want you to not believe *’ -f ®* the tomaoM. Шл did magnsnimoM to tteririi revenge. He spoke all their objections to partaking of it, end to

told me for shtue—about tha fellor she is call- the gener , ^Х?в?^1“*,*г,І*у was better tor Vі® 8r«nd result of.tb®,У®« ^ furnish every enoouregement thereto. The
ed George MoAnarney from Blchibooto, there ^d'A* eS^e to a bJ^J^^u^0^ tta wLen^Mtoilraari- Society end S. S. J^dr^ was lUtened to with perfect Intereat 

! I sein one paper she la called tta Globe} she f- ^*®d. never again to be'floated. Victoria’s department, and referred to the vast reeponel-SteL8'’ ,*‘teI.T>'T- ,«£2,tossstotoAsito ïffrctssraüSBfcSftshe tell g6od manny Bee to the People. - j ( Judge Bean followed, attributing his con- church to the church he represented, 
dont believe that Paper mush—but or' yi» version to federation to'Dra. Nellee and Bur. An analysis of the vote on the nnivereity 
I sa on that Paper le that Me A- wash,wnd showed that Victoria was getting federation scheme at the Methodüt general
taoik in Moncton there about to- deeper and deeper iu debt. Dr. Sutherland’» conference .«h®ws for: 66 mmisters; 72 lay-
that Sir John McDonald is B<y v «ferment style was called “élsngity” and hie statements m®»; Against: 67 minister.; 46 laymen. Ao- 
Anamey, she find fault with * bere Mo" no worthy of trust He showed Victoria to be cording to the vote by conferences it was :— 
well I dont baüeve that r f°Ifmn?n,j i*® ■ mother, proud but poor, In «rant of Toronto— For, 14 ministère, 14 laymen,
you the reason, one 11гл —ГЇЇг. to*d bread, sure to starve, but this scheme la mar- Against, 10 ministers, 8 laymen,
at Richitaeto. one ”xtitoe»raWnn 6 j?® gio8 her to a prince^with ample resources. London—For, 8 ministers, 8 laymen.
Landry eta want Jf': He held that if the government f.lled to fulfil Against, 8 ministers, 7 laymen. 1

ïte"te"rï&..9«tator-6 lw°"-
J*P him-^lt" McArrttfhiv^tolfd *toPPpt 8î* i[AttMs stage Sir John A. Macdonald eame Guelph — For, 12 mjnlatere, 15 laymen.
SStdsv ifciw. •îiiïSfr7 to,d “і® People in and received a warm welcome ] Against, 4 ministers, 2 laymen/
tael WitaPM^toto^f38!!^!!,eiltfrh!r **»* M И® w«® Of the opinion that in any negotia- Bay of Qointe-For,5 ministers, 10 laymen.

йїїмййїйїї!: ї“ї” i^iSterter“«H pf blmmaf, the Methodist, of bnUrio weraone- Agalnat, 8 minlsTera.C Uvmet ’ 7m*°-
ta^Ltta thJn^^ ^,^ï^°?M®vWaa * » to^l °* tb® po451*îî?“ toe rejection New Brunswick and P, E. Island—For S 
Mr соптат^-,. 1 think myself of the scheme would be to forfeit their ministers, 3 lsyrnen. Against, 5 ministers 4
мймЛГ6. convert ttem again, one privileges. He repeated the argument that toymen. “«—а. o minutera, 4
s.i if® .tog jetant you te told me, what Is that' being educated in a common college would be Newfoundland—For, 2 ministers. A

tffiSiW Jto«d d«N over a 1Z~d thing for aU and if MettodUU ooald 1 minister. * аШіЛт Against,
”“®: “J»* tall the People on this side not stand tta keenest oompetition let them go Toronto Hen. vi s „ .

i.^P^®?pl_î0° to*1 ,ld® now m°ro than to the wall. Mr. McLarenVQ. O , gave reason Toronto, Sep. Ц.—a request] from Mon.
РипІ.ял иГ,jto°P home aed mind hh own! for bringing on the debate time early spoke of *"*tor &**bion to publish a connexions

ЙЙ«‘№ГЇ»иГ45! ZKVætt&ïc&ErJZ - -
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BEAT A SCRUTINIZING LOOK.
on his Informant. He didn’t want to be 
made a fool of. These trees were getting In 
their work In a style that Indicated several 
years connection with tta soil about their 
roots. The story wee trne enough, however, 
and subsequent Inquiry of Mr. Sharp him! 
mlf revealed the fact that trees mature st 
Woodstockln much less Mme than In Nova 
Sootia. Whether this is doe to the 
wlety of -fruit, the nature of toe soil, 
the character of the climate, or the 
methods of culture was not ascertained. 
Mr. Sharp gives account of the following 
apple orchards : One of three scree “no 
rivto, “the old home orchard” of two and a 
half acres; the Simon orchard of four 
аотв»; the Stoddard orchard, two acres; 
VfftoMMroow the river; one of twelve 
Mns, newly transplanted, near the town,
Stav'Sh/r**' T 0,Lfilteen acres—alto! 
getter fifty, tores anda half acres of apple

.“«J* ‘be produce of tfôi 
probards when they have reached their 
prime may be obtained from toe return of 
onefour-aorefield. This orohard, contain- 
l?Sa|*>nt 640 trees, le now six years from 

LMt jear It produced 1,000
Hen?tf Mr‘ ShJ?p “pent* 1,500 barrels
IromtttoUyear. Mr. Sharp le a most In- 
AMtoUeg man to meet. At first he Is re-

ЖїиеаллїйUteres pastes;
after a time

be begins to explain matters and one giver- 
him credit for good observing powers and 
mes that he has made fruit culture a study. 
At length, he grows learned and didactic, 
theoretical, and ittoperoeived thatMr, Sharp 
has an Intimate eolentifio acquslntanoe with hia 
subject. He talks familiarly of the various 
systems of circulation of the sap, which one 
produces fruit, and which wood fibre. He 
dltontse a with freedom and confidence the 
'Chemical processes with the candor of Vhe 
true savant, his Ignorance of causes where 
science falls, disclosing the results of bis 
personal researches with clearness. Mr. 
bharp Is quite a wonderful men.

The great difficulty which Mr. Sharp has 
met Is in securing hard apples suitable for 
winter and spring use. The fruit whioh he 
Mises in the largest quantities will not keep. 
He has experimented with all varieties of 
winter apples and finds most of them failures 
l* ™r *® he.is concerned. The Bishop pip- 
pin so extensively raised in Cornwallis does 
not prosper at Woodstock, nor does the Rib. 
■ton pippin, the Baldwin, or the

OTHE COMMON VARIETIES.
The famous Gravensteloa refuse to floursh 
In that locality. Mr, Sharp has been obliged 
to go abroad for some varieties whioh he 
mJ*®*. The Wealthy eame from Minnesota. 
The Aetraohan and the Tetoffeky areRneeian. 
The Fameuse, an early winter apple, pro. 
duces well, as does Mr. Shad’s favorite, the 
Peabody, which to of Wnndetook origin. 
The Peabody to a winter toolt. Mr. Sharp 
beUeves that as good winter and spring ap. 

xPtos will presently be grown at Woodstock
MLWhï* •Ії*. the world. The Sharps 
are indefatigable In their attempt to discover 
Md propogate better kinds of юріее. They
memrteto*to*81" °L 5“y vw,et|to *°d 
»2a! lKtiH«tithe ^y,terI°n* ceremony of 
mou-fertiUzation. Recent experiments by

_АЬе£ brought into existence 1,606 varieties^ 
Among which If they find three kinds worth 
propogetlpg they will feel happy.

“ How do you get so many trees on an 
■ore ? Don't they grow large and crowd each 
other I4

e,I stop them growing when they ste Urge 
-enough to suit me,” laid Mr. Sharp. “When 
a tree grows fast It d'oes not bear well. So 
lotop their growing and Induce them to de. 
vote all the nutriment they receive to the 
production of fruit Instead of wood."

“How do you manage tost?”
“Well, that to one of my secrete,” replied 

the fruit-grower, as several persons who 
stood around

of

v

St. Jobe, N. B., S«pt. lb”11 ^'A(n’OB-

Teachers’ Examination Papers.
To the Editor of The Sun : —

SIR-On perusing page four of the Weekly 
Telegraph of Sep, 8 th, I happened upon a 
letter under the above heading and signed 
Nemo. The tone of the letter, I consider, 
was very irreverent; end the words penned 
sueh as to bring forth reproach upon the 
writer, rather than praise, I do net 
aider that there was anything penned in my 
article to call forth such slanderous talk from 
any person. The writer seems to think that my 
speech betrays me to a certain extent. Per 
haps it may, but it to easy for the beat of 
people to make mistakes eq#ft tiroes— 
even an examiner. At anefaft, Kemo u 
sadly mistaken when ka thinks Teachers’ 
Examination Papers waa written by our oor. 
respondent, eto. Whether Nemo’s speech 
betroys him er not, the shoe мете to pinch 
him very tightly. ’1 would like to ask 
Nemo If ha considers-if?n good taste to use 
such sarcastic aud'slsmg expressions In the 
columns of tta-press-we he uses ?

With'regard'to the sentence whioh Nemo

Weetmoriand,
The County Teacher’s Institute will meet in 

Memorial hall at Ssckville, on Thursday, 
8вР. 16. at 10 a. m. Programme: First ses
sion—Enrolment of members, reports and 
election of officers; second session, “School 
Apparatus,” by Geo. Oulton; "The Persona 
Itnnonce of tta Teacher," by Miss Alice 
Adame; third seesion, "Tta 3 Bn," by Misa B, 
O. Dolton; address by the chief superintendent 
of education; fourth session, "Hbw to Elevate 
our Profession," by John Brittain; practical 
questions in teaching and school' management 
end their answers. In addition to the above 
programme, the committee have secured the 
promise of a paper by Prof. A. D. Smith of 
Mount Allison College, on “Proper Names.”

“Natural Science fa the 
Public Schools,” from Rev. John Burwash, 
professor of science fa tta eame institution.

A public meeting will be held fa Lingley 
hjU on Thnraday evening, at which addressee 
w]U be given by the chief superintendent of 
education and by several of tta oo'lege profee.

Prizes wjU be given to departments and 
■ohooto mating best exhibit of work to draw- 
*”8; .my, drawing, letter-writing, arithmetic 
and book-keeping. Prisse will alee be given to 
pupito showfaf best work,

CRANED THEIR NECKS to HEAR,
Later, when the newspaper man and the 

pomologlet were with Dr. Connell 
■tending by one ef the walks, besides which 
the plum trees were bending to the earth 
with their Iced, Mr. Sharp delivered a con
fidential lecture on the methods by whioh 
the earth’s juices may be diverted from the 
manufacture of apple wood fibre to the pro
duction of red-heed apples. And he told 
how he made hie discovery by noticing the 
behaviour of treee under all possible olroum- 
stances. The scribe marvelled much and 
kept his counsel, and the conclusion came 
home to him with greater strength that he 
had met a man ot uncommon wisdom, 
of wisdom profitable to direct.

Everybody has heard of Mr. Sharp’s 
fflums, They are told, tike patent bating

son-

end an address on
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September 15, 1886, З
THE WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. В. 7Charlottetown.

.J.Vt n3W in Be“°n ta w«rn onr reader» against the 8Л Me0.®tol ^î11’bal I Oamto?, Md°/'V ftSp^*^Siworth! îôfftpS I j l №g^ Ша та
attacks of Cholera, Cramp, Colle and the various °’ °°lweU* troni Bookport, T 8 Adams, Bay. ’ P’ ^ , Depert”e j Æ Д ^8 ^1 ft Ш AjfigjgSib, ■5™S5hE=|1S^^^ PERSONSnight, « his last week.y allowance had no Й. pSd and^b^wf^heSm^ Ш^Л.0"’,,°гі* ^^ Horth «"» ' p£3S®Ш ** “ *““* ■ «■■■WW|lW

been paid. During the night he proceeded on *2,r & years and done tried this West's fch W M Mackay, Belmer, from Bojton, master, 1 At Greenock, 7th Inst, ship Charles, Perry,an» bark piU8„were a wonderfW discovery. Ho others lik'f them in the world Will nositivelv ,mwшщтт и*аї»*л цг===«№==ssr ssiDli I fisid№‘C£ht £ fora ïfallti^nd^ m«ue Th.nAWOr["“J*-*1—"«* wAttSJKJSSfiSi fr°“ fr£ M0”1 eth ^ ehlP KMy ««art, Wright, nothing ■ ■ Щ. worth of any other
trate this morning for trlaL ^eesrf a. 8a" kiJh “ 'ecretee bU to movl th« bowels; the e^îI«.iUSlrtrÎSi^ng“ B 4®““, «“L h At e«enoek, 0th Inst, stmr Glendower, Hodge, easy to take, and Hgm ■^^Mremedy yet discov-

■smrrzr.’n^: Зпмешаг Wfftsrsa
fortheprisoner. Jal<» to dlgeet or dissolve the food, etc. Burdock . в<* Maud Pye, Binon, from Boston to Moncton— I , At Penarth Roads, eth lost, bark Cato, Andnason, I without. Sent by mail for 24 tiley.woultl w^*k 1°° 1111168 t° get a box if they could not be had
йГгя?я«й“ “ &№й І клг;г.'г.ггг.‘п,“ «kS81. *- —.» *-* |

âMfcfÆ'ijïïfü’îiÆteÆ ^JbXfaruSüafSi ^£Sk®sbibtsa,ПЛОмО nlDUl ІІІЛІІ НІЛЛпТ
Nov7; So^iVand ?h.teti,?0onh£k,lhe^ d0 ‘he WOrb AUdraggUP^,Vegetob,ewM ,0ПМ> fr°m D ^ I ьЛІ^7' 1Kh ^ ^ °*™ ^lor- Вго*п, І 1¥1П|\|| Il II Vf П 11 ■ 11 lllllllll!

fomh wl,«ŒwL0“ 8,*Л the day b^! ¥ull6a' ^Sydney' Wln ТЬ0ШЮП «■* WkKarnak.Upham.from 1 ■ 1U f f IIIUII UIUUU I
edvthe ch84rfhfnk.nTth“r-iP*wtidXeP.Vl I Marriages. «1^ Ab7«^-0to-c^r, wm Xhommn | , At Boston, 7th inet, echs в F Dav B1_mh
right as the prisoner had given him $140 in —■ - -------------. aw^?IPCt?lle'• Bowneherg.j from Liverpool, Geo „*с Newport, E, eth ІпвЦ bark AdUi, AllumT from HarborvlUe, H8; John Millard. ВгоаїГ^^Са'м
*£»\;глг. ÏSîJïï A“*w«rt?r£; «““ьr—• ■— — fisBb? -*■ — ■» »*
.b.”A.fs.S:’ïir“ ¥Л*.tifs. SS?*ssst.sasw SïBgsir-"• “““«ягжгкіг"11»"' -«-• sîsîss'&’ss&p-

Mondain* *м Hvlaed bjm *° °»11 Again on theVh Inst, at the reellenooof the bride Wort OUBv^o^bUtaB’ antherI“d* from 8ydneyi H J _ "AMD. At New Yorki,8th Inet, ship Athlon, Dexter, for
Es ï: “й8toeм.‘й^?у,оки^,йхпг2їкпт°? ^4£F 4̂th^ ^™',orthii Èeely‘“dGlan*H,m"n',or

»!к0,Х’;Ье°0ь^ thedM 30.MJ™e,r.Pl^the reddenc of the bride's Ste^C*.^ ^ ^ W “d *,'М£Г’ Ь^^опа, Moncrrtf,

Halifax, and remained for a few days. Os Me нїїХі тХЙ’йХ.к8*’n’ f-'5*rk<r' , ««h ouve Branch, Huntley, from Eaetport, E Un- for рПи^0®1 and ^ ^ McLeod- Mton, И8; S^le“ Wefto^toihTe^m. P°rt °“bert’toa’itsia'S.'i.iffiж Г7ЇГГ EsHMSks»^‘m*1 *“l "*■ Li!5^“^“'^«sa„

ІД“».ьн»‘Й'Й.7У'8,ії'ЙГй Й.Л'гЛ’ї' ïrxi:,;‘,Al:î”f. ^,^L_- ‘°’
drawn in favor of Mr. Davies whom he aeked Ч *41вя Ужгжк 8ubar, of Selkirk, Manltob Ц daughter Bros. bal. ^ ’ * 8camme11 I From Liverpool, ethinat, bark Valona, Andrews. Rmîi^pîr8? inet* Bshe Acadia, Sutherland, for
sSr ЗЕВНЕЕНІт ---------------- - ---------------- - - g^ÿSSSSSKS
«Lnn.b. L nt °i A І?*ТІез took the Cronkhite to Sarah K Woodman, both of^>wer ь»? Ь J ’ HttBa d' ,rom Beaton, W Stephenson, Prom Bankok, July Seth, bark Mount Lebanon, в^г^кі^" 87»ПЄ^' ов:,Ре”у H Ke»d, Antho iy, for 
Cheques, returned the old cheques of $147 Southampton, York County. I “A . „ _ . л „ Beleon. for Hong Kong. ^ І "аг Blver; e.r.lor, Jaokeon, for Sydney, CB;
Sr ttvs ^hd ibi '«« k 5ь'ert«d-eM„^ œ 4SSCT.ПГ: Zвойоп*18 wk ^ “»• ns! Mm ,ohn
“mmtutn^Snneid. P’ah L S* *° AmantU of Central Н^іГ*^ № ^ ^ P*A““d b"k

шм*г°.а= ch^«Mnîs;thF;bSdeWh.» -ГГГГГіГГ^TSA<Um' йагв^кг*,огад: е ме"^-
wh» .йЖпьЖьГччГь^ Mi,>№r^rs-'eidwt<uogB С2“Г Г?’l ZZ'’18 "Н ' ro^poru. sttSSS©?-2® °om^

?v?™d.Vhe“,dthat he expeoted “•—» Botte^ïSSi!Sfer^^W2; z 8oely’ amuv,,. в»^:ет^АІ^ЙГ
ofVsW;b,etage,kleP" ■ttheB.nk *‘on Se^tMnrt t*at the remdence of the bride. Wert SIT “““““ ^P^Si^TSSS^

£5?tipe.t th*‘ noacoount had ever Brook, N. S., by the Rev. Jeeee B. elle*, John J hi??? ??? “d Шггу» Brown* b™ »ew York, R 0 Bagne , Pl.tcher, hence; J L Ootter, Comeau%“m tlî¥?£J!pïïge\t0T vhtaJ0°rt: Gr«« Bice, Marehell,
been opened at the Bank of N. B. for the prie- laiton, of Ayleetord, to Mary Jane Atklnaenlol former 1 nn« . **“4°*^: Been, Leighton, fromHockport; Lavtata aL?L,m«h^,^f“*r¥1’h-S®11*r4-,orLel're*nx!'ame*
-oner. v place. ’ аишиеп,оі lormer 8ch Jennie Gibson, from New York, D Carmichael, I T Warren, Libby, from Wlbdee,- Addle Puller a?n I ?oar‘e',. °tfl' f°r this port; garland, Qrov«, for
-^jrscas,!ia?safts й?яаагаамьалйі За1—"' ^ —*»«. » « jnsestassa*-»» -

Have; Grace Bice. Marshall, from Clare,N8; Percy I 4Bcante, (and anchored In Hart Island Beads;; В

TH1 N0T0BI0ÜS LIEUT. H0ÉKIBK IH TROUBLE 
AGAIN.

WANTED!
Cod Oil,

Hides,
Calf Skins,

Sheep Skins, 
Wool, Tan Bark.

for which we will pay highest market 
prices.

C. H. PETERS,
Cor. Ward street and Peters' wharf.

augW

FALL AND WINTER

Announcement !
WHOLESALE BBT BOOBS.

ItEMfm iBfflBK îsisïs прані wm*prisoner had tried to cash one ofLown draft. ?,Monrtoiey’P‘WCkBlW,0n’*oAnniee,rrett'bo,h B^^tWMoLe*n' New Гогк* “ 6th, mb Spring Bird, Omn- Lr **’ ^

* —L 1 ■ Sch Sarah, Day, from New York, BC Elkin, gen At N«w vn.a я.ч-іі      I “
cargo ; . I

- . ШІШ i»ow жогж, V a wane, I »"l™4 uuen, trom unrraow; Beotia, hmel.ser. from I v -        -.v
b*>. Alicante; eche L B, Sargent, from Remihead R?ver "opg»11. <»r Barbadoe
SJ№ Boreet BeUe, Belyea, from Rockland, J W К8;ьпсу Wentworth, tia nah from Sbulee 1 _ From Cette, 8rd inet, bark Swansea, Lawrence, for
^Boh Olio, Martin, from New York, J A Gregory, I from Gloucester, to loa^îtor’scmtb imîrlai McL*rв,,• I rrom Portland, 7th Inst, ship Annie, Blngay, for

Emm?e,iftw?C?/*HA?e' flade,r' from Bridgetown; j Liverpool, NS; Magnum, Germa^from (Smch'ptinL I , From tiMt Island Roads, 7th Inst, bark Salada, 
P^L^.BtS.,,l0kK,Alm^: ®aatoMh R. Boberte from f Nd; 7th, echs PortUndTOr us. ІгопГ К. Й lro“ »«w York for Alloante. W ^
ЇЇГв8?ГрЙ,аММ'т k,r u»i tro“ p“‘ OUbert, N8; Roâil. в,’ Nj^, "^Wth tort, mb Hattie 0, from

t

їг-о-мг^,^ I *« -“a »
At the request of the prisoner's counsel the th»‘ place ^ 0 01

case was portponed until Friday, and the * °n Wedl 
prisoner was remanded.

, I b5rGtti“ ^ b“k Hany.BaUey, De-
roh Valette, Akerly, from New York, V 8 White, Kestrel, Clean, from Curraooa; Sootla. dmel ser. from „ ,ro™, B“eof« Ajree, July 28th, bark Heels, Me-

®*'e I Alicante‘ dfihe f. R Manvnn» #«nn ti n""“

(1) The teachers are practical business men, Of the bride* JM*. Upham" Bb^' o^B Wb^to^N в" І {?°£?ї B 8n0*. Peters, trom Weymouth; MÎrttnlo' I Phlppi’henc^ ------- 4 “> I New York for Hlllebbro.

repeciaHy trained »nd fitted for their present w Mi9e.j,ul1* B Almon- younges» daughter of Rev Watereid^civds™ Ho*Ü ,rom p.tV4?4T?rpV 6th in,t> b»rk Lynwood, Sinclair,from Sr0“ gew York- 7to hut, bark Luxor, for Belfast>?F "». * « «* r—. ь, ». мїгЗЙ ■«пак '•Asftsa; tssu. ,3 ^ T„. ats —* -
(2) They understand the want, of their stu- Гв Вп^р”Г Vs' И G“ell#' ^0’™^.^°™ Q“°°; “M Is,and Harbor, eth Inst, mb, Howard Р“ГІв“' И°ПІ-

. gatfppage je received from Newfound- I — ■ _______ ] hark Antwerp, Dakin, for Tralée. ячкІ^Р*^”9*4th lnet» 1,118 St clo,ld' Patton,trom i”,, T>™oath: Boial Arcumm,
land, British Columbia, the United States, ^ .. 1 ' ' Bch Wailolo, Keaet, for Rockland. I ShAngh.L <er this port; 0 U Chandler, Buck, tor Dor-
■Wert Indies, and other countries. *he.7‘hI“ÿ-GJ«e BurfeU aged 7 month* and toh Olivia, Williams, for New York. , At Almerla, 27th nit, bark Cedar Croft, Fleet, from nirt r„. ^

(7) The course of etodv is juet what Is need. I ? £*ye'In,ant daughter of Bev. Dr. /. g and Èmma 1 S** Bthel Foster, 1er Portsmouth. І ? <.« , тЛпЛш* 5^ 5J“Î 5j*ds, 8th inet, bark Ella Vose,

“ 1 ««. ÿÆraa-ti,кжгааамаг^- ::
Tb..^..., „ „ і s» Lüœra йай'їїїівяаіїїй: ts,vS,iSS“S.”!Kr^,ï^îü '^JîKîSï; , KSiiï5?£'ЗЗю""--.*»—■;

w-...V-=;—і I^^J&AWSWSSihïaS! іяЗййЗЗГ‘“**’"* !&^b“UMMS6

deed a friend In need. Purehaee a bottle at Jcî? î8 $?are.6 month3 and 26 days Bark Clara, Christiansen, for Liverpool; j Sîr,etS,kïtheîîe4» be^> ^Uance, Berenien. І 8уй^т іЇЇІЇЙ^і   1<ut.ycurdrnggUt'eand^u ^Гп^Гг ‘be^Uhoùî w»^h ПсЙг^ ^ 5? уМиЖ I tiarbei; stb, Peac^ Ceeton, from

It, It cotes cholefa and all bowel difficulties, | children to mourn their loee ™* | Uoh MeryeviUe, Glieiy. for Boston. I Р*ІШ*;.}** .•“**, hark John Johnson, Henderson. I ._:FIï>m, Buenos Ayres, 8th alt, berk GupeTpinkev.
On the 6th tost, at Woodstock, of dinhthcrla I She Fannie BelL Snell, for Eaetport. | henoe vie Gibraltar. -, I ,0LByd"*y.

IWy Amelia, daughter of William and Elisa iliam.nd,' fch Lottie B, Scott, for Boeton J £h hist, sob ChaUoqua, MUbery, М‘І0' 0odto> ,or
Ц*—« гайа»..„,иад«л1мт^, !Юій.¥йгг«кг$«. Іаяагааяявд'дцііг"»■»• Iгад 

«-.«LSïïStT^Sirssïnï MfcXuasfi'âîBi.'ssi “«sssa^afijssa» wjasggtaajaagarj- ■^,№аг*>д,‘
ssssrbsrttsr- "■ -Eras

buij, to be procured from any druggist. I of Edward Walsh, sged 8 weeks. “* I tch Ви pse 0, Wesson, lorBoeklmd. I at Boston. 8th lnsti sch J G Curtis, Harris, from I od’r*r not * before.
. , Gn. ®a 7th tort., et Moncton, Maggie, Infant 5th ^W**, Holder, for, Rockland. I E“ItJ??27.V?lhVbri« *l'helmlna, SlmmonA from I

The,^£rM* h** w”t’« Liver Pills, the I d“*btor of Daniel Hunter, agedemraths j gob Karaite, VeLoog, for New York. I raü^Hl^ Ч*8 \ППЬ Tlyl°r. from New Richmond I «WlfHt
MVM falling cure for liver complaint, dyepep. andr 52Л!ЬЛ?.?ІУт‘ B°ncton. Blair, aged 10 months *>h D »B McLean, for City Island f о. HevUle, from Cayenne; Passed Start Point, list ult, ship John ar.w.. Bev.
is. bift!bsa " SAbWSWJTMSt ». S2K57i£eS$lto e_; SE'ZEf~* *- - :№№£L"Ùir,?ZZ

or1|—-— 3’£Нз№ «,—«.»»». feia.ааляьаяка ha sк: яма»
Of Wftal Importance. Archibald Donald F Randolph, sged 10 months and McDonough, for $uaoo; Floyd, Track, for Sandy “•??••» Boston. line, Vance, tor HsnptonBoade. ,orbondo“' Kmc"

It is Wasementtol that the human body ehonld UpT “ °' AU“ а “d Ашйе F' »- рЖ^ ,̂0f 8htÆ“ Сво^^‘ *** ^ °1“'fco“ kXW&'P Ihoo H Band, Mcrrle.
have pnre blood, aa that a tree or plant ehould have G" the 6th Inet , at Maccan, N. 8., Thomas Ripley, ------ ling' її"* J wUbnr, Dow- Passed At Jer, Jto^2etii,' bark Sultana, Marsters.
sajf to nourish and Invigorate growth. Newly all I ...» CUMUiaFeits. I ii ^1(^ *or»Р“П l° P-toce. I from Hong Kong torNewïoik ^ Mareters,
our bodily Ills arise from unhealthy blood. Burdock reUot of the Uto ObtoU^Shwp N‘ ** Bh*rp' aMBVMdT^ . S-. YorS ’ d *■* °,ontee' ,Terett- bom *» «Д bwk Privateer, Mnrtms,

Blood Bitten purifies this fountain of life, and regu- of K^t3°jh 1п!\* Hariison, youngest child _ At Chatham, 4th last, bark America, Paulsen, frôm 9th ln*t» bark Christina, Wither, G and Turk, TI, lug 28—Bark Xema. McNutt, fnr
a'8" *“ tte rital organs to a healthy action. Г' ^ ,11кЄПЬ^ ^ ^ '^^Tb tort, eh.p Lydto, Perry, from Ne J ‘he

Pain cannot exist after the patient has D?udAd*. Tbrn^? *“d 6 d*5®' dln<htei" 01 R- {oA[, r̂e?“i tïd^hoîïdl ^hth!S' ,rom Montreal Тд?" Dunkirk 8th inet bark Harry Bn h Bew York, 8epv7-<:apt Mc.-.utt,‘“’bwk'xV
taken a single dose of West’s Pain King, the On the 10th IneL, atthe Home lor the Aged Janet AtVtotori? ва 26lh nit? tiUDAbbto'e'Hart. Onn 0“««m, from  ’ k H ^ Bnehman, "Po^darlreà here this morning trom
magic cure. Do not be induced to take a eub. 'Ve John OUHee, formerly" edit“ o, d°J, from ahénghal 4 P 8 ^ Q°U' рА^° J*nelro, 7th Inst, bark Venice, НШ, from І5Ґ Trteto ho^verdem^bTthe9 ЇГЛ
etltute, but insist upon having West’s Pain hAnC ,Л‘2а"',1Published in this city At Ba buret, 7th lntt, barks Wm Volekens, Nllson, P 4lT *Jv™i, Q1K - ... u ,, vessel in this city. У “ g ot tbeKing. Genuine sold b, all druggists. I daughter of »ішатм' aLd Katie ЇУ УУ^Гсо.' aga^S jSLÜt^1 “ ,ГОШ »■«* )Ш”' Н"*^

сЬиагГ ,е“ 0t hto 1<в’ № » ”116^ ëo°pmp.“(and Cidt0r“9th' b“k -«Æ >SrVau, lOthlurt, bark LllUan M V.gus b^SST^^ AepI-«1’
On the 8th Inst., at his residence, 147 Lexington At Campbellion, 7th Inst bark Helvetia. Svendaen Marine, from N,w York. g ’ Імпа ^вІг С?- reP ,r’edb w°o‘ «bore at

«ÎMVÏSfïïïS.***01 ÏSÏÏÏSS”" “ “» r™!»-. її.'”"'»=.■»«!«™.іт І".'”»•«.«-. A„M.i di'SSm
■^■sssrta,‘Mt-sura ^"іМйїї'Лї: ^"уД.gr*

12 children, 64 grandchildren and 70 grwt grand- Dublin ' ’ U№een‘ “om Mancie Herbert, Hartlgan; from London; 12,h. briaL тШпг? .7£Л"і«quanermaitsr, cook and four
Children. K I.p great grand At Chatham, 7 th Inst barks Aahant.» ar..n Carrtck, Bradshaw, fr. m Pernambuco * ^ 84 d ,led.al »*шв disease. The vessel will

Ontheeveningof Sunday, 12th inet, at his reel- Plctou; 10th, Elllda, Person, fromB^wUDg?p«0sT Рь1і‘.н>?Гь?П'Ї1 nh ln,t' ech Nellle Star, Soule, from cremandnroaed to d?s°tl™?0? aZ°®* “P »*“ and
dec ce, Bummer street, Portland, Hon.. John Me- dent Von Blunthal, Bcharflng from flTln t8ie Л.І.. PhUadelphta for Bo thbay. ’ “®»»““Pro«ed to destination ee soon ee p-selble
Mil atb ln the 71st year of hla age. Trudrang, Jacobsen, from Be"liast 8 t Kalelre- At Pernambuco, 22nd ult, bark Electa, Marri from wnh^Sl .ir nl''? .Ve ‘“oodhig to the

On Sunday evening lsth tost., In Oaricton, Martha At Qaebeo, 8th Inet, barRMatilda O Smith. Brown Леу І"1ь . «‘bdoetore, etc It Is believed that the vessel
^ гад 2SP?«bv-h VC Ki-wrcrcz: Z ^ssatesrasг ад

м^;іжН?£Гa “rEv Z.'Z’Zwe.ZZ Z *“* p°“n“h- ***
Х&”ВйМ‘»5К *"*355^^ eSSV
^-згоі&ї^ї&Г" »-*- ^SM5«ras'Æ?ss аладіжлїіВ їжЕт!С222"’

ааипгдямвіййЬг

адйг1--*
Joggtos^r”1 Н8і- ■'«‘•«є Т Hibbard, Lande L, from

In opening the Fall and Winter 
Reason, Daniel & Boyd particularly 
direct the attention of tte trade to 
their immense collection of Imported 
Dry Goods, trgether with the best pro
ductions of the Canadian and American 
markets,

We feel warranted in saying that 
never in onr business experience have 
we been so well prepared to meet the 
requirements of friends and cuetomesj 
—holding, as we do, the largest and 
most attractive stock of goods in onr 
various departments that we have ever 
shown, and all at popular prices.

In Millinery and Fancy Dry Good* 
our stock will fer outrival all pre
vious efforts, being choice, select, and 
complete and at prices that wffl meet 
any and all competition.

Important changes have been intro* 
dace 1 in onr

& KKBR.PH».

Certain cure.

ORDER DEPARTMENT,
which has been placed under the super
vision of %

ME. ALHIHDEB MILLIE,

wb$ has been associated with ns fo 
the past twenty years.

No effort will be wanting on onr part 
to make it to the advantage of our 
customers to give us a liberal share 
of their patronage.

Heneety the Meet Policy.
An hoBeet medicine Is the nohlei t work of man,

»nd we c»n «seuret.nr readers that Dr. Fowler’s Ex. 
traot of Wild strawberry Is not only reliable, but is 
almost Infallible to cure Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, 
Canker, of the Stomach and Bowels, and the various 
Summer Complainte, whose atticks are often sudden 
and fatal .

Changeable weather produces colds, coughs, 
sore throat. For these diseases use West’s 
Cough Syrup, the best. All druggists.

A national Evil.
There Is no question but that Dyspepsia i* the 

national diieiee of our country, and when com pH. 
oated with dUea.es of the Liver and Kidneys is the 
cause of untold misery. Burdock Blood Bitten will 
almost Invariably core the worst case known.

15e, 50c, sod $100 per bottle. AU druggStî

Daniel & Boyd.crew
Will 6392

Co-Partnership Notice.

snagsvm
WELLIS, MOTT * CO.

Knowltou 
Into this

. , ALEXANDER WILLIS,
I. PaBIELOW МОЇХ.

Bolden ВГ0Ї8 Woollen ffifls,
WILLIS, MOTT is C0„ Proprie tore.

Ship News.
_ M Chatham, 8th inet, harks Oden, Struma, tor^ї«»,а“’ь!їгаГГІ

“ C“1 ,0Ьп» .

юг1,.ж,;іь
BeerBk":

pgB* Horth Sydney, 7th tost, brigt SaUsbury, for this 

foAthU°port!lydne7“801 l“t’ b"k Alabama, Martin^101Or" .Wili W ^ brigt W N H Clements,
bgSMhÜttf
»o80fo»on,M ■—

At Y.rmomh, 18th tost. Index, for Halifax; se Ar
cadia, for Barrington; ech Montebello, for Tusk et.

ran M laiat ji »
nhlto at Golden Grove, St, John Go. Warehouse and 

Salesroom, 19 Brosesle street, near cor Union.

Manufacturers of Tweed* Homespun* 
Blankets, Flannels, Tarn* et&, etc.
Wool taken In exchange for goods or manufactured 

on shares. ч
The t reductions ot this mill have received hlahmk 

awards whsrever exhibited.
Horse Blatkete mad. to order.

Wanbto" C**h Prl“ P*ld tor W00L Tea Toot 

Wholesale and Retail, 19 Broswle street.
X. PABTELOW MOTT.

Bark Ella'Hoore, from Hull for Wilmington, NO, 
Aug 28, tot 68 N. long 17 W.
^BarkTltanla, from Hull for Mlramlchi, Aug 2J, irt

Chartered.
ьГЛГ«іХ“ЇЗДї
Havre or Antwerp, at Sis 6d; hark Cane Clear

AEBIYXa

A ’eIM Л» 6oe
^ t*L

§ch Dottle B, Scott, from Boston, В 0 Elkin, bel. 
Ваг»lie, Delong, from Boston, A O Crookshank,

Boh AdalezM, Starkey, from Boeton, R 0 Elk to, bal 
"eh M»ud & Bessie, James, from Boston, Driscoll

Bch Evelyn, Waeron, from Rockland, Elkin * Hat

es м*Еї„Р*вв<ша on troubled with Indiges
tion, Gollo and kindred complainte. It to 
ate resting to knew that a lew drops of Sim
eons Uniment wm give almost Instant relief t

«в, and prdduoe a fine growth of hair. Bold 
everywhere foe 25 oente.

:

^ttjorun d, 4th tort, lark Zulu. Urquherl, fe

«teîssâssîf
£ГВг^ППІв H"P*r- Daro,n’ “dd«Ato ^

^At Newport, 4th Inet, ech А вага, Harper, for this

B*«sa®ass8rirs«s
StiSS КішЗІДЬ'МГЄ!1 ftï
£2$ 4P* .Dbton,' ІоГЗіто; 7tto htto 

tor tWsnportï“t' ^ ШШЬ*го: *™e Carrier, Welsh.

Sch
bal. !і ■%

field, bal.
Colwell, from Rockland, Elkin A Hat- 

mdw МЧГ BeU' ColweU| ,rom Boston, I Chip OUve,

8<Ітте"вго,Ти?Г8ЄПа *°™ Bewbmyport, 

sof^came B, Thompson, from New York, J P Wat- 

coal*1 В^*У'«1г, Welsh, from Ltogan, C E Robinson,

■etieeto Mariners.
New York Lower Bay- Dangerous Wreck Bttoyel 
by1?-»-

«f“™;.B î?e 
”,r"h. pV-h ‘î S0,,?et 01 w«tor, about і mile es 
^he Paleatiueehoal buoy, and on the following
SSuShüâSSfôï NW b>H$Sî 8“dy Hook
-i,Àt.t^i?.dlte3behog frime of wnek Is exposed 
aoout 10 fuel above the water and to clear weather 
form* a good mark by daylight As another guide to 
Clear the wreck, mariners should approach with 
caution the vicinity of Palestine shoal buoy, wtrich Is 
a first dam ouh buoy painted with rtd and black 
hoi frontal stripe».

510»
ALEXANDER WILLIS. 
_______________ ■ 6S98

Eighth Wonder of the World.
It is demonstrated by history that the 

Ancients in many of the Arts, notably Archi
tecture, far excelled the present age, but it le 
reserved for the present decade to produce the 
Ttr ht,a, w£?der of the world, i. ft, West’s v 

or Family Liniment, which ; 
ja Infallible for rheumatism, sprains, cuts, 
tJJL і ‘ B0f,0s ?nd »П diseases requiring ex-
AU dUgfru ’ 25 and 50e’ pet bottle-

Ï
W*fzp 7ÎS2&5Si£RJiæ

*ÿ°Sl “ D negti, Soho 1 Mrtrl^ No. 
dollV l'ta™8, C°' WB1 rive at the rate of sixty 
dollars a term MO-ES ADAIR, Trustee..«isïj;âiïï.“?ijas?v»î7ft

Vhaodkr. Buck, for Dorcheeier UT 8A*mM°hl5riUah ^ReeOiW'Ubuns, from Rockland, 

ь Sch Soule Presoott,Glass,from New York.R 0 Eikln, 

^&h Prescott, Urquhart, from Rockland, master,

W?toriordbe°’ 1№“' b“k Chieftain, Fulton, for msmssg.s

thtoporh0*”^ 7ШЬГі ech B!eclt Bird, Carroll; tor
THIS PAPER E£'f{S'
Newspaper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce 
Street),where adver
tising contracts may
be made tor It to

1
for^.r%CCJ 7th to8t’ eblp PATthfr,from Montreal

NEW YORK.4І

" і

*m

September 15. T88&

Pr ot one. instead of two, Where- 
В debate ensued which 
le hour of adjournment.
Mon fund committee met In the 
bich we understand the msjoritv 
[delegates declared etronglw 1» 
krential rather than a general

nference officers takes place on

wae not

Г the committee on aundey 
fended the names of members to 
lechool board during the enen- 
», among them being bev. Job 
lr. H. Moore of tit. John, for pick and P. E. I. conference.
fended3—Ye6t3rd‘‘,’a e6tvioee

Indency disenssion was resumed 
Itewart, Pickard and others 
kather than one superintendent.
I be quite an exciting debate be
nt. Dr. Stephenson took leave 
|e in a brief address. Dr. Rose 
IgratuUtlons of his brethren on 
Itained his 80th year, 
melon the Methodist general 
tt of the committee on temper- 
fed. It said : The committee 
rat God’s clock had struck the 
[Dominion government should 
p redeem the pledge given that 
I a prohibitory law aa soon ae 
adopting the Scott Act showed 
[such legidation. The country 
k *n<* they called on the gov- 
kive assurances to temper- 
Irevious to the approach- 
elections of its purpose, 

•ledge at the next session of the 
ment. It gave great pleasure 

to to recognize the good work 
he adoption of the Scott Act. 
Writ ani Belf-BEcrificicg work 
ІУ of temperance workers who 
he act against an unscrupulous 
110®, highly commended.

"[® T*ew "ilh horror 
[condemn the methods used bv 
r P“ty in attempting to de
tent purposes of the law 
touting even unto death 
to who have worked for its 
h Instrumental in themovement 
recommend that our people ia- 
[here the Scott Act has been, 
hry honorable means to have.
L To this end we recommend 
P® unceaeing in their efforts to 
ument of police magistrate» 
'where such appointment Ьввх 
p have appointed in every' 
were and inspectors who are 
I the act and organize law and 
Ire possible, and we believe it is 
t local government to spare 
hover and punish perpetratore 
rage il dieted upon officers of'
I adminroteting the act have 
kes obnoxious to them who 
[he report also strongly oon- 
h of the senate in attempting 
Bcott Act by introducing the 
bsee which, if adopted, would 
lac) valueless, also In refusing 
I bill of amendments to the 
b by the house of common*'
Sited,0* ,he act W0Ql*

Î8LAND NOTES

IPONDHIOB OF THE 8UR,)
’ prevalent on Deer aid 
.he beat and nnrlpe fruit 
e been the disturbing .le
er had so much of either 

‘ home physician, 8. C. 
practically to obey the 

»n: •• Heal thyself. ” He 
of hi* former self, bat 1*
Jy.

by, Leonard ville, died after 
bring the other day. She 
В since ihe buried her bo*. 
And never rote above her 
in peace, ae she lived 1b- 
[ ““ymournifig neigh. • 
па ігіецці, who command 
pc OOStomunity.
Ley of Eaetport, la with 
■ter here resting, after her 
uok chamber of her dangh- 
t Its worst I mentioned-!, 
ntlon It now at it* beat, 
pray, teacher at EAetport, , 
[March 17th ill. Gangrene 
Fas In her foot, and 
L Her medical attendante ■ 
b. Dr. Knowles of Calais 
laalat. The operation was- 
undone, and the foet wae 
Ad Mies Haney was given, 

live, her friends declare, 
her leg wae off, when she 
was there still. Dr. Babb 
rotate without killing, and.
1. The prophecy la an ac- 

Atl Mise H’e needi have 
1er long illness. The tree- 

have had the mageani- 
the salary to Mies H. as 

een fulfilling her duties at

onard ville, has been very 
lease, asthma, and is just

Daniel Leeman cf ® 
Inga few week, >,|ИЬв|;

°* ®1#ї0й University has 
vitlt to his old elronlt, 
had the misfortune last 

0 of his rib* by a fall, and 
rid on fa tin considerably., 
studied at the university

trio, Chocolate Cove, la to house in an admirable 
aln road. He hat had hla 
it own mill man, Nathaniel 
L McNeill builder,
)llo meeting was held un* 

of the Band ef Hope, 
Ineeday evening last. The- 
entire chsrge of the pro- 
aedlnge, except that Bev. 
a the chair. The whole- 
at credit on all concerned, 
ihee and fear new name» 
roll of membership, 
ton delivered a sermon 
lorament, lest Sunday, to 
In both hie chnrohea at 
Camming» Cove. It was 
young ooBverte, to meet 

і to partakleg of it, and to 
nragemeat thereto. The 
id to with perfect Interest і

ktmorland.

cher’s Institute will meet Irf 
E Ssckville, on Thursday, 
L Programme: First ses- 
f members, reports and 
! second session, “School 
BO. Oultoc; "The Persona 
teacher,” by Miss Alice 
b, "The 3 Be,’’ by Mise В. 
by the chief superintendent 
1 session, "How to Elevate 
I John Brittain; practical 
iff and school managemaat 
і In addition to the above 
nmittee have secured the 

by Prot A. D. Smith of 
*Ç®’°n ,“£r°P« Names,’*
1 Natural Science In tk. 
tom Bev, John Burwasb,
1 •“ ,*Ьв seme institution, 
will be held in Lingley 
kenlng, st which addresser 
в chief superintendent of 
total of the college profee.

7

en to departments and 
exhibit of work in draw. 
letter.writing, arithmetic 
Prîtes will also be given to
week,
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8 THB WEEKLY SUN, ST, JOHN, N. В. • September 15, 1886.A POPULAR CREED.
Dimes and dollars I Dollars and Dimes !

An empty pocket’s the worst of crimes* 1 
If a man is down, give him a thrust I 

Trample the beggar into the dust I 
Presumptuous poverty’s quite appalling* 

Knock him over ! kick him for falling 1 
If a man is up. oh 1 lift him up higher 1 

Your soul’s for sale and he Is a buyer ! 
Dimes and dollars, dollars and dimes !

An empty pocket’s the worst of crimes !

CAT-TAILS. Carlos S. Greeley, the millionaire grocer of 
ar " bonis, is visiting the scenes of his youth in 
,7 Hampshire. Fifty years ego he left there 

with scaroely a penny in his pocket.
Henry Meiger, near Red Wing, was struck 

by lightning, the bolt striking him in the head 
and running the whole length of his body. He 
Is not expected to live,

'SWrta-v-i- і I fotercolonial Railway
I aSSESSS^ ’ Ifà&SSka.ïü 1Ш s"mmer -a°8em™t''1<86'

For a wooer cometh whose claims th«..’ лЕЗіЗІ*1 bl‘ok'bird» liquid notes sunstroke among the troops. Twentv.thîïï HN »nd «ons», jone ,14lh 1#„.
A hollow heart and an empty head " I And >,WeÜn ‘‘00*cbee 1 co-ohee !” I persons were prostrated by the heat. У tba *"J'M ®* J*tn h ah way will run drily (bun-

л ®°J“wel» trained in villainy’s school, _________ y в|Є8* patented a new car motor, the power beimr ! Train. ____ _. _ _DlmM “?*£’ he k?oweth the rule. I NFVPK AfiTM oompressed air. Local papers claim that it Г“Пв Will leave *t. John.
Dimes and dollars, dollars and dimes ! I -NEVER AGAIN. I beats electric and all other motors in simplicitv Day Express.. „

An empty pocket’s the worst of crimes 1 | There are «in „ , and cheapness. simplicity Aecommodadon.: . .ГГ.ТГІ’.ЛІ ooîm

jSMsM'STJftb, tee^ote^t.17 ‘^«-er-orso, the this. tetrl^fcd-Qieb«::104 5 ?£

teaййгІаЬ MKSMjrJr t£eh»at .лає-
And it never come, again. * co=Bi„n.‘ ” РГв8ЄП‘вИоп “ с°“Є™а of the

’аьркагїх, “^!ак' ‘
bt'Il we feel that something sweet "® h“.teken ‘be opportunity to make a tour Traîna will arrive a< 8S. John
Followed youth, with flying feet, through the Northwest over the route of the grnrm.fi в „

And will never come again. | Canadian Pacific railway. JUpreefrom Bussex “d Qn*b*c £ jj? vm-
•Л**г*<?’Brl“i.PS4t1 ab,eB‘te* Interviewed in Accommodation--------~J~Г! II1І12 66
Montreal regarding the Knight of Labor diffi- ®“5 KlPrew-----------------------------в 10 p.m.
cutty with the church, stated that the Vatican’s 411 traln8 ”e run by Eastern Standard Time.

BTtfSS "ItoS:"1 “ Ь“" »b.r-
IÇSSa an

to the expulsion of Rev. Drought, an English 
clergyman, on the alleged gronnd of offensive 
primas?7 °f th® CaUee of the exPelled French

Clear, dark, and cool a shallow pool 
Lies underneath the summer sky, 

Dow rippling in the*sedgy grass

«"ÆÎÜMS’
ІПіе blue-veined HIliee resting there, 

And high above their drooping heade 
The cat-tails drink the eummer air.

6

:

SKIN DISEASES.■

s-и hw.
directly to an Imperfect action of the digestive оиг««вкЛ.П’ ??d m,ay ^ traced

ва ■йкгагг ss'S?”5
estimated. Beware of ImiUJtiiow «ÜL” to??1 Porifiercannotbeover

r*

I Jjo» a bold and an honest man,
Who strives to live on the Christian plan* 

—Hot poor hels and poor he’ll be:
A scorned and hated wretch is he.

At home he meets the starving wife. 
^Abroad he leadetb a leper’s life, 
xhey struggle before the fearful odds,

Who will not bow to the people’s gode. 1 
Dimes and dollar#, dollars and dimes,

An empty pocket’s the worst of crimes !

So get the wealth ! no matter how;
Hê.,I?VUe.8lîîns “ked«”of tbo rich I trow 1 
Steal by night, and steal by day,

(Doing it all. In a legal way);
Join the church and never forsake her, 

teiro to cant and Insult your maker; 
Behypocrite. bar, knave and fool;

Bat don't be poor 1 Remember the roles 
•Dimes and dollars, dollars and dimes;
. An empty pocket’s the worst of crimes !

Price

WHIPS.Something beautiful is vanished, 
And we sigh for it in vaio;

We seek it everywhere,
On the earth and in the air,

But it never comes again !

PAPER BAGS.
d. potting ев,

Chief Superintendent. 200 Doz. Whips. 50,000 Paper Bags.
FOR SALE AT MANUFACTURERS' PRICES.

)R. H. Stoddabd,
60S

LITTLE CHIPS. $500.00 ______
REWAR П I BA*RY & MACLAUCHLAN
ГІ E. W A t\ U . I 37 DOCK STREET - зо NELSON STREET

Philadelphia has 1500 miles of streets.
A BOÎ’S REPTFmnW І 12,000 °Utte" h th,e4ten6d Ц. I The Boston Recorddeclares that American
A BUI o lUfirLiiviIONe I mu і j . tv I women ore the most faithful, gentle nmUbbmm. " I Three lodges of Know Nothings are in exist* I worm»bearted,high-spirited, générons nunahie’

A lovfng couple are Rover and Fred; ence in Chicago. Industrious, uncomplaining, indlsMMable’

*Яйвйкїйаї5мяй •£& згЖ’ ■*=”»* «• «і їгягл? sssfj* *d i w—■■ -* -*»... -_ _ _ _ „„иіЛш^Г1 гоеІпЙ7 Її- d.7. Lei" tofthl IneM*Md to 15 P« At Вуїмпм. N. Y.. . Hol.l.ic oo- ek.rf U--Ч.І-Іпмй-0'яЛлІ СеПСГаІ ОеаІСГЯ in АСПІ/'Г, «r, 7"

ÆlrrSttïKïSL ПЦ.„. я тштш „ T- &L p™ ,”J ^MCULTUBAL HiPLEMESTS
Since Fred is Fred, and Rover i. Rover! *b“lleh Ptli,etB i=»ttoction. of about seventy ponnde a day.’ The b^st cre- ^* ^ ЬІУКВ PH.i4s. whea the АПй Farm Implement® Of the most SDDrOVôd kind»

-Лйй;а,й-йХте-"-™и,м t rirj/’Lr5- , Г ttxrzsszxsi «ЖЇЇІїї;folh dW,ne8tr0Wf" of 8o=tbe,n0..iforni.h.ve - fo-d at the boi^splg »7в«и^Ь°ЖЄв " 8в'Й ВК„Д,М Hay Fork,,
formed a protective aseociatlon. Hill farm in Dayton, Me. When rubbed or „ * . KEPAIKS FOB THKs* ^

A violent outbreak of ohoiera-ie reDorted at pre™,!d In tbe ban<l It emits a succession of Beware of counterfeits and imitations. The rtf»— m

V'". ! гяйїїй ^üÆ.tvi:rP‘ w™ ' Warerooma-32 D°<*
M”."‘ta.™Æ"Plog-- ..... <m

чкгіилxïïîs. і,. I ASMssauysat—1 ** ь-“*л“ «
losing?

What were the pleasure of ekate or eled,
Thsnthl! міМ^* d chooilng ? I ..... . —  — ‘.J ИІО mrtiiijQ,,
xnen the sail down the Btream, and the sport ^uistria, Greece, amounted to $2,000,000.

Andovher-Q "ben eohool is m^tthinl50,0M1^OreMiviogpuUicnch^hy°

*ЙГЙ? sb ÏÏ4-Ü. w аЯЯЙ Sr iSSSi^r^ - -
Rover ! / I mu~

WBOLBEALB ONLY.

8

If Fred were Rover, and Rover Fred,
Surely the gain of the boy would be double s 

Те lay down duties, and take, instead,
A round of days without toil or trouble !

To wander about on the uplands cool, 
ткт r ^?* at te tbe sunny clover.
Never learn lessons, nor go to school—

If Rover were Fred and Fred were Rover 1

Tooth

eOOJMft ALWaT# 08 HAJSD.

Street. Saint John. N. В476*

SHIRTINGS.An Eng.
M MC, - I Emperor of RcmeXma8lfke,pŒ;aDd a“

““h--!-îd»S-eld;,.bele been discovered » seems strange, then, that l-------- -— „„„
well read a potentate aa William of Germany 

The damage caused by the earthquake at .. bave mede b'mself ill some days ago by
-?t,ng too much crayfish soup. But London 
Truth says he did, ar.d of 
"dtubt truth to be a liar.”

What will be the largest schooner in the 
ne world в commerce when completed ie being 

The Hr.-»— “ y’ construced at Bath, Me., for the Philadelphia
pubHc 8°VerniZle0t euP-Dorte 10,000 coal trade. She will be a five-masted vessel,
P vwg I. , . and, ha™ a carrying capacity of 2.800 tons of

Alng Humbert has erected a monument to ?” edlmensioDB, given by the Record
Victor Emmanuel at Turin; cost $200,000. ***} be 260 feet in length over ell, 47 feet beam

The sale of Gen. Le» Wallace’s “Ben Hut” and. !f,elde,„tJ1-of bold* Bach of the five 
has exceeded 100,000 copiée. “ “ "il1 be 100 Let above the deck, with

BBLS. SUGAR !Iexcess, 
so cantions and

■ I i
in the Transvaal Republic, South Africa.

FokThe

LIVER
BLOOD
Stomach

SPECIAL NOTICE.course we cannot

Standard Granulated to 
Dark Yellow.Д 8 it hie been brought to oar notice that other 

A makes °f Shirtings are being so d to the Bétail

здддадаvir,cae *“°y *«<*
JÜuS.toTOtï P°rch“ers ot thte lrtlcle that
have not our label

roîîd to°tlght bef° e !he advince> snd tor ssîe lev in.THE WINDS.

oars any ehlrtiogs whlc>The north wind’s howling legions ___________ _____ ^
Sweep down from boreal regions, I has exceeded 100.000 copies?"*"^ ° I mî!*“ wW be 100 Let above the deck, with

sraara^x .аяяййід-*—-—пй=.гк=яглгї=:і ■ mmw 
■fcaraSSS— -Мггет,,18-“-” - -• EHv'"”-?”™-"" “ ” ■ WUNtn ^

w”* 1 °-a- wi- - y-Li-.x?;ькл;а* ПШГТтті w„«..

Last year England consumed 182,408 830 £ame“ bot we more charitably eurmiee Mr. IlfilU* ■ 111 L V FULL WIDTH Of 28 inches
pounds of tea, an lncreaee of 20,000.000 pounds ,Fry,®.on,y m?an.t ‘bet Mr. Blaine had been at- ітДіОиГІїГ FAST COE.Olt*- * шспвв
over the year previous, tending a picnic and had inadvertently eat bObUK#,

If there is any place where a lady reallv an. d°W“ °“ * «“‘“A-Fieehewpe. Tonic, оішесас Lose of I!?7,en the Bame on both aides, sofas to be

№5” —- «-Lssirb^^aawa ©■ЙЙйй&5!ВІ лвяллалялааа
The largest flat In the world is situated on Ї!ПР“Г Сг,ТЄВ lnto a n6ІRhbo^hood.,, This ®csen», and all bkb Diseases, Head? И they insist upon Doing supplied^th our

the corner of Mott and Elizabeth streets New 1® a? e/r?J‘ The sparrow has been an inbabi- pluU2.n ?f 016 Bvevt« »our Stomach and 8hirtJn^8 h»etead oftnierior goods.
York, and affords a home for 1600 ^fk Hamilton too. these many years, but HeartbunL Pnrely Te8etable-

According to Prot Woodward the^all. of Unfrltnïn10** °.'5t con‘lc°es his earnest and 4овя a WJa* & Co., Toronto, Out

1 HEALTH IS WEALTH
З^ЕЕт.!1 rZ,T.'a.t SHSSE rE
near ilartford, Conn,, have kept up commun!- °* bridge with a dynamo and charging 
cation with the men at the pipes by means of ‘hem with electricity. When a person seizes 
telephones, the wire to climb up on the parapet he end-

Mre, Julia C. R. Dorr of Rutland. Vt. has .Dly.,tcelve® » mild ebook, and when he at- 
given a collection of 4.000 books to the'citv tei£?t‘,,to e,‘hdlaw be finds himself held fast 
for the purpoee of etarting a free public library . , r?lea“d by ‘be police. The only device 
there, J Уе‘ ‘° be added to this invention is a method

T nrd TTa»f!nn,n„ . by which the police station will be informed at

», . аййгжгд кВ»ія2"Ед“'Віїї ™

Castle Garden officiale ssy Mormon immigra- for a mi8Elon tchcol in which ehe is much in- ГЛгге.пша*' bore cf Power in either sex. Involon-

Тй.тт.титт..шят& S^Æ«A’tïSKB ЗЙЧЙлаВвЙи
The will of the late Joseph E. Temple of L—!r °^п • hands* boue,bt » small printing box, or six boxes for $6.00, sent by maü repaid on

Philadelphia bequeaths over $?C0 000 to public Eft?®* f°d W “ retnarkab,y ehort time turned I recelP‘ of Pri=»*
institutions. ® ’ UU 10 pubilc ?n ‘he lesson papers -which were, by I he wey,

nni r лn плл g , . _ I beautiful epecimecs of typography free of all I —
ЧП nnn ото-l8 0 ffaae!?“3 -I? Berlin Iaat year, cost to the mission school. Since then she b-ч c?rlsr,T C6B0 w,!h each order received by no 
30 00° were performed without any sort of re. printed a lot of cards and letter-heads for her !kr six b2Ie9> acco“Pa1, e,: wilh *5-oe> »» will send
ligioua ceremony. favnrifn ohnri,™ “ les.er neaas for her the purchaser < ur written guarantee to rotund the

Капрдн fîïf-iF Mn л- І , . ”* meneyit the treatment does not effect a cure. Gnar-
кеїпГи;» і dislinclion cf At a reception following* the Lïaboa wen antcea Issued only « ї>. ВІс#**5іпг, Chemist
ÎSïïShMTaiW T'w 10 the world for ding the Qoeea of Portugal wore a dress оПЬе '“d Drni*tot- St Joh^ » B
straight Kentucky whisky. richest crimson silk, profusely embroidered

ihe JMew York Voice nasjostdiscovered that ”?tb Ko!d. which represented large fe:n leaves , 
the manufacturers sais bier to iocreasa thirst The mantle was of crimson velvet, Heed with I
in those who drink, ermine and tm rosdered like the dress; thé f

shoos were to match, and she carried a ’most 
exquieiie fan of carved ivory. Tbe Queen wore 
a large diagem of diamonds and emeralds wilh 
ear-rings, ceck'aca and brooch to correspond; 
and the collar of her mantle was fastened to 
her shoulders by diamond and emerald pics,
On her right arm she wore a bracelet of im. 
mease pearls,

■ For several days parlies have been searching 
oa Parson’s c-eek, Washington county, Kan- 
sas, for four persons known as the wild family, 
consisting of a man, woman, a girl aged about 
15 years* and^a child. Recently ths search 
ended in the capture of the entire family. The 
man, woman and girl have hair on their faces, 
and the man much hair an the body. That on 
the girl’s face was very fine. The color of the 
face of all is ashy gray. The purlieu cannot 
talk, but the Woman makes a peculiar noise, 
something between a f runt and a groan, which 
the girl appears to understand. On top of the 
heads of the man and woman are slight evi- 
deuces that they have been scalped. The 
opinion prevails that they have been scalped 
by Indians and became insane, and have wan* 
eered in the woods ever since. Doctors have 
hopes of restoring their minds.

American it quiiitivenese and Ingenuity 
united have produced thread made from the 
blossom of the common milk weed, which has 
the consistency and tenacity of imported flax 
or linen thread, and is produced at a much less 
cost. The fibre is long, easily carded, and may 
be readily adapted to spinning upon an ordinary 
e x fptener, e It has the smoothness and lustre 

or Bilk^rendering it valuable for sewing machine 
use. rhe weed is common throughout this 
country, but grows profusely at the south.
Ine material costs nothing for cultivation, and 
the gathering is -as cheaply done aa that of 
cotton.

W. F. HARRISON & COc9AND

Parks' Fine Shirtings augSO Bmytha streei.

STRAWBERRY BOXES
Watering Pots,

Paris Green.

P. NASE & SON,

The east wind comes with sadness 
And pein end midnight madness,

From a solitude where curses brood 
And poisoned dewa on the dales are strewed,

-, And sadness throttles gladness ; 
it Mmes like a ghost from spectral coast 

Where cypress branches wave,
ont.of its plumes fall ghastly glooms 

Dike those that encircle the grave*

The south wind cornea a-eighfng,
To buds and blossoms replying,

He comes in quest of love and rest,
And presently, on a rose’s breast,

In rapture lies a-dying ;
He comes like dreams, and only seems, 

His cradle is the tomb ;
His life is a song to murmuring streams. 

Hie death—a rich perfume*

The zephyr, fragrance laden,
Brings balm to man and maiden—

Brings dove-eyed rat to the troubled breast 
From the mystical regions of the west—

From love’s enchanted Aidenn • 
Itches with news as fresh as the dews 

That gather in starry hours,
With wonderful store of tender lore 

From the sweet book of the flowers,

WM. PARKS & SON, [Ld.],
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Indiantown, Saint John, M, B,
ІПЄ255194

AUG. 26th, 1886“CANADIAN, AMERICAN
ШШТІ8Е8Ш COSSETS.

ray і 1ЯЯ5&

i d 226 bbls Granulated Sugar, 
360 bbls. Soft Refined Sugars,

Bright, Medium and Yellow.

20 bhds. Barbadoas Grocery 
Sugar.

LOWEST MARKET PRICES,

Jerh. Harrison & Co»
_________________ eng 27

zym stock of Corsets Is now complete in all the 
V leeding styles, and embraces tbe following pop
ular makes, most of which ara confined to us •TREATMI0

X.a Bose,
A goes 
ZDesdemon*, 
Improved Health, 
lEiiaetlc Hide, 
Steam Slonlded,

MIXED MEMOKIES.f
і A withered flower, worn years ago, 

Dry-brown and breaking at a touch —
(I ought to value it, I know,

But, then, I have so many such !)
Dear memory of days divine,
When I was hers and she was mine.

Poor flower, do you remember now 
The summer meadows and the sun,

The green leaves on the dancing bough.
The quiet words when day was done,

The hour you lay-O blessed flower 1 — 
Held in her hand—one long, sweet hour ?

Stop, though 1-І don’t remember quite 
Which girl it was that gave it me—

I can’t be sure it юси that night,
It might have been—now, let 

It was that girl I met last June 
At Mrs. J ones’ afternoon !
We went to get some claret-cup 

(Of course, found tenuis much too hot), 
And then—no; stay—I’ve mixed them up— 

It was her sifter 1 No, ’twas not !
I can’t remember — so, here goes,
The flames may have my precious roee !

— London Society,

NEW EVERY MORNING.

Every day ie a fresh beginning,
Every morn is the world made new,

You who are weary of sorrow and sinning, 
Here is a beautiful hope for you;
A hope for me and a hope for you,

AU the past things are past and over,
The tasks are done and the tears are shed. 

Yesterday's errors let yesterday cover; 
Yesterday’s wounds, which smarted and 

bled,
Are healed with the healing which night has 

shed.

Oordelia»
Ophelia,
lESoyai,
Sylvia.
3? VertRSting Hip,
Telfer’s Abdominal.
їй tom, Ladies,

Cleopatra, Imogene, Rosalind, Miranda, 
Jessika, Portia, Marguerite, Henning’s 
Health, Yum-Yum, Juliet, Little Gem, 
Princess.

PLUMS MD SUGAR.
1900 Boxes SHARP’S

PLUMS, Arctics and GREEN 
GAGES,

400 Barrels SUGAR,

WE GUARANTEE SIX B0X5
f • #

li mm

We cirry the largest stock and. moat complete as
sortment of CoraetH in tbe Maritime Provinces, epo 
cl&IIy selected to meet the requirements of Town and 
Country 1 rade, and ranging In quality from the 
lowes -. reliable Corset in tho market to the finest 
Fier-ch Woven Goods

All orders Id trusted to us will receive prompt and 
careful attention.

ang30

I s|
The expenses of the Boston public library are 

$120.000 a year, against $100,000 for the na- 
tional library cf Paris.

If tho Allans got ths Atlantic mail contract 
they propose to buy the Arizona, City of Rome 
and other crack Atlantic boats*

The Armours are

2jme ses—
I Granulated and Yellows,

«•For sale byf ІЕхтсиуііоав JARDINE & €0.©orme. & «sévi»
aug'23

PLATE GLASS,.. about to put up an im- 
і шепне warehouse in Birmingham, Als. to 

* I distribute their gcodti through tho south. * 
The British government is making arrange

ments for an international conference in Lon- 
don on the question of sugar bounties.

Consul Underwooa, at Glasgow, warns Am- 
eiican workingmen against going to Great 
Britain, where every trade ie overcrowded. 

The anniversary of the battle of Ssdau 
observed throughout Germany with the 
ternary fetes and enthusiasm. ■

The prisoners in the Lincoln (Neb,) jail went 
on a strike recently and refused to do any work 
until better food was provided for them.

The work of deepening the channel of the 
St. Lawrence river at Montreal, to twenty- 
seven and a half feet will be completed this 
year.

Yreterday now ie a part of forever: I ing surgeons, food end tentera™”o°ne°to^the
Bound up in a sheaf, which God holds I relief of the sufferers by the recent earthquake 

tight, in the Morea.
With glad days, and sad days, and bad davs

which never * і . ^be 8і?скЛ* p,lf? k*® baq increased 21358
Shall visit na more with their bloom and ‘опв,°‘ь® Cleveland (Eng.) district the past 

their blight. month. Arrangements to restrict the output
Their fullness of eunehine or sorrowful are ln Pr°8ross.

night I The Queensland assembly has rejected a mo-
tion favoring a division of the colony into tw 
portions, to be called North Queensland and 
South Queensland.

„„„Mill
Mill!
і ■A NEW BOOK,

The Court of Моє:
Muslin Glass, 

Ground Glats, 
Ribbed Glass,

In the Sixteenth Century,
1514-1559.

By Catherine Charlotte Lrtdy Jackson,

Colored Glass,n was 
cue- Cathedral Glass.

Diamond Quarry Glass, 
Common Glass, 

Double Thick Glass.

; Author of Court of The Tullleries. 

For sale by
8

і J. & A. MoMILLAN, 
booksellers. Stationers, etc., 

98 Prince Wm. street.AT VERY LOW PRICES. sep2

o B3E1&SB.W. H. THORNE & 00.,a
Dried Apples, 

Cigars,Market Square.
_______«ug27 ________

. E. I. PORK !if White Bose Oil,
I1 Let them go, since we cannot relieve them,

Cannot undo and cannot atone ;
God in bis mercy, receive, forgive them !

Only the new days are our own.
Today ie ours, and today alone.

Here are the ekies all burnished brightly,
Here are the tired llmba^eprfcgffig Hghtly І Іу^сШ^' °0$ TJ?asda,e> wb° b so induetrious- 

To face the sun and to share with the morn üf t° ,bla un®?vorY notoriety, is the
In the chrism of dew aniftbe Toolof.dawn! Ph‘rch. У‘°Ев livinga of ‘ba English

Soaps:
Canned Lobsters,

National Washing Powder»
A. L. Perkins, bookkeeper for J. W. Pew. 

mining secretary, San Francisco, has been
ThTmodieyCwL8tt^gam““B SU‘°°0- JUST RECEIVED î

25

ЩЩЦЖДЗГЕ . 
f’911 FOW D£RflM

WOOL CAKPETS

*■W DYED.

ИАОЕГПГОТЕ WORKS,
' •« PKiKcicsa втажюг to

0 J.McCULLY, M.A.,M.oT
Memb, Boy, Ool. Surg. ¥ng.

Specialty! Diseases of Eye, Ear, Throat.

?

HALL & FAIUWEATHEiiЛш- ^Sewfââïè' 4ajk.be GoataSs <Sv. 
'‘hbiviЗІ© fe іаів-а ■■tffe&'fc&x

&ї 37.1 I2t Ойіібі'вза P.E.LMess Pork, Eepl

Every day is a fresh beginning ;
Lntep, my sonl, to the glad «refrain, 

And, spite of old sorrow and older sinning,

The wife of George M. Pullman, the place 
rar millionaire of Chicago, enjoys the distinc-
LongBran=h. e m06t bBaUtifnI matron a‘

THE WEEKLY SUN
CHOICL.

FOR SALE BY
IS PUBLISHED BY

THB SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY„ w ~ ~T.-----------  I dM iVnCbamb«Bba,ng Га^^Т^И’
„Нво/е® Washington’s Bible is owned in able age of 93 years. He had bUn in u^nY

S’SÏÏÏÏîjmїЯй”asn; «w-* л-и. —a. (ÆïS
îKssatsfBîsïswïaà» м.This shows what a remarkably neat mim |a^ey î0,J,?nkfor,11 to visit the
George Washington was,- Washington Рол. I pait“e of the latter for E&d. " ‘° the de'

A LL persons trarsactlng bnslnesi with the estate 
JY. ot NOAH WKBB are hereby notified that the 
subscriber and John Inch, and committee of the 
estate are Jointly the Trustees, and I notify all per- 

money due the estate to him alone 
me Jointly, and I reqnlie all the 

business of the estate to be transacted with us both. 
Dated 7th September, 1883.

0. N. SKINNER,
Solicitor,

EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNINO,
AI ТНЕШ

Steam Printing Establishment,
Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B, f

Tsana:—One Dollar per jear, Liberal Indu tt>« 
to Clubs. Address

THE WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN.

C. H. PETERS,sons not to pay 
but to him aod

ОГГДСЕ:
Cor. of Haln and Ctaorota eta., Moncton. Ward Street,-

OFF SOUTH WHARF.
JAHSB If. WEEK.
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What pleasant 

volumes 
With covers sd 

pages thj 
These are the 

poor bro 
When we were 

house on 
Well I recall tl 

side we a 
Before the fire, 

in whispj 
And how, when 

time awal 
Oar eyes bent tj 

never bee 
The old-time pi 

tion to be 
•‘Steal not tl 

scrawled I 
The blurs, the I 

numberlq 
The faded namd 

stains of 1 
All take me bad 

leas was q 
When grief waJ 

my taare] 
When, next to j 

the awful 
That doomed ncj 

humbly! 
How bright th] 

momenta 
And e’en our pj 

sobs and I 
And every joy I 

all our w| 
What pity thafl 

be balana 
The school houi 

have scad 
A few are old al 

have died 
And brother W| 

head was I 
Down by the bd 

the willol 
These books bo I 

are livingl 
Each tells a stol 

sage brin! 
Whene’er I sit]

They seem to я 
heart in d 

The schoolboy I 
these old! 

But, think youl 
sent if hi

A STOR1

“It’s a Ionel; 
“Lonely* 1 

creeps to be bj 
‘•Well, wil 

a trifle like 
when we’ll ha^ 
Prairie, and I 

didn’t give up 
Ransom ВЦ 

Utth horse as I 
* last kiss on 1 
girl a final tol 
the saddle.

“I’ll be baj 
keep some com 
bite to eat in ti 

The pony sts 
head till the b 
and old Boge, 
acted as senti] 
filled the air wi 
along beside hi] 

His mistress] 
the honnd сам 
lng and his talU 
of dejection. 1 
his long ears a] 
dog soon respq 
mistress’s sporj 

The mother | 
bllng in the J 
house. Like 1 
was a good da 
Bishops had se] 
and wife were 1 
time doing It. I 

An hour hadl 
“had vanished I 
mother, bnsledl 
quite forgotten! 
when the sounl 
her attentlonn 
sight that mad!

Seated on thf 
around Boge’e J 
gaily to a в trad 

And such a a 
A stalwart 

with the eagl 
rlor, deooratlnj 
lace of grizzly 1 
mustang grazed 
and leaning on 
master was ed 
white baby at 1 

Mrs. Blshod 
voice to a sored 
better of It and 

Her second l 
and clasp her ] 
and on thie she 
feet the Indlt 
back a pace, ad 
handsome face 
child up.

“No ’frald,” 
no fight babied 

“I’m sure Ij 
gasped Mrs. J 
sweetest little] 

“Little mis* 
Bear. “Here-1 

And detach! 
bear’s teeth ltd 
hi* strong an 
child’s neck. 1 

“Maybe sod] 
■aid the savage 

And throwld 
ot hi* pony he!

Ransom Bisfl 
lor him when 1 
could not sleel 
Ml untold.

Her husbana 
face. It waa I 
bad from an In!
course, expect 
scarcely pleats 

“He certal 
harm in his hi 
like that thou 
armlet ourlou 
Indiana they у 
mente to evert 

He seemed 
Mrs, Bishop, ‘ 
wm real good I
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CHOLERA INFANTUM

O /Д RRH СЕ Я, Щ

ALLSU1VIMER COMPLAINTS
Sold b y all Dealers.

U

RES RHEUMATISM
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